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months, 118 Maverick street, Mr, and
PLUMMER WAS HERE
DON’
WIN
Mrs. H. L. Shady, West Rockport.
Flora K. Kelly, 17 years, 3 months,
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Democratic
Congressional
Miss Coughlin’s Last Class South Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Makes immediately effective a 25 per cent reduction in taxes
ALL THE HOME NEWS
S. Kelly, 13 State street.
Breaks Like That Made By Rockland Man At Waterbeing paid thia year on last year’s incomes.
Aspirant Resents PattanOne of Largest To Leave * Isabel Kirkpatrick, 18 years, 3
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In
Cuts maximum surtaxes from 50 to 40 per cent.
villee’s Field Day Alienate Votes.
months, South Thomaston, Mr. and
advance; single copies three cents.
gall’s Ill Advised Remark.
Rockland High School.
Normal income taxes aro cut to tyyo per cent on the first
Advertising rates based upon circulation
Mrs. A. C. Kirkpatrick, 76 Crescent
$4C00, four per cent on tho next $4000, and six per cent on in
and very reasonable.
street.
Dr. Albert W. I’lutr.mcr of Lisbon
comes over $8000.
Sixty-two students, 24 of whom are
F. Clayton LaCrosse, 1G years, 10
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
'Commenting on the news reports of more popular than ever and who is j,'a|is> wj,0 js contesting with B, E.
An additional reduction of 25 per cent will be made on
toys, will be grouped on the Park months, Rockland, Mrs. Mary La- the Democratic field day in Water- K"lng te •>« re-elected,,must be more M(.,n’tlre for the privih-ge of being
The Rockland Gazette was established In
“earned incomes’ up to $10,000, with all incomes up to $5000
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established 1
Theatre stage next Friday evening, j ”
Crosse,
39 l’ark street,
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*
........................... .
.
, .
. , than half-witted even as compand
.,
,............
and consolidated wRh the Gazette In 1882.
classed as ‘earned.’’
ville the Lewiston Journal devoted wUh t,he colosaai llllcllect of the exH'mocratlc candidate for Rep
Vivian Leona Ludwig, 16 years, 10
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
when the curtain rises on the comresentatlve to Congress, has been
Estate
taxes
reduced
from
a
maximum
of
25
per
cent
to
a
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune
pieneement exercises of Rockland "“’’"hs. Rockland, Mrs. Harriet Lud- its leading editorial Thursday to the senator from Maine or that of the getting acquainted with Tvnox countymaximum of 40 per cent.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
unfortunate remark of a Rotkland 1 r miabie old gentleman from Minne- voters tile past two days, and be’
„
,
,
; wig. 76 Oliver street.
A new tax is levied on gifts. This also reaches a maximum
Higlt School.
Follows the complete
,en L Ames ,g yeara Rcckland
sota who poddered about the U. «. IilV(.s ,hat when the votes are counted
cf 40 per cent.
•••
list, giving name of student, age, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ames,
Senate so long after he had be on the night of June 16 he will he
Only other now tax is on mah jong sets. The tax it 10 per
Questioning Is not the mode of con- •••
I come senile.
place of birth, and njmes of parents
Dorothy Eleanor Allen, 18 years,
,
lound to have considerable followcent.
••• versatlon among
gentlemen.—Dr. •••
rse as compared with the ,
down ,h|s W.|V
,s not un.
At the Democratic field day In | .Of course
Stonington, Mr. and Mrs. Devery.
or guardian.
Among taxes repealed are those on candy, knives, dirks,
••• Samuel Johnson.
•••
Maine Democrat Calvin known to tho ,local
....
Waterville,
Wednesday,
Obadiah ! average
Frances
L.
Atwood,
17
years,
7
1
leaders and re
livery and hunting garments, trunks, valises, lighting fixtures
Classical Course
months, Rockland, Mrs. Ava B. Law-1 Gardner of Rockland, former United Coolidge is unspeakably inferior. No ceived from them the characteris
and carpets.
jj
'ry, 27 School street.
States Senator from Maine,
told one in his right mind would hesi- tically cordial greeting which Knox
Kenneth Havenor Chasens,
Taxes cn theatre, movie and entertainment admissions under
years 1 month Rockland Mr and
Joseph Andrew Anderson,18 years, ■ those present that Senator Knute tate to throw over Calvin Coolidge county always has for a political as
ALL NEXT WEEK
50 cents are repealed.
trust affairs to Bill Ingraham pirant with reasonable claims.
Mrs. G. C. Cattsens, Camden street. 5 months, South Thomaston, Mr. and Nelson of Minnesota said tohim: land
Tax on -telephone and telegraph messages is repealed.
little and Obadiah Gardner, and Brother .
Greenwich Village Revue
Catharine Winifred Coughlin, 17 Mrs. J. A. Anderson, South Thomas- “If Calvin Coolidge had a
Dr. Plummer is a gentleman of
Tax on auto accessories reduced from 5 to 2'/2 per cent.
brains he would be half wilted." It ' MeOHIicuddy.
pronounced geniality, hut there was
years, 2 months, Rockland, Mr. and ten.
Board of tax appeals is provided to hear appeals from tax
Olive
Edna
Bragg,
17
years,
10
was
very
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to
quote
Senator
Nel.He's
a
dull
man
—
Calvin.
But
*
t
v,.ste,.d ,v when his
The muiical comedy which carried
Mrs. Charles Coughlin, 139 Rankin
assessments objected to.
months, Albion, Mr. and Mrs. Charles son as having said that in a private somehow lie has thatparticular kind i,rows < .."ti . I d in ,i frown Tint
Portland by etorm.
street.
Total tax reduction by terms of bill estimated at $361,000,000
conversation, for the Senator is dead of "half-wittedness" that the folks
for next year.
(Emma Elizabeth Dorgan, 17 years, Bragg, 16 Maverick street.
STRAND THEATRE
Celia M. Brauit, 18 years, Rockland, and can make no denial.
in view of like.
It manifests
itself in small
'
9 months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Brauit, 74 Me- the record which the President has amount of talk and a sort of unD. J. Dorgan, 63 Pacific street.
established in the past and that of erring understanding of what is
Elizabeth Sawyer Hagar, 16 years, Chunlc street.
JLeola Margaret Cole, 17 years, 18 Senator Nelson it i« rather difficult right.
He seems lo gather enough
11 months. Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
KORA'S FIELD DAY
Gay street, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cole, to help feeling that Mr. Gardener out of hid lack of little brains, to s
Ernest E. Hagar, 63 Grace street.
' was a trifle careless in his speech: be able to write an inaugural address .
Lucy Gooding Marsh, 17 years, 2 Swan's Island.
Mystic Shriners Aro Planning a
) Doris Nela Daggett, 17 years, 1 carried away by the enthusiasm of that has become a classic.
lie
Grand Celebration
In Gardiner, months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. A.
month, Rockland, 17 ‘Myrtle
street, tne
the <day, as it were.
seems to have brains enough to
darsh, 78 Talbot
Talbot avenue
avenue.
i„
lly,ue street,
P Marsh,
This Hot Weather is Obtainable
June 13.
(Somehow, a man who has been ' have made the plots of the partiiertrude Smith, 17 years. 6 months. Mr* Elizabeth M. Daggett.
(So
IGer
Out-of-Doors and on the Cool Porch.
■kland, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Rose Delmonico,
1,
years, 1 spealiker of the Massachusetts House sans in the Democratic-radical bloc, j
Kora Temple of Lewiston will cele Rockland
president of the rebound on themselves anil react to
I.k 71
I month, RocklanO, Mr. and Mrs. An- of Representatives,
II
brate its annual field day In Gardiner, Smith, 71 Summer street.
i tonio Delmonico, 18 Lime street.
Massachusetts Senate; Lieut-Gov. Calvin’s own exceeding popularity
(Beatrice
e
Mae
Ma
Stockbridge,
17
years,
Women's and Growing Grila’
Helen E. Maddocks, 17 years, 6 of Massachusetts; Governor of Mas- with the every-day voter,
Friday, June 13, with a program be 7 months, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stockmonths. Owl's Head. Mr. and Mrs. S , sachusetts; nominated unanimously
The Democrats will never beat the
Goodyear Welt, Patent Leather
ginning at 8 a. m. and lasting until bridge, Atlantic. Swan’s Island.
for Vice President; to be nominated plain New Englander with McAdoo
9.30 p. m. standard time.
Low (Rubber) Heel, One-atrap
AVendell Hollis Thcrnton, 17 years, E. Maddocks, Owl's Head.
Almeda C. Martin, 17 years, 11 unanimously for President
after the pnmoter: AI Smith the TarnAt 10 o'clock all will assemble at Rockland, C. H. Thornton, Broad
Pumps, good last, high grade
Unknown;
months, Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. having weathered the most stormy nianyite; Ralston the
the Gardiner Shrine Club bundles for street.
ahoea. Specially priced—
Carter Glass the Virginian, or Oscar
session
of
Congress
in
recent
his

Walter
Martin,
Gardner
Star
Route,
a short march to Quimby Held, where
Lilian Berllawsky. 17 years, Mr.
tory and come to land, stronger and Underwood the Alabamian.
field events will be held.
At 10.30 and Mrs. Isaao .Berliawsky, 385 Rockland.
$1.98
Deris Ellen Marshall, 17 years, 2
o'clock the nobles of Kennebec Val Broadway, Rotltland.
months, Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
ley wifll form a baseball team to play
Latin Scientific Course
Boys’ and Youths’ Lace to toe,
Marshall, 87 North Main street.
Burnheimer. Mrs. I.aura Teague,
any team from "tho rest of the
DOWN ON THE FARM Nellie
Winchenbaeh,
Mrs.
Celia
'Sidney Pilldbury Snow, 17 years, 8
Roxana. J. Nason, 16 years, 9
Heavy
Rubber Sole,
good
desert."
Teague, and Mrs. Dura Mank.
J^r- and ®*rs'
When noon roils around all will months, Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. C.
grade canvas leather ineolee,
What the Busy Agriculturists
j D. Nason, Ash Point,
• • • •
turn out for the “grand clambake de j F. Snow, 26 Ta Mint avenue.
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoes
g
Florence Gertrude Nelson. 16 years,
luxe.
”
'At
1.30
p.
m.
the
entertainMore
Than Yields
Richard
Rice
Snow,
16
years.
We have comfortable Couch Ham
of Knox and Lincoln
The best value on the market,
Newagen. Mr. and Mrs. D.
• ment and sports start again.
Be months, St. George. Mr. and Mrs. C. 6
Lime does much more than boost
mocks, with and without Awnings at
J- Nelson, 11 Knowlton street.
ginning at 3.30 in the banquet hall at F. Snow. 26 Talbot avenue.
Counties Are Doing.
hay yields. Lime-fed hay makes bet
$1.98
pleasing prices.
Clark Russell Staples, 18 years, 1 [ Beulah M. Richards, 17 years, 11
the Gardiner Shrine club a banquet
ter feed and means better health
[months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs A.
j
Porch Furniture, Rockers, Chairs, will be served continuously until month, Mrs. Belle Corthell.
With the increased cost of keeping and higher production in the cattle
We have other grades of laca
Frank Raymond Stewart, 18 years, ' C. Richards, 11 Adams street.
ail are provided for.
The patrol and
that eat it. Cow fed ‘Timeless” hay
Rush Seats and Backs, Tables, Green drum corps will head the parade Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. StewElmer Austin Rising, 17 years, 6 hens and the low price of milk, steps frequently abort when none of the
to toe Tennie aa low as—months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. H. should be taken by every poultryman abortion germs are present to bear Dr. A. W. Plummer of Lisbon Falls,
or Natural Finish. Priced Right.
which will form at 6 o'clock and go art, 85 Willow street.
Who Seeks Democratic Congres
and dairyman to remove those hens the blame. Milk is known to be rich
$1.25
IFred Benner Stewart, 16 years, 8 A"- Rising, 51 Purchase street
, Have you bought your Refrigerator? over a short line of march.
sional Nomination.
Lois Imogene Ross, 17 years, 6 and cows that do not show a profit. in lime and if a eow well fed with
The evening session will begin months, Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Q.
months, Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. L.
We carry all sizes and grades.
Poultry culling is a very practical other elements doesn't get enough
with a ceremonial session in the T. Stewart, 85 Willow street.
Women’s Black and
Gray
A. Ross, 315 Old County road.
method of eliminating those birds lime out of her feed she will take it was after lie had read the Lewiston
Shrine club house, where it is hoped
College Preparatory Course
Suede, much wanted styles, in
Eleanor
E.
Sawyer,
17
years
j,ave not been up to the standard out of her bones, sometimes causing Sun's account of the Democratic
that at least 100 candidates will be
Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—
lAino Anderson. 16 years, South ! Boothbay Harbor, Allen Sawyer, 32 in egg production. During the sum fractures and death. Let's put more field day in Waterville in which W.
initiated into the order.
Edward S.
mer, if flock is not laying 40 per cent lime on our hayflelds—it will pay in it. Pattangall, th<‘ Democratic eanStetson who will have Just returned Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. An- James street.
$5.00 and $5.50
> Edith K. Stowell, 17 years, )0 they should he culled to remove the the pail as well as in the mow.— flidute for governor was quoted as
from the Grand session at Okla derson. South Thomaston.
17 months, Bath. Mrs. Sara Stowell. 118 non-layers.
Charles Norman
Colomy,
homa will have some new stunts.
Maine Farmer.
saying that Mr. McIntyre would
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare*
From 7.30 to 9.30 o'clock Kora's Own years, 3 months, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Camden street.
Cows cannot be culled as easily.
There is an organization of min in prolgibly lie elected Congressman in
Raymond E. 1Thompson, 17 years, j, requires a year period to determine 21 of the 24 possible towns in Knox- th«* Second District, and that lie was
foot Sandals—
313-315 Main St. Rockland. Tel. 745-J Band under the leadership of Noble Colomy.
Elizabeth Crockett, 18 years, South Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. the low producers both in inilk and Llneoun county.
the right kind of a man to rscnd there.
C. M. Brooks will give a band con
South Main street.
butter fat. In the Know Your Cow
—From the Knox-Lincoln Farm It was a tactless remark to say the
cert in the Park facing the Gardiner Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson, 190 S
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
J’-atrige
^atrice Mac
Mae Upham. 17 years, project, which is being taken up by Bureau News.
I>
und if Dr. Plummer was in
club house. At the sone time there Crockett, South Thomaston.
FEATHER MATTRESSES
Heveral oj the communities, the
Fred Mather Knight, 17 years, 2 (R <port, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Up
censed
at
finding
the
contest
will be entertainment at the “Coli
Have your Feather Beds made in
i.jsv
i80 can
Camden street.
boarders are to be determined by
, "settled" In such a summary fashion
seum" for Nobles who care to Attend. months, Rockland. Mrs. F. L. Knight, h u,
HELD ON VICE CHARGE
up-to-date feather folding mat*
Louise
iWells,_
J<
years,
welsblRg.
and
t
esting
the
m
ilk
over
,
he is not to he blamed.
Admission will be by Shrine card i Highlands, i___
trass, one aide summer, other aide, ■ only.
imKJtha, C
Camden. Mr. and
Mrs. a year period
Ero Massa] in, 1C years, 6 months.
"Mr. TCrfflfiiW’l Is ax viiter tn tifi1
Florence' Mendzll Discharged. On One
winter. Also renovate all kinds of
Virginia, Minn., O. Masaalin, Lincolnred K. Lovette. 39 Maverick street
The first testing will be in June
Third District," 'Ssinl Dr. Plummer.
Complaint Is Helcf On Another.
278 MAIN STREET
fancy pillows. If interested, tele
ENGRAVFD CAROt—C.II at till, oflk-c ville.
Roberta May Willis, 18 years, 9 and July Cards, for recording the
"If he is correctly reported, by what
phone 25-5.
64-73
and examine atylea.
If you already hare
Kenneth Duncan Nosworthy, 16 months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. C weight of milk, night and morning,
ROCKLAND, ME.
The second arraignment of Mrs. token does he undertake to .publicly
a plate briny it in and Im "• print you cards
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston
years, 11 months. Rockland. 87 Lime- H. Willis, Ash Point.
the test and amount of butter fat Florence Mendall of Rockland in interfere with Second District DemIn latent alia.
THE COVRlER-OAJtETTE
Frank T. Winchenbaeh, 17 years, 6 produced, will be furnished the vari- Portland Municipal Court this time oeratlc politics as to the choice of
' rock street.
months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. F. „us co-operators in the towns. The on a vice charge resulted in her being nominees? I think 1 am just as good
General Course
T. Winchenbaeh. 48 Front street.
testing is’to be done by County Agent held Thursday for theSeptember
a Democrat as Mr. McIntire and MiU.yford Barton Ames, 17 years, 9
Alberta Mae York, 14 years, 5 Wentworth at some central pjaee. Grand Jury.
Pattangall, and am entitled to equal
months, Vinalhaven, Mr. and Mrs. months. Spruce Head, Mr. and Mrs Following is the schedule of the
Monday Mrs. Mendall
was ar- consideration as a candidate. The
E. W. Ames, 475 Old County road.
H. F. York, Spruce Head.
work;
raigned before Recorder Chapman on incident at Waterville is an unfortuHerbert Baum. 17 years. 6 months.
Frances L. Harrington, 17 years. 9
June 25—Union, Washington and a charge of being an idle and disor- nnte one, and I think, for the welBuffalo, Mrs. Stuart Ames, 9 Otis months. Rockland. Mrs. A. B. Field, j Appleton, Union Depot.
derly person, and after a subsequent fare of the Democratic party that
19
McCloud
street.
street.
June 26—Somerville, Schoolhouse. hearing she was discharged.
Dfllcer the report may lie incorrect."
Carl A. Dyer, 18 years. 2 months.
June 27—Nobleboro, E. C. Cream Maguire who arrested her immeDr. Plummer expressed himself as
Mrs. Pearl Dyer, 12 Willow street,
er’s.
diately arrested her on another war- believing that the sentiment in the
BEAUTIFUL MOUNT AUBURN
j Rockland.
July 10—Hope, R. H. Nichols'.
rant charging violation of a vice lower end of the Second District is
IHoward A. Ludwig, 17 years, 4 One (I* the World's Famous and In
July 11—Camden and West Rock statute.
It was on this charge she fairly favorable to his chances,
months, YValdcfboro, Mrs. Susie M.
port, H. II. Nash.
was held Thursday.
Asked for his political views, he
teresting Burial Places.
Ludwig, 10 Park street.
July 15—North Edgecomb, Wil
lOfficer Maguire testified to several said:
Lawrence Patrick McAuliffe, 17 Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
liam Cochran’s.
instances when he noticed her talking
"I am opposed to further enROCKLAND, MAINE
I years. 11 months, Rockland, Patrick
July 16—Dresden, Pownalboro Hall. to men and Policewoman Elizabeth eroachmcnts by the Federal governWhile we were at Mount Auburn
McAuliffe, 27 Water street
• « • •
M. McDonough furnished additional ment on the rights of States and in
Klmer C. Oxton, 17 years, Rock- cemetery on Memorial Day, to pay a
Foultrymen Must Economize
testimony bearing on several cases ’dviduals; also to encroachment by
port, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oxton, sacred duty to our dead, my wife re
From the results obtained this past she had witnessed, involving the re- the State on the rights of munlciRockport.
Mrs. Mendall furnished palities and Individuals.
1 think the
marked:
year on the poultry accounts, it was spondent.
John Thomas Ro'bishaw, 17 years.
found that the cost for the year end $250 cash hail for her appearance at three primary functions of the gov“
To
me
this
is
the
most
beautiful
5 months, Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. O.
ing Nov. 1, 1923, was 11 per cent the September term of the Superior ernment are to keep the peace; to
spot I ever visited.”
R. Rdhishaw, 6 Columbia avenue.
as shown by the State Banking Department examination
give everybody an equal chance;
greater than for the previous twelve Court.
I
agreed
with
her
that
It
was
a
•Madeline Gertrude
Rogers,
16
4
--------------------and to carry on the public's business
month period. This increase in cost
fact.
This
cemetery
was
the
first
years, 9 months, Rockland, Mrs. M
made on May 19, 1924
burial place to be laid out In the was principally on grain. This be SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD 'roads, schools, etc.) in other words
M. Rogers, 31 Amesbury street.
___
10 work out our own salvation.
United States as a "garden ceme- ing the case, It will be necessary for
(Adelaide Lavinia. Shepherd, .11 tery.” That was in 1831. Quoting every poultry man‘to follow the most
About this time of year The Cou- These seem to me to be the funtlayears, 6 months, Mr. and Mrs. J. D
economical methods in order to Ob rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries mental principles of Democracy,
from a description of it:
Shepherd.
ASSETS
‘‘The taxation system should be
"Mount Auburn is still the loveliest tain the highest production per bird. by persons who wish to come to this
Helen Mae Doherty. 17 years 11 spot for thp interment of the dead, Every poultry man should keep an part of Maine during the summer ifimpltfled. Personally I am a single
season. They seek to rent a cottage, bax«-r. The present system is eompli$1,596,990 28
months, Rockland, Mrs. L. M. Do- :,nd the most celebrated cemetery in account of his business toiflnd where
the excess costs are and try to cut or to find board. There is no prepared (,atcd, and nobody knows how much
herty,
197
Trinity
street.
Ihe
lanrt
ns
F
rPat
area
lls
natural
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
215,357 16
list of such aceommodatiqns any-!,;ix
l)ayR« anyway. Taxes should
Beatrice E. Goodwin. 18 years, 3 ''Cauties, the age of its trees, the; down on them.
where to be had. but there ought -to
largely raised from tho natural
Overdrafts ........................................
699 27
■ months, Hiram. Mrs. Ava B. Lawry. | «’> te‘nal and perfect designs of Its
• • • •
be. We propose carrying in our col- resources of th« county, according to
27 School street.
gardening, taken in connection with
The Woman's Department
153,247 69
umn of classified advertising an- their value.
This would encourage
Helen Barbara Griffin, 18 years 2 ,l,e famous persons whose .dust lies
In-between meetings for Knox nouncerr.ents of this character, which development, and would force natural
1,050,828 89
months, Boston (Back Bay, Mass.). hpre, render it a place of interest to county and immediate vicinity will
the paper will convey to distant points resources into uzse, especially those
Mrs. Mary M. Griffin, 17 Water ,he thousands who visited it every be held this month on the following
Trust'Investments............
46,763 22
and copies of which we can mail in undeveloped.
street.
year.”
dates:
response to inquiries for information.
“The voters of this district need to
Bank Building..................
25,000 00
H. Earle Grant, 17, Dark Harbor.
A,'d to link the present with the
12— Hope, dry cleaning.
The attention of those with boarding
aroused to tin* nee- ssity of the
past.
President
Emeritus
Eliot
of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grant, 8 Fales
Other Real Estate Owned
13— Warren, sandwiches and cook accommodations, or cottages for rent adoption cf policies based on tho
21,910 13
Harvard
drove
up.
alighted
from
his
street.
ers. '
or sale, is invited to this opportunity above proposition. It is of small imFurniture and Fixtures ..
6,230 25
Evelyn G. Jacobs, 18 years, 4 automobile and walked around, un
13—West Rockport, petticoats and to obtain publicity at very small cost, portance who represents any District
assisted.
I
said
to
my
wife:
192,166 09
cookers.
——
----------------------------------------- in Congress unless we e.an secure
“President Eliot is over ninety
17—Camden, cookers.
greater public interest in public af
114,151 50
years of age. .Just think how many
20—Appleton, cookers land sand
fairs. as being the public’s business.”
of his contemporaries—the great men wich fillings.
Dr. Plummer is one of Androscog
of this country in art, science, lit
20—East Union, machine nttachgin county’s besT known medical
$3,423,344 48
erature, religion anil civil life—lie menta.
, practitioners, arid has represented
BATTERIES
peacefully here, while he remains
2d—Union, machine attachments,
bis class in three legislatures. At
with us as active as a man of j
20—Washington, machine attachthe session of 1911 he was a room
LIABILITIES
sixty.”
ments.
mate of the late Oliver Otis, who. like
The following names are a few of
These meetings with the llnme
You’ll tay so too the very
himself, was an ardent single-tiuxer.
President Eliot’s age and time: j Demonstration agent have been an$ 100,000 00
first night you sleep on
llenry Wadsworth Longfellow, poet; nouneed:
A dandelion stem bearing four
75,000 00
Pharles Kumner, statesman; Edward
12—Friendship, corseting, berom' blossoms is the curiosity placed on
Everett, orator; Louis Agassiz, scien- |nK dress,
Undivided Profits
63,475 61
the curio editor's disk Thursday by
tist; Charlotte Cushman, actress;
13—Union,
machine attachment
George Kloane of 41 Brewster street.
2,427,172 48
Rufus Choate., jurist, William El training class.
lery Channing, theologian: Jonas
26—Jefferson, one-piecc dress.
665,269 78
On the job—in
Chickefing, piano maker; James T.
....
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Other Deposits (Christmas Club)
your cer—that’s
42,883 00
Fields, publisher;
I'aran Stevens,
Mrs. Elsie" Mank, clothing project
where Exide Bat
Josiah Quincy, Hosea Ballou and leader at North Waldoboro, reports
Demand Certificates of Deposit .
1,743 84
If I had to live my life again I would
teries earned their
have made a rule to read some poetry and
many others. .
several meetings on dress forms.
reputation “the
Trust Department.........................
46,763 22
listen to some music at. least once a week.
"All ('loom, In flower and flesh, shall fade— The average attendance at these;
DAYSON BEDS
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
long-life battery.”
j Ye whispering trees, when we sliali fall
Due to Banks and Bankers.........
716 05
ness.—•Charles Darwin.
meetings wur 18. These women have
DAYSON SPRINGS
Be our iong sleep beneath your shade!"
HOUSE-SHFRMAN, INC.
had dress forms: Mrs. Flora NewDAYSON MATTRESSES
Certified Checks Outstanding ...
84 55
Alliion U. Crocker.
Rockland, Maine
A
SUN DOWN
liert, Mrs. Margaret Newbert, Mrs.
Somerville, Mass.
Other Liabilities....................
When my sun of life Is low.
63 50
“All the Comfort
Cora Walter, Isabelle Bpague, MrH.
When the dewy shadows creep.
IFe handle only genuine Exide parn
Addle Walter, Mrs. Bess Newbert,
Dividends Unpaid.........................
Sax for me before I go,
172 45
in the World”
Before you insure your automobile Mrs
Lura Walter. Mrs. Olenys
■ Now I lay me down to sleep ”
Why delay the pleasure?
be sure you learn about "The First
I
I am at the journey’s end.
Your dealer has the DAYand
Only
Policy
of
Its
Kind
In
Amer

I have sown and I must reap:
$3,423,344 48
,SON line.
Write ut for
ica.”
George Roberts & Co.. Inc.,
There are no more ways to mend
Now
1 lay me down to sleep.
folder No. 824.
10 Llmerock Street, Rockland, Maine.
—adv.
54-72
Nothing more to doubt or dare.
FRED F. LAWRENCE,
H. L. DAY SONS CO.
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Boston Shoe Store

SIXTY-FOUR

WHY DEMOCRATS

"GRADS”

THE NEW TAX MEASURE

T

COMFORT

SPECIALS

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Boston Shoe Store
I

Security Trust Co.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

“It’s Nicer
to Lie in Bed”

,¥s'i

BEDDING

- Bank Commissioner.

OREL E. DAVIES

Mfrs., Bangor, Maine

OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

69&71
.

Full DAY8ON Line at
V. F. STUDLEY INC.

Rockland, Me.

TRIST IN KNOX COUNTY

106 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W
117-tf

(April 15, 1896)

And Fitting comfortable glasses at the

Z

right price ever since.
70Tu&Stf

Nothing more to give or keep;
Sa\ for me the children’s prayir,
‘Wow I lav me down to sleep.’.’

%

Who has learned along the way—
Primrose path or stony steep—
More of wisdom than to say.
Now I lay me down to sleep?”
What have, yon more wise to dell
When the shadows round me creep—;
All is over, all Is well—
Now I lay me down to sleep.
—Bert I Taylor,

\
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THE WHITE RIBBONERS MEET

A HYBRID CITY

Miss Alena Young Is New President Knox County W.
C. T. U.—Parents Urged To Ring Their Own Curfew
Bell—Endorsed the Direst Primary.

Shanghai Is Described As
Perpetually Gay and Care
free — Where
Nations
Mingle.

Waiting

THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Kirkland, June ", 1942.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the issue of The Courier-Gazette of
June 5, 1924, there was printed a total of
6,401 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

The 37th annual convention of
Knox Company. W. C. T. U., heM
Be sure your sin will find you out
Thursday in the auditorium of th<
-‘Numbers 32:23.
Congregational church, was opened
with a devotional service conducted
by Mrs. Etta Fernald, president of
the Camden Union. In the address
of wclc* me. Mrs. Hope Brewster,
president of Rockland Union. spokt
The Knox County W. C. T. V.
of the lapse of time since Rockland
has entertained the convention, and
doubtless feels justified in the adop
expressed the hope that the meeting
tion of its resolution in behalf of .the
would be mutually uplifting. Mrs.
primary election law, but the press
Clara Sawyer of T^“mas*
tOn in thof the country, North. South, East
absence of Mrs. Bessie Luce of Cam
den
responded.
Greetings from
and West, is constantly publishing
State President Althea G. Quimby,
severe pronouncements against the
were read and the secretary was in
law. based on niw examples of its
structed to send a letter in reply.
inefficiency
which are constantly
The remarks of 'the a. ting presi
arising.
The editors who direct
dent were developed from the familiu.
quotation of Tennyson’s, “The old or
these attacks are trained newspaper
der changeth yielding place to new
men who have given a life’s study to
bh—■■■■I
■■■■■■ and God fulfills bin.self in man>
the merits and demerits of the sys
strength by the La Fallette b m the
!<*** one good custom should
FOLlTiCAL POINTS
tem—not persons who are seeing it
, odds favoring the election of Prcsi- corXjt the world, showing that the
superficially for the first time, as is W7L
n l n
a
c
! dent Coolidge receded from 9 to 5 to Present day conditions demand different methods of approach from
the case of Mrs. Mary Perry Rich VV hat Doth I arties Are bay- $ to 5.
•
<N*.LU
C L
those used in the days past,
who wrote the W. C. T. U. resolu
ing LJn the live ot the
Investments must precede incoxm
Bryan
Will
Be
There
henep thp e(rwth.e wnrk <>f th<? w
tion published in another column.
Conventions.
Florida, with 12 delegates in the
organization will be deterMrs. Rich appears to be afraid that
,
Democratic National convention, join- mlned bv what its members ar.
the party bosses want to control the
,
*’f
members of she ci the McAdoo camp Wednesday. wi;;ing to invest of themselves in i:
situation.
Tho
Courier-Gazette M.iun- 1.1., gating to the Republican| William .1. Bryan, running for deleIt was suggested that the use of
would refresh her recollection by Xatlona! convention in Cleveland gate-at-large, led the ticket. The the ballot by women may be a pan
have
Plannial
to
gather
in
Boston,
election
,
of
Mr.
Bryan
as
a
delegate„
r
,he new or(Jer ,hat Go(, m, .
stating that Maine, in the day of the
fulbo. mu,:.-g thc.r headquarters at-large means that he probably will „„ himseIf in
w„rl(1 tO(lay
“bosses,” was represented in Con at V unes Iio.el until the departure carry out his plan of nominating Dr.
Th(. reports o( ;he P„unty su
gress by such men as Fessenden. ot th( special train for < love.and at a. A. Murphree. president cf the In- jntendents
were unusually com pie t<
Th iversity of Florida, for President, and and
'it tshowed activity along their lines
Blaine, Frye, Hal . Biel. Dingleyanil 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
pai
will
arrive
in
Cl
wHand
at
5.40
that
on
the
first
ballot
Dr.
Murphree
work
Littlefield. Will site kindly consider
Monday morning.
The
Colonial may have the 12 votes from Florida,
Mrs. Bramhall, superintendent of
this question as to whether she
liotel will be the headquarters for with a strong probability they will
thinks the situation has ever been tlie Marne delegation at Cleveland, switch to .McAdoo after the first bal- Child Welfare, introduced Rev. Mr.
Atwood of Thomaston, who spok*
improved under the primary system. All of the delegates will be quartered lot. They are obligated under the upon “Sin Against the Child.’ show
there except the chairman. Gov Bax law to vote for McAdoo from the
ing how the church often sinned
has taken apartments at the start, as McAdoo beat I nderwood through neglect, and too often th
The Japanese exclusion bill passed ter. who
,
btatler.
Hon. Elmer S. Bird of about 2 to 1 in the preference indica- home by its direct teaching. Mrs.
by this country has caused great ex Rockland is one of the Mai:n
o- tion. but if Mr. Bryan wants to honor Rich. superintendent of Christhm
citement ar.d consternation in the gates.
his friend Murphree the entire del- Citizenship.
introduced from the
Flowery Kingdom, where a number
• • ♦ *
egation is not likely to humor him.
floor this resolution, which was ac
Gompers
Will
Attend
Col.
Bryan
’
s
victory
means
that
he
of suicides have already given ex
cepted:
Samuel Gomp rs and other offic r« will again l»e a commanding figure in
Resolved. That we earnestly ac
pression to the prevailing sentiment.
of the American Federation of Libor convention parleys, as he has in each cord with the State W. C. T. U. in
Exclusion is looked upon by the
will appear before the Republican convention since he was nominated advocating retention of the Direct
Japanese as a personal affront and National platform committee next for President in 1896, following his
Primary Law first, last, and all the
the situation between the two coun week in the interest of organize,! la Cross of Gold” speech.
time. We recognize it is not only
bor. Friends of Mr. Gompers says
tries is “strained” to say the least.
correct in theory, but that in prac
this is in line with his non-partisan
The tea hers of M.Lain S hool and tice it secures what the people want
plan
in
other
campaign
years
Rnd
Supt. and Mrs. H. C’. Hull tendered a rather than what the politicians
"Wet foot, dry foot; wet sfooft dry
that he undoubtedly also will appear
want; that it encourages and puts
foot, is the cadence to which Gov. before the Democratic platform com sh< we? and informal reception to in practical operation self-governMiss' s Helen Piper and Lena Thorn ment. government of, by. and for all
Smith of Ji'ew York will march into mittee.
♦ * * •
*
dike at M Lain S hool Thursday the people.
the Democratic National Convention
Looks
Like
Lowden
The noontide prayer was offered by
afternoon. Both teachers are leav
He is known to he “wet” in prin iple.
President Coolidge has passed the ing the service this term and their Mrs. Ermina Hawes of Thomaston.
yet he has descrti .1 the modificationword that former Gov. Lowden • of
The memorial service at the begin
ists. Can he get away with these Illinois will he acceptable to him as lc.’s cannot but be a blow to the sys ning cf the afternoon session was
two extremes?
his running mate. There is every tem. Miss Tlv rndike has always conducted by Mrs. Elbe Lawrence,
reason to believe that Mr. Lowden, been at the forefront in every civic who paid a most reverent tribute to
Georges Carpentier, the French who was the choice of the old line move and school drive and her in- the late Beulah S. Oxtcn—a talented
inlluence was always enlisted in
boxer, is no longer the idol of France, party leaders for first place in 1920 every campaign. As dire tor of do- woman, a poet by nature, seeing her
God in the beauties of nature, a
will not resist a draft. This word
hut the 75.000 good American dollars came to Cleveland today and crystal- mestie senience Misa Piper has had w. man whose life was bounded by a
Following this
which he salted away after his re ized the sentiment already running m- re than average opportunity for spiritual horizon.
p>-rson.nl friendship with parents and tribute Mrs. B. P. Browne and Mrs
cent fight with Tommy Gibbons will strong toward Lowden,
orlte
It was made plain that President pupils alike and has ever had ,the Kathleen Marston sang
doubtless salve his wounded feelings
Coolidge, in disclosing his approval will t' work and cooperates Her JiyixQx_offully as much as fluctuating, francs.
v.'(iem 'Tfd'd-not’" deparTe»I from* rtanr.fiei s«'mar.Tv““has KuiTF up~a^ first Of All
Other deceased members
his hands o' policy and was still host of friends to wie-h her well.
Quebec reports’ the suicide of a leaving it to the convention so long
•
young man who left a note saying as no attempt was being made to put
on
a
running
mate
to
represent
the
that wealth had made him “too hap
I
insurgent wing of the party. The
py.” Any medical examiner in the President, it was carefully pointed
land would not hestitate about pro out, was simply making it known
GUARANTEED
nouncing it a case of “temporary in that he would regard Lowden as very
acceptable
if
the
convention
chose
to
sanity.”
pick him.
All this fitted in with a rapidly ris
The resolutions adopted by the
ing tide for the former Illinois govKnox County W. C T. U. Thursday ernor, which Today
rid ay had entirely
....$ 95.00
1918 Overland
contain an appeal for parents to ring!drowned out the talk for Charles G. c
.... 115.00
1919 Overland
their own curfew bell. And why isn’t ; Dawes of Chicago, and put Secretary g
. ,
.
, .
...
. .
.
Hoover out of the running, if lie ever
Reo Touring..................................... 195.00
this the solution of the whole prob- was •in it. rfor Mr.
m
u
, , pubHoover ,,had
lem?
215.00
Dodge Touring
licly declared he did not want the
place.
325.00
Buick Six Touring ....
Underwood’s defeat in Florida ap
415.00
Buick,
seven
passenger
Smith
’
s
Chances
Look
Better
pears to have extinguished the last
Reports from Indianapolis that
Hudson, seven passenger
575.00
ray of hope which the Alabamian en
Senator Ralston had placed a check ifc
tertained. McAdoo has licked him to on his boom for the Presidential
1
Studebaker Big Six........................ 675.00
a frazzle wherever the two met in nomination caused a reaction in
I
Franklin Touring............................. 695.00
Wall Street betting because of the
open contest.
New Paint
belief that the Democratic race now
Z
Marmon
..............................................
985.00
An average annual increase of $200 lies between William G. McAdoo and if
Perfect Condition
Gov. Smith. The reported move of
is authorized by the conference re Senator Ralston was regarded as
3 I ludson, seven passenger.............. 1 225.00
port on the postal salaries bill. favorable to the chances of Governor
Perfect Condition
Smith,
with
the
result
that
the
odds
Congratulations to the faithful mem
WE ARE GOING TO MOVE TO 722 MAIN STREET
on the latter’s chances shifted from
bers of the Rockland staff.
1 to 2,4, to 1 to. 2.
Most of the money being placed on
Henry Ford has/-ompleteil his tell I
I * 1 av. Smith, it was said, is coming
millionth motor. This sounds pretty from the South. The odds on Mr.
big. but go out on any highway McAdoo’s chances for the nomination
TELEPHONE
665 MAIN ST.
Sunday and you will be convinced remained at 1 to 3Vs- while those
quoted that a Democrat will be the
tint it is an underestimate.
896
ESSEX
next President changed from 1 lo 3
ROCKLAND
to 1 to 2. On Gov. Smith’s chances
MOTOR
for the Presidency the odds remained
unchanged at 1 to 7.
Because
of
seeming
growing

USED

CARS

SNOW-HUDSON CO.

Last Time Today

PARK

THE BREAKING POINT
WITH

Nita Naldi, Ruth Miller,
George Fawcett, Matt Moore

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“I)nnt try t<> fight the therinorncti r,
Just use it us a guide.”

Athletic Underwear.
Our two-piece suit and English
broadcloth shirts, make the coolest
of cool clothes for the hottest of hot
weather.

Palm
Beach,
Flannel.

Tropical

Worsteds,

Prices from $iC.5O to $27.50.

Bathing Suits that have style as well
as protection.

A

STARTLING

REVELATION

THE

0?

SECRET

“BLACK

Or

YOUTH

AND

BEAUTY

OXEN”

Gertrude Athcrlon’s Novel Presented by Frank Lloyd Productions, Inc., and
Featuring—

CORINNE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEARLE

Straw Hats.

The drama of a woman who thought she could change her heart by changing
her face.

Gregory’s

Every-Other-Day

An unrivalled beauty’s desperate fight to recall the fleeting years.

FGSITiVSLY NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

MASTERPIECE OF THE TENTED WORLD!

sparks

,

CIRCUS J

tioneil were Miss Clara F. Glover,
Shanghai, first Chinese stopping
Mrs. Ida Freeman, Camden; Mrs. place scheduled for America’s roundElizabeth
Gay. Thomaston; Mrs. the-world fliers, and the place where
Irene Bryant. North Union; Miss Captain D’Qisy smashed his French
Ida Whitten. Union.
plane In his flight from Paris, is the
.
By THE
Miss Edith Porter. State field subject of the following bulletin is
EARTHS MOST WONDERFUL
worker, appeared on the afternoon sued by the National Geographic So
program, giving an account of the ciety from its Washington. D. C.,
DISPLAY OF
Jubilee meetings, soliciting pledges headquarters.
for new members and getting sub
“This hybird city of the East and
scriptions for the Union Signal and West,” says the bulletin, “is what
Star in the East.
many a traveler finds Paris is sup-’
A most delightful feature of the posed to -he but isn’t—perpetually
afternoon was an exercise by the gay and carefree. Europeans and
school
children
from
Purchase Americans, forced by business or
street under the direction of Miss government assignments to live there
Maud Smith. A group of nearly 70 on the other side of the world in a
COMPREHENSIVE
350
children marched up the broad aisle none too kindly climate seem with
MENAGERIE
ARENIC
to the front of the church and pre one accord to have determined to
OF THE FINEST
ARTISTS
sented this program:
ftNIMftL SPECIMENS
make the experience as pleasant as
Recitation.
“There
are
Many possible.
White
men’s
working
Flags”; tlag drill; song, “Maine”; hours might have been framed by a
In the Onward march of
• PROGRESSION THE AUTOMOBILE
recitation,
“Your
Flag and My visionary Socialist for the year 2000.
IS SUPERSEDING THE HORSE PHD P
Flag”; sal fit e to the flag; recitation. Many offices open at 10 o'clock, grant
"HORSELESS PGE '/S FREELT PREDICTED
.My Flag.” After their program the a rest period from 12 to 2. and close
The Obituary of the horse will never be
,
pupils were entertained by Miss Por at 4 so that harassed merchant, and
WRITTEN PS LONG PS THE SPARKS CIRCUS LIVES!
ter with story telling and giving of “banker and clerk may hurry away to
rally cries.
club or casino or tennis court, golf
• • • •
links or houseboat for what Robert
These officers were elected.
Louis Stevenson ’ called ‘the real
President—Miss Alena L. Young, business of life.’
EUROPEAN TRAINED-HORSE SHOW. MANEGE
Rockland.
Has Fashionable ThorougH.'ares
AND HIGH JUMPING EXHIBITIONS *
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bes
sie Luce. Camden.
“The
Bund,
the
waterfront
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Eliza- thoroughfare of occidental Shanghai
AT 2 and S P.M.
is always crowded with prosperous,
“ 1 1 Newbert. Appleton
at 10 30 A.M.
DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARNER TO PUBLIC. ALLOWING
Treasurer- Mrs. Sarah Bramhall, unhurried Westerners; and Bubbling
AMPLE TIME TO VISIT THE MENAGERIE •DEPARTMLHT
Thomaston.
Spring Road of an afternoon is
Mrs. Etta Fernald was appointed thronged with stylishly dressed men
PRICES Children under 12 30c; Adults 75c
vice president, which appointment and women of leisure and fashion
Including Tax
was confirmed l»y the convention.
able equipages that would do credit
Seats on sale Circus Day at Kittredgee’s Pharmacy
Rev. Walter S. Rounds in his de to Fifth Avenue, the Champs Elysee
votional service in the evening paid or the Ring-Strasse in the days of
300 Main Street, Same Price As At Show Grounds
rich tribute to the faith and cour Vienna’s glory.
age recorded in the history of the
“The city is thoroughly cosmopoli
W. C. T. U.
tan. Perhaps no other city of the
The speaker of the evening was world surpasses it in this respect ex
most graciously, introduced by Mrs. cept Cairo. Every western country
Ellie Lawrence. Miss Porter’s sub- has nationals in Shanghai, and there
was ’ Zanzibar Christians.” In‘are besides representatives from all
Zanzibar. Africa, a strict prohibitory parts of Asia.
law prevails, only Christians being
allowed to purchase liquor. Miss Two Shanghais: Native and Inter national
Porter classified Christians, some as
“There are two Shanghais: the na
Zanzibar same as half-way Christ ans, and some as weak and some as tive city, and the foreign conces
sions. Shanghai was one of the first
whole souled.
The convention soloists were Mrs. Chinese cities to he thrown open to
Kathleen M wrston and Mrs. Grace Western trade, ore of the five Treaty
69-71-St
Ports’ established in 1842. British
Armstrong.
merchants
who
moved
in
during
the
Mrs. Mary Littlehale and Mrs.
next few years obtained a concession
Faith Berry were at the organ,
has made the city a great commercial also greatly influenced the thought
and to manage their municipal affairs in
these resolutions were read
emporium and it has becom • as well of the land.
I
their
settlement.
The
French
and
adopted
“The first railroad built in China
• * • •
(American residents joined in the ar- one of the greatest Chinese -industrial
centers.
wa^ a 12-mile stretch from Shanghai
We. the members of the W. C. T rangement.but later the French set
“In a sense, however, the city is; to its put 12 miles away. The im
U. of Knox County in the 37th an- UP a municipality of their own which
out-of-the-way. It is not dir ctly perial authorities tore it up. but It
nual convention, in humble gratitude ls maintained separately today. Reson the Yangtze, but on a tributary,
to the One who hath guided us icients of other nationalities have the Hwang-pu, 12 miles from the served to plant the railroad seed
which laU r sprouted lustily. Shang
hitherto, adopt the following resqiu- I t’iro’vn io their lot with the British great river.
The largest ocean hai also had the first telephones in
tion.
Americans, and today about 20
steamers cannot ascend t.» .the city,
Resolved, That we appeal to the ’nations have arrangements with but must anchor in the Yangtze estu China. These wc re introduced in
1881, a few years after Alexander
people of Knox County to use every I China in connection with trade and ary and transship passengers and
possible influence for the develop- 1 ('xtra territorial rights in Shanghai, freight to steam tenders. Smaller Graham Bell invented the instru
ment.”
ment of Christian character to the! ‘The entire urban group Chinese,
ships can cross the bar, and the war
cnd that our laws may be obeyed.! ^rencn an(’ International—that bears vessels ’of many nations are con
STRAND THEATRE
our homes protected, our community ’
name 'Shanghai.’ has a popula- stantly on duty off the Bund.
strengthened- in righteousness, and |tion
about one and a half million
The remodel^ d Strand Tkfcd
that love, jjeace and harmony may People. By far the larger part
is Shanghai Doorway For Westerniza
tion.
will be given over all next week,
prevail. ' ~
j Chinese but the concentration is not
musical comedy—e
Resolved, That we appeal to every
in
the narrow-streeted.
“Much of the occidentalizath n that j professional
1
father and mother to ring their own dirty, smelly native city. So well has come to China in the past half j aJlcl;°n and e\ ning, with two
evening.
EA
larfew bell and to unite in a com Lave the foreigners governed their century has filtered in through 1 : n ws " llun’ ”
munity effort to safeguard all child- concessions that Chinese have flock Shanghai especially through th° performance is in reality a big
ren from the untoward influence of ed to those sections. The interna great printing establishment 'there double . bow. for in addition to the
the street at unseasonable hours, and tional city is especially a favorite which has turned < ut translations musi1 vaudeville and pretty girls
regular*picture perthat we urge the adoption of the pro residence for retired Chinese officials into Chinese of the literature of the there will be
per d curfew law by the City Coun from other parts of the country. It West. Shanghai’s excellent newspa formance.
has become a model, too, in the mat- pers. b th f‘-r< ign and Chinese, have
'That Manager Dondis is making
cil r.f Rockland.
r.o mistake in bringing Bea Loring
Resolved, That we appeal to the’br of street pavements, drainage,
md his GieentVich Village Revue to
women, in this crisis in our social sanitation and police methods, and
Ri.ckland may be judged from the
life, to protect tile race against thelsl"'c the involution has been copied
TURN
ME
OVER
spread of narcotics, iiartii ui irly the I' xtenrlveiy by Chinese cities in other
fact that this company has been
1
___ _
having such a triumphant run in
cigarette; also against the develop-.PBr'^s
country.
Portland the past tw.» weokc
This
ment of the fatal rambling instincts i
Costumes of Every Nation
$trunod
puntj
*
mv. ical eunrdy triumph has a cast
that must follow as the inevitable
“There is enough ’local color’ in
inocp
£i\{
j of favorites headed by Ben Loring
result of centering social life around
* jo Mvr-uKL?\j^ej
Shanghai to make even the most
and including su h widely • known
the gaming table.
Spain has not i
strenuous gb.'be-trot ter pause.
The
J
1 \jota
stars as Felix Leclair, sometimes
produced a great man in ages. Let |
complexity of Shanghai fife bursts
! called the funniest of French com?*
America take warning.
,
upon one as soon as he ddbarks from
•mans.
When you are not laughing
Resolved, Tha| we appeal to every’ his tender at the quay and the city’s
till your sid< s ache, your ear will be
individual to give regular attendance j*tmazing array of transportation de
charmed with tuneful melodies ami
to the service of some Christian
vices is disclosed. Drawn up to the
your eye (noth of them in fact) will
church as a foundation for the de curb are rickshas, wheelbarrows,
be filled with a bewildering array of
velopment of Christian character.
pony carriages, and automobiles,
youthful Atage beauties.
Resolved. That we favor the pro while in the streets are electric
Che feature pictures f r the w^ek
hibitory law and its present enforce trams. Nor does this exhaust the
will' be:
M<» .day and Tuesday,
ment code.
transportation methods. In the na
“Face to Face;” Wednesday and
Resolved. That we deeply deplore
tive quarter one may see high-born
Thursday, “Lonesome Corners;” F»-ithe loss of our comrade. Mrs. Beulah
Chinese women, all but hidden by
day and 3aturday, "Tipped Off.”
Oxton. and that we extend to her silk curtains, borne in palanquins;
Kinograms the first two and last
husband,, her mother, and other while near the freight docks coolies
two days, with Fun From the Press
members of her family our sympathy
stagger under huge crates or carry
for the midweek.
for this bereavement that we like strange ba lea suspended from bam
•You ju t can’t keep a good man
wise share.
boo poles.
down.
That’s what they said about
Resolved, That we express our ap“Costumes ruiT the gamut from loin
Monte Blue during the making of
preo at'on to the pastor and trustees cloths to gorgeous mandarin robes
“Daughters of Hleasure,” in which
of the (kmgregationallst society for embracing on the way the ‘night
he and Marie Prevost are starred.
the use of their church; to the shirts’ and red turbans of off-duty
(> :e of the most exciting scenes in
Rockland Union for their hospitality,
Sikh policemen, Siamese panungs,
the picture depicts an automobile
to the musicians, and to all who have
,,)o
Dubbs
i5
livin-jC
impeccable European street clothes,
wreck, with Blue at the wheel. The
so generously assisted in making this
and the military uniforms of almost
star went through with the wre<*k
^off
o
’
lfve
fat
of
1l\c
convention a success.
every nation of the earth. On almost
came out without a
Mrs. B. M. Lawrence, Miss Clara
land. How3 Ihat Ewpen? j itne
, ch.and‘This
any street one may meet Chinese
pi 'ture is shown ns
M. Farwell. Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs.
fops carrying ornamental bird-cages
Kate Brawfl. committee.'
n_____ ___ I
j:l e ittire this afternoon and even
as they give their feathered pets the
ing.—adv.
air.
The <bird market in t’:<‘ native
city
is
one
of
the
most
interesting
PARK THEATRE
sights of Shanghai.
Not far off is
Tom Mix fans who have not seen him the Willow Tea House, supposed to
in “The Trouble Shooter,” had better be the prototype of the dsign on
plan on visiting the Park tonight. It Chinese willow ware.
is one of the best stories in which the
Passengers Must Transship
western hero ever appeared and h<^
“Shanghai is near the mouth of the
has the support of an unusually fine
Yangtze River. China’s great nat- j
cast.
(One of the greatest sVonm scenes ural water highway; and close to •
the Grand Canal. Around it for
since “The Old Homestead” is a feat
many miles stretches China’s best
ure of “The Breaking Point.” which ,
,
.
mi i
* * •
4.
. i
i... an,
This strategic situation
comes for
Monday
and, m
Tuesday.
T he 'j garden spot.
1

TRAINED
WILD
BEASTS

FME S««T
Off

ROCKLAND

NEW COUNTY ROAD CIRCUS MMS

SAT., JOE

sfory is a gripping drama, starting in
New York and shifting to Wyoming
mountain country. Nita Naldi, Patsy »
Ru’th Miller, George Fawcett and
M itt Mcore are featured in the prin
cipal roles. Mary Roberts Rinehart
wrote the story which was unusu
ally . u ‘cessiful as both a novel and
stage play.—adv.
i

EMPIRE THEATRE

The
Uncle .
Dudley
Editorials

Today will be the final showing of
"Dangerous Age," with Lewis Stone.
In addition to the feature picture
there is “The Fast Express," with
in the Boston Globe. Do you
William Dunean. There is also a
read them? Remember, the
two reel comedy which completes an
Globe prints an Uncle Dudley
excellent progrftm.
Editorial every day in the
“The Breathless Moment” marks
year.
the third distinct screen play the
William Desmond-Robert Hill com
Make the Globe your Boston
bination produced at Universal City.
newspaper.
Hill directed Desmond in chapter(
plays and outdoor dramas.
The_______________
latest production is a high-powered I Every issue of The Courier-Oa
crook-comedy (drama) which willjzette is a salesman, visiting three
have its first local showing at the( times a week the homes of this viEmpire Theatre Monday-Tuesday.— einity and soliciting business for its
adv,
I advertisers.

|
|

WE ARE RETURNING
TO ,0UR POLICYHOLDERS

|

25 PER CENT
OF a PREMIUMS PW FOR

I

Automobile
FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
COLLISION

INSURANCE
At Expiration of the Policy
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US

THE "AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
02-tf

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF tHE TOWN

Week

CONCERNING ORIENTAL RUGS
According to our established custom we are now
holding our annual sale of

QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS

*
*
*
*
The public is cordially invited to visit the Carpet
*
Department, second floor, and see this interesting col
*
lection. The prices are surprisingly low.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Rev. J. M. Ratcliff has been in the
A portrait of Bradford K. Kalloch. *
city this week superintending the re member of the Knox Bar Association, *

at the track meet in Camden
Thursday. Not much happens
in that town unless John has a
finger in the pie, consequently
I was not surprised to find him
in the role of scorer. And- to
my surprise I learned that ho
thinks track meets have it all
over
baseball
and football.
The record which he made at
a Lewiston High School track
meet more than 20 years ago,
on the mile and half mile, have
never
been
beaten
there.
Whether it is banking, town
clerking, riding the goat at Ma6onic meetings, or what not,
this man Tewksbury makes
good.—The Sporting Editor,

•
‘
*
*
*
•
*
*
*
‘
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
*

with John Peters in general charge.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
ROCKLAND, ME.

has been hung In the library by
Librarian O. H. Tripp. R was ob
Whatever its shortcomings maytained through the efforts of Col. E.
K. Gould. Mr. Kalloch. now well have been in past years, Rockland
along in his 8U's, is an inmate of a High School certainly made a glo
Home for Aged Men in Perth Amboy, rious comeback in the track meet at
N. J. Jle formerly resided on Broad
Camden Thursday, when it won the
way.
silver ciqi offered by Dr. Joseph
Children's Day will lie observed at Saylor of Philadelphia, scoring GO'/i
the Congregational church next Sun points.
day evening at 7.30 o’clock with a
The hero of the occasion was
program given by the church school, Richard Snow, son of Mayor Carlton
entitled: “The Church and the Chil
dren." -The theme of the service is F. Snow of Rockland, who scored 33
the child's relation to the church and points, and, it may be honestly said
extending himself.
His
the great privilege all enjoy in know Without
ing the church to lie theirs, to honor, jumping, high and broad, was one
love and make grow in beauty and of the features of the meet, and
strength. The public is cordially in placed him in a class by himself.
vited to tic present arid enjoy this All of his honors he bore with a
most becoming modesty, and his
special occasion with the children.
splendid work was much tdmired
by the big crowd which eagerly
The district meeting of Rebekah watched the afternoon’s proceedings.
I.edges in District No. 16 will he held
This is how the tally stood when
in Rockland next Tuesday. The af scorer John L. Tewksbury had mode
ternoon session will begin at 2 his final tabulation.
o’clock standard. A supper will be
Rockland High School, 60% points.
served at G. Mrs. Augusta Gilley,
Lincoln Academy, 22 poin’s.
chairman, asks all members who have
Thomaston High School, 9 points.
not been solicited to furnish pastry
Camden High Sulhool, 7^4 points.
or money. The evening session be
One of the afternoon's most thrill
gins at 7.30. at which Maiden Cliff ing events was the mile run. In
Rebekah laxlge of Camden will ex the early stages of this event Dunton
emplify the degree. All members of of Lincoln Academy had a substan
Rebekah Ixidges are invited to be tial lead, and Rockland High did not
present. Will any member of Miriam appear to be cutting much ice, with
Rebekah Lodge. who is willing to en- Emery away back in sixth position.
tertain one or two members from the The Rockland boy evidently had
visiting lodges overnight please corn- something up his sleeve, for he
municate with the Noble Grand,
passed the leader in the sixth lap,
—:------------------- ----------------------------------- and with a beautiful stride came
down the home stretch a quarter of
a lap in the lead. This victory
THE
proved a good omen for the results
which Rockland were to achieve la
ter in the day.
Lincoln Academy had two stars in
the running events—Stevens, who
won
the
440-yard
dash
and
Burns,- who won the 880-yard dash.
Is now open for the season and
• • • •
will serve
SHORE
DINNERS.

Repairs on Central Fire Station beginatoncc with the apparatus except
the Steamer No. 1, housed in Fire
proof Garage. The steamer is being
repaired at the. Snow machine shop.
A telephone with the station number,
434, has lit i n installed at the garage
and in case el" fire, call 434 as usual.
The old line is in the dormitory, so
the public always have protection.
Owing to the exceptionally heavy
public expenses only those repairs
which are absolutely essential will
be made at this time but with the ,
plan in view of putting in a new
front with a three piece layout an
other year.

’TTistenlay’s warm siieil .brought
}fut a goodly crop of primary
Candidates, who are now getting in
“heir best licks. The election takes
place Monday June 1G. with the polls
open from 12 noon fo 9 p. m., stand
This is Tag Day and everybody is
It as far as the youngsters are con
ard.
cerned. They are operating on the
Benny *Nota has gone to Provi annual Children's PlaygTound drive
dence. where he has a position with and put into it the same spirit they
his brother who conducts a garage show in enjoying the grounds. A
in that city. Benny has been n'Song group of impatient ones seized time
time witli the Rockland A Rockport by the forelock and made a sanguin
Lime Corporation in various capaci ary attack oil Main street yesterday
ties and his going away is regretted afternoon.
The character of the
by his fellow employes.
work done nt the Playground is of
such well-known value that contri
The assessors have listened to butions come readily. The sum de
hard luck tales this week, and have sired is $500. to he Uricd in buying
felt real sympathy for most of the additional equipment and the pay
applicants. But they were nearly for the two play directors.
flabbergasted when one woman, at
thecloseof a vain appeal said: “Well,
you might at least allow me $2 for
the time I have spent in coming
down here.”

The game between Camden High
and Rockland High which was to
have been played in this city one
week fit m today wiil take place next
Thursday afternoon, and consequent
ly will not lie in competition with the
circus.
If Rockland wins
from
Thomaston today, it will still be nec
essary to win this Camden game in
order to tie Thomaston for the pen
nant.

The records of rhe War Depart
ment fail to show that Jefferson
Davis, while an officer in the II. S.
Army, was ever assigned to duty in
Maine or served in that State in any
capacity. This is the official word
which comes to (). 11. Tripp from the
Adjutant General’s office in Washing
ton, -1>. C.
This sustains the po
sition taken by CUil Engineers Tripp
amt Farrow, and wlould almost seem
to end a controversy, which, like the
nleasles. breaks out every now and
then.
The free hand drawings, work of
the pupils of the High School, which
have been on exhibition at the Pub
lic Library the past week, reflect
much credit upon the instructor ill
drawing!, Mrs. Esther Brock Bird.
Tlie collection includes clever work
in water colors, charcoal and ink.
There are silhouettes of classmates,
portraits and landscape work tn char
coal. and interesting work of con
vention design, book cover, and book
plale.i. di signs fnr cretonne, parch
ment shades and commercial adver
tising. Tlie excellent chgfcoal draw
ing of a dog’s head })f Jasper Cha
pin, a striking advertisement in
black ami white, by Beatrice Stockbridge, pen work by Elmer Rising,
cretonne designs by Winola Rlchan,
Raymond Thompson and Barbara
McBcath. and work by May Johnston
of the Freshman class have received
especial notice while the entire ex .1
hibit shows the result of careful
training and unusual ability on the
pin t of the pupils. The drawings will |
lie on exhibition until the first of next
week.
Mrs. .Tnrley of Warren with her
Wax Figgers and that famous kitchen |
hand will be present at the M. E.
church, Thursday, June 12. The band
is worth the price of the tickets and
the singers, who are in the cast, are
pleasing to everyone. This enter-j
tainment
was recently given at
Pleasant Valley Grange hall, and
everyone was delighted.—adv.

WESSAWESKEAG
INN
Board by Day or Week

L. B. SMITH
Tai. 598-M.

South Thomaston

June 7-12-19-26

MASKED BALL
Owl's Head Town Hall

Tuesday Evening,
June 10
Prizes for the Cleverest Cos
tumes fcr Men and Women
Reefreshmcnts On Sale
69-70

FOR

PLANTS

SALE

(ANNUALS)
Asters, Pansies, Snapdragon, Zinnias, Verbenas, Salvia, Sweet
Alyssum, Agcratum, Arctotis, Clarkia, Cosmos, Lobelia, Mignon
ette, -Red Nasturtiums, Phlox, Fringed Petunias, Scabiosa.
HARDY PLANTS
Eaby’s Breath, Bleeding Heart, Canteibury Bells, English Prim
rose. English Muskrose, Fcrgetmenots, Hardy Pinks, Irises,
Jacob’s Ladder, Foxgiove, Lady’s Slipper, London Pride, Lark
spur, Mountain Daisies, Madonna Lilies, Pink Spirea, Polyanthus,
Sweet William, White Spirea, Yellow Daisies, Yellow Lilies, Yel
low Alyssum, Lupin.
VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage, Sage, Cauliflower, Summer Savory, Rhubarb, Celery.
We also have Sheep Manure, Bone Meal, Potting Soil and
Window Boxes.

ed’win

a.

dean

69875

TELEPHONE 321-5.

ROCKLAND. ME.

FOR SALE
$3.00 per Ton
AT

OUR

ICE

HOUSE

DOOR

Lincoln Academy; I-ake,
Lincoln
A ademy, second; Herrick. Rockland
High, third.
Time 58'4 s.
sSO-Yard Dash—Won by Burns.
Lincoln Academy; Staples. Rockland
High, second; Wrighi. Camden High,
third.
Time 2m 25t4s.
Mile Run—Won by Emery, Rock
land High:
Kalloch, Thomasto-n
High, second; Dunton, Lincoln Acadthird'
Tlmt <egtimatedL 4m’
' ,, ,,
...
,™’.
b> '..Gr‘.‘I,On.'
Thomastlon High; It. Snow, Rockland
High, second; Ripley, Rockland High,
third. Time 14%s.
High Hurdles—Won by R. Snow,
Rockland High; Ogier, Camden High,
second; teliger Camden High, and
iHnmoiw, Rockland High, tied for
third. Time 27^s.
Dash
T, O-Yard
,, , ...
, —Won by
- R. Snow,
Rockland High; Giles, Lincoln Acad•my, second; Condon, Thomaston
High, third.
Time 6s.
Broad Jump—Won by R. Snow.
Rockland High; S. Snow, Rockland
High, second;
Stevens,
Lincoln
A ademy, third. Distance 18 ft. 3 in.
High Jump—Won by R. Snow.
Rockland High; Sylvester, Rockland
High, second; S. Snow, Rcckland
High, third.
Distance 5 ft. 2 in.
Shotput—Won by R. Snow, Rock
land High; Ogier, Camden High,
second; Fales, Rockland High, third.
Distance 33 ft. 5%in.
Relay Race—Won by Rockland
High, Camden High second.

At the Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, "The Age of |
the Child.” In the evening at 7.30 •
o’clock the church school will give a*
service entitled. “The Church and i
tlie Children
Tlie program will be
full of Interest.
• • • .
Rev. -Walter W. Wolfe of Bethel
will preach at the Universalist
church* Sunday at 10.30. The music
will include the anthems, ‘‘Bring
Forth Into Joy,” by Rogers, "Saviour
When Night Involves The Sky,” by
Shelley and a duet by Mrs. Veazit
and Mr. Wyllie.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
c^,. and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, ‘TJod the
| Only Cause and Creator.” Sunday
I School at 12
The reading room is
located in the new Bieknell block and
is open every week day from 2 to 5
p. m.

* * * ♦

Salvation Army, week day services
come on Wednesday at 8 p. m, Fri
day at 8 and on Saturday at the same
hour. Sunday as follows: Holiness
meeting, 11 a. m., salvation meeting
at 8 p. m. Sunday school meets at 2
o'clock arid the Young People’s
Legion at 6.30 p. m. Capt. and Mrs.
George Simons are officers in charge
of the local work.

Fire

Station

will

Telephone 291-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE
G9-72

vs.

THOMASTON

HIGH
GAME

CHAMPIONSHIP

JUNE

SATURDAY

7

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD
3:15

o'clock

This will be a battle royal if ever one wag fought
in High School athletics. It will indirectly be
witnessed by the largest crowd which ever at
tended a school game. It behooves the public to
come early.

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND vs. THOMASTON

• » • •

Rev. Percy Gifford, Chaplain of
the prison, will occupy the pulpit at
The officiate for the track meet
Littlefield Memorial church Sunday
were: Starter, Jack Kennedy; an,,
. ,
. ,
_
morning at 10.30. The choir will sing
unce and held judge John Tay- ,h(. anthem ,.Thp L(„.(l is Kxalted...
k»r; scorer, John L. Tewksbury
Bible school meets at noon. Baptismal
judges of events, Uhbe us Wardwell,
service at the shore at 3:30. (’. E.
Clayton M<cCoblj and Marcus A.
service at 6.15. Evening service at
(’handler; timer. Dr. W. F. Bisbee.
7:15, opened by stirring song ser
In awarding the trophies—gold vice. Tlie Men’s Praying Band led
tilled, silver and bronze medals, to by Rev. H. E. White will conduct a
gether with tlie silver cup to the
reception service to new members.
school winning the meet—-Mr. Tay
There will >be a French horn solo by
lor explained that the event had been
Chauncey Stuart.
made possible through the generosity
♦ * * •
of Dr. Joseph iSaylor of Philadelphia,
At the Pratt Memorial M. E.
a summer resident, who contributes church Sunday morning tlie pastor
>73 annually for the prizes. Last
will speak on “The Failure of the Ku
year the meet wae for Camden High
Klux Kian.” In the evening the sub
School. Through the efforts of Sec
ject will be “The Great Command
retary
Taylor
and
Submaster
ment.” Special music at both serv
Bresnehan, the meet was opened to
ices by the chorus choir conducted
other
school#—a
very’ handsome
by Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard1! chor
thing to do, but quite characteristic
ister. The evening service begins at
cf those two sportsmen.
7.30 with a service of song followed
The meet was well handled, and
by the sermon. Sunday school at
while there was the expected parti
12 with classes for all ages. Prayer
sanship on 'the part of the specta
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
tors. Ihe crowd was impartial
Owing to the absence of the pastor
in it»s applause of the good work.
the meeting of the official board will
* ♦ * ♦
be postponed and is called for May 17.
E. M. Jones, a well known boxing
♦ ♦♦ ♦
promoter, was in the city from
‘'God’s Thought -and Ours” will be
Waterville Thursday in the interest of
the pastor’s subject at the First
Joe McFadden, contender for the
Baptist church Sunday morning at
Xew England lightweight title. Mc„ ..
,
, .
10:30. The choir will sing “Guide
k„"°,Wnx?’.lT?-e Lig?.ng Me. (J Thou Great Jehovah." Dow
Irishman,” and he seems to have
f Sunday school at 11.45 with classes
The summary:
kved up to the tit'le for he has knocked
evening service.
ROO-yard Dash—Won by R. Snow, ^tJ.UCV‘ng S,tar'\“X J°P -i"l"or7er ,-Kh begins at 7:30, the pa.tor will
Rockland
High;
Giles,
Lincoln
Aead------------- r - T a -..... ----- - c
**
"Wladorn and FooliBhneM."
tray, jeenna; Fales, iwcRlana HigV VJjo and
n.cRr- and l>:n’“The musicai program will Mtoiuae a
third. Time 11%8.
fought draws with Billie Woods and vio|Jn s(),o , . Albert Marsh ;l s<|,0
E20-yard Daah—Won by Ripley, Dusty Dumont. He is willing to fight „The Ho,y C1ty,“ Adams, hv Mrs.
Rockland High; Fales, Rockland anybody at 140 pounds, and accord- jiernice Sturdevant of Boston and
High, second; Giles, Lincriln Acad ing to Manager Jones it is sure to „The Frjend who Walteth Ng,ht,”
be a fight. He will probably l.e seen M
by ,he cho,r y<)Ung Peo|>le.H
emy, third.
Time 27%s.
.440-Yard Dash—Won by Stevens. in Rockland in the near future.
meeting' on Tuesday evening ut 7
«,■ ■
■ '■
■ ■
■ ■— o’clock, followed by the prayer meet
ing at 7:30, when Miss Ellsbee of
G. H. Williams is making extensive Gordon College, Boston, will speak.
IN CASE OF FIRE
repairs on his residence on South
Milin street.
During the next three weeks
MISS KATIE McSWEEN
Central

HIGH

ROCKLAND

'• » * *

be

There will lie a special meeting of
The death Thursday of Miss Katie
Ruth Mayhew Tent next Tuesday
undergoing repairs. During that
McSween at the age of 93 removes'
evening at 7.30 at G. A. R. hall.
one who had been long known In
time
the
apparatus
will
be
the city, especially to the people of
housed in Fireproof Garage, but
The beautiful seashore baptism th(, First Baptist church, of which
service of the Free Will Baptist g^e jla,t peen a member since her
day or night in case of fire, call
church will take place tomorrow af- y^ung womanhood.
At that time
434 as usual.
ternoon at 3.30.
she came here with a sister three
years her junior, (Betsy McSween,
Albert R. Havener
Lost—One awful hump. Where? who died in April, 1922. Though livChief Engineer, R. F. D.
North Main street at Chestnut, same ing in the quiet ways the sisters were
now being smooth concrete. Thanks, noted for the exercise of a Christian
faith that serenely upheld them
Rockland has come to be a great Mr. Commissioner.
-----! through all the phases of life. Their
strawberry
edtlng
center.
The
Mrs. Harold Connon of Summer! devotion to the church was steadfast
Rockland Produce Co. handled its
seventh carload of berries this week. street, who lias been ill for the past anil each died, as she had lived, with
Next week tlie Delaware and New ten days, is slowly improving, but | supreme faith in the goodness of the
Great Ruler. There are two surviv
Jersey berries will reach the local sfill confined to the bed.
ing relatives, a nephew, Angus M
markets.
Hilltop Inn. at Warren, opens Bradford of Coopersburg, Pa., and a
niece. Margaret Edwards of West
The annual parish supper of the Thursday, June 12, and Miss Ste Somerville, Mass. Funeral services
Universalist church will be held vens, who has so successfully con
will lie held Sunday at 2 o’clock from
Monday evening at 6:30. All persons ducted the Inn, will be in charge.
the First Baptist church, Itev. Mr.
interested in the parish are invited
Browne officiating, and Interment
to attend.
Persons who have not
The Past and Most Excellent de will lie in Achorn cemetery.
been otherwise solicited are asked to grees were conferred on Ralph W.
bring cake.
Tripp and Alfred P. Condon Thurs
Vests have by no means relin
day night by King Solomon Temple
quished their hold on the tailored
Chapter
Weather permitting the big nolso
mode, and to assert themselves fur
of the Knox und Lincoln League will
ther they now adopt media of various
begin on the Broadway AthleticFicld
Miss Maud Pratt's class will fur sorts. The newest addition to Its
at 3.15 this^ afternoon. | Fans are nish the special vocal number at the rank is leather—imitation alligator
■oming from all party of the county Universalist church school tomorrow^ dyed 'brown, blue, or green, in models
to see Rockland High’and Thomasti n Miss Barbara Wiggin, contralto, was which fasten with a single button,
High in tlie battle which will either last Sunday’s soloist.
says the Dry Goods Economist. The
•
.
produce a winner or a tie in the
back of the waistcoat is of matching
Knox and Linc.oln pennant race.
Nobody passes Florence street silk. Its future seems dubious, for
these days without exclaiming, “Oh, summer as it necessarily concentrates
George B. Wood has been select cd My!" and the cause of it all is the beat; for gports, however, it may
as general chairman of the commit perfectly gorgeous tulip bed of Mr. have „ following. The idea is untee which is to conduct the approach and Mrs. Hudson D. Ames, which is a,)Ubiedly novel and In accord with
ing campaign for the Rockland Com just now aglow with 1800 magnificent the trend of leather trimmings so
munity Chest Association.
Allied blooms of the Danvers and Dutch J much in vogue this season. The
with him will be an executive board Bugler variety.
chintz vest, cut high and extremely
comprising II. N. McDougall, W. O.
long, recalls the waistcoat worn by
Fuller. Homer E. Robinson and Wil
grand
seigneurs under the
A decided improvement in sidewalk the
liam D. Talbot. Here is the nucleus conditions is lieing effected in front reign of Louis XIV, even to the deep
of a working force which can spell of the Water Company building armhole. White pique vests, with or
that difficult seven-letter word, "Suc where the depressed driveway has without sleeves, are worn more und
cess.”
been raised and the nuisance of rain more 'by the smartest women. The
washed clay eliminated. The lawn fit of tlie vest 'becomes a pride to the
Mayor Snow knows what it means is being resurfaced and preparations wearer, as it proves a decisive test
to lie in a prisoner’s pen, for he was made for a line garden layout.
of a tailor’s skill. A perfectly fitted
'incarcerated in one a few days ago
vest is an object of art, and is ex
Vests of linen and
for a considerable period. This par
Twenty-three members of the Se- tremely rare.
ticular imprisonment was in his own curlty Trust Co. organization, officers novelty cotton or silk fabrics all find
hen-pen, the door of which locked and 'staff workers from the main representation in the increasing vest
automatically after it had swung to bank and from the Camden, Warren, vogue. These will also be used with
on him. The roosters and biddies Union and Vinalhaven branches, the white tailored outfit during the
craned their nocks, strongly curious dined at the Thorndike last night in summer.
to know why His Honor was doing one of their happy quarterly ban- __________________________________ _—them the honor of such a long visit. quets. This was followed by an
When their curiosity was appeased hour’s interesting business session at
they crowed lustily, for not many tlie bank.
hen-pens are honored with a mayor’s
There was much buzzing around
call. Prompt release could have been
WARREN, ME.
expected if His Honor had chosen the Beehive yesterday and much fly
Will Open
to arouse the neighborhood, hut there ing around by the Angel, caused by
were obvious reasons why he did not that fact that there reposed in the
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
care to adopt such a course. Official window of the Rockland Hardware
dignity was one, anil unofficial pub Co. a mighty non-fluctuating land
The excellence of Cuiine and Ser
licity was another. So she remained locked salmon which tipped the
in duress vile until his predicament scales at 10 pounds. 3 ounces. “They
vice will be maintained. Special
was discovered by a member of hik4 ^wanted $40 to stuff that bird.” said
attention'given to Bridge Lunch
family. If he ever writes his auto Bert, “but we can stuff it for nothing
biography there may be a chapter up at the Beehive.” This is proprie- ' eons, Afternoon Tea Parties.
entitled “A Henpecked Mayor.” But tor Angel’s second big catch this sea
Telephone Warren 175-43
more likely there will be nd reference son and he is reticent concerning the
69-70
scene of his efforts.
to it.

HILLTOP INN

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.

BASEBALL

»•»«

»
•

The National Guardsmen and other
Miss Elizabeth McDougall, who is
friends hail a glad hand for Sergeant just completing her third year at
George J. Wood, when lie visited Wellesley College, is to act as sub
Rockland early in the week.
stitute at the Public Library this
summer, her duties beginning the
Mr. and Mrs. James Yekkel re middle of July. Miss McDougall will
cently presented Knox. Hospital with arrive home next Friday.
a large Aim liean llag. ' which was
hung over the main entrance on Me
Deputy Sheriffs Orin ton and Rokes
morial Day.
seized five barrels of hard cider
which were stored in a barn on a
E. E. Maxey is occupying his fine Rock tort summer estate Thursday.
new bungalow at Glencove. “Belt’ The bev» rage waa stored in the baselias put iii a strenuous season in the ment of the Court House, which now
building and is now enjoying the wears an odor reminiscent of apple
peace of the happy.
orchards.

i

Richard Snow Takes Premier Honors and R. H. S.
Romps Away With Cup—Other Sports.

The Gospel Mission services Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 will tie con
ducted by Major Burijs of the Salva
tion Army. The evening service is
at 7.30 ,

I SAW JOHN TEWKSBURY
____
1

The State Assessors start on t’leir
The first outdoor hand concert of
annual tour June 18. They are due the season wall be given on the Chil
in Rockland June 30.
dren's playground ut 2.30 Sunday af
ternoon. Director Fish has mapped
The Public Library will not be out a program which is bound to
open Sunday afternoons throughout please the pubjic ut large.
the months of June. July and August.
“Willis Snow left out two steam
The
picture ’ performance
at boats in his list,” said Capt. Ned
Strand Theatre next week will begin Davies, who was down from Camden
at 7.30 and the musical comedy at yesterday. He had re/erelice to tilt’
8.30.
I'uioD Jack and Starry Flag.

The past presidents of Edwin
Libby Belief Corps are to have a
puloic auction party Monday evening
at G. A. It. hall The proceeds of this
occasion will he used to help defray
the expenses to convention.

W1TH THE CHURCHES

*
»

moval of his household goods to Bev
Louis Marcus is on a business trip erly, Mass.
to Monhegan.
(Jjouise M. Clark has srid her
Theodore Strong is occupying the house An South street to Walter K.
Heckbcrt house on Elm street.
Snow through the L. W. Benner real
estate agency.
City Engineer I.- Dow Jones spent
• * • •
the weekend in Liberty on business.
The death of the late Capt. Jon
athan W. Ci ocker leaves Albert I.
Mrs. ltodney Brazier is employed Mather as the sole surviving charter
in tile posrtbnger office of the Maine member of Edwin Libby Post, G. A.
Central station.

(The next event in the Owl’s Head
town hall is to be a prize masked
ball, on Tuesday evening.
Prized
for men and women are offered for
the cleverest costume

ROCKLAND WINS TRACK MEET

-s

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD .EVENTS
lime J (League Baseball)—3.1 j p. m.,
Kiicklunil High vs Tlmmaslim High, Broad
way Athletic Field
June 7—Children’s Playground Tag Dav.
June 8—Band concert on .Children’s Play
ground at 2 |>. in.
June D-tCninden—Hon F. G. Farrington
addresses Board of Trade.
June 9-11 Greenwich-Village Revue, musi
cal comedv. with pictures at Strand Theatre.
June 10 -District Hekekah niei-Ting In Sockland.
.lime 12 (Lcagu? Baseball)- Rockland High
w CaniUcii High. Broadway Athletic Field.
June 12—Vinalhaven—Graduation Vlnalliaven High School.
June 13—(Tty schools close.
June 13—Rockland High School commence
ment in l’ark Theatre
June 11 - Sparks’ Circus in Rockland
June 15—Elks Flag Hay exercises In Park
Theatre
June 16—Primary elections.
June 19—Caiuden- High School Commence.
ment
June 24 St John’s Day
June 21 Democratic National Convention
metis in New York.
July 1 Independence Hay celebration at
St. Georges l’ark. Liberty.
.
July 5—Opening day at the Knox Arbor
etum.
_
, ...
July 15—State D. A. R Feld Day In KiugflCAug. 4 9 Elks’ Circus and Old Home
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TONIGHT
OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION

NEW

Don’t fail to see the newest novelty—

THE MYRIAD REFLECTOR
Also OUR NEW FLOOR AND DECORATIONS

FURNISHED

MUSIC

BY

GREELEY’S JAZZ BAND
Be sure and hear these boys under our
unsurpassed conditions

WE WANTERKNOW!

ivd OctOJt a

'nrt

Liver
month.

How Long Do They Keep?

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
( would like to know if any one
knows how long a Stark apple will
keep.
I have some in our cellar
which were gathered from our Stark
trees in the season, 1922. They show
no sign of rot and are of a fine fla
vor.
They have turned yellow with
red cheeks, but the ones 1 fwtvo that
were, gathered in the season 1923
still remain a dark green in color.
The Stark trees now are showing
forth the pink buds for the third
season.
1 wonder if any one has
ever tried to see just how long they
do keep.
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore.
iNorth Haven.
iito
“Anxious Parent," who wro|
nm
the "We Wanterknow !” colum
the Thursday Issue of this paper
struck more than one sympathetic
heart in her query concerning h,er
daughter’s graduation expenses. It
would lie decidedly to her interest to
call 8G4-R on the telephone or visit
Lake avenue where she would find
mother anxious to help in the
quandary with graduation clothing
which has never been worn.

Don’t insure your automobile until
j’ou have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc..
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
Maine.—adv.
64-72

AWNINGS
Painted or Woven Stripe and
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers,
8c to 11c per square foot.
Telephone 225-R

W. F. TIBBETTS
61

Oil

at

<h«

third

Rockland R,d Cr«M.
■

1855

1924

| vjcMemorials^
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

KliliniRiHMli HMlilllMKMIlliMa
BORN

Townsend U"<kl:iud, .lime 2, In Ui
Mrs Fred I, Townceinl.e dwitlu.r- b.ee

Freda.

Stanley St. tleorse, Uay M, |«
Mrs. Oscar Stanley, a sen.

Ut

.ak

MARRIED
O'X 11 Mail, AVarren, Juan 4. by X R.
Eastman..I I’..lames It O’X'ell of WhitdgOia
and Miss l.lda May Rank of Tlioniasowi.
K'oiifcihirk Sinalloy Postini. Jure 2, by R,r.

I T Rider. Wealey (' (’nmaaack of Altstoa.-

Mask . I ’lniirly of Koekland and Miss Alle,
M Smalley, formerly of Tenants Harbor.

DIED

McSween Rockland, June 5. Mi?« Katie
illcSwewi, native «*f (ape Breton, aged 94
years
Rineral Sunday at 2 o'clock at the
First Baptist church.
Robbins Appleton, June 5, Maynard Rob
bins. agtd 2.» years. If months. 6 day*.
Howard Worcester. Mass , May 20, H. 1.
Howard, formerly of Rockville.
Blown June I. Valentine Brown, atfsd 90
years
Burial In North Haven.
Heath Camden, May S, Bella, widow of
(Jeorgo Heath, aged 50 years,
mouths, T
days.
Coliamorc Rockport, Jiuio #. Alena B .
wife of Frank Collatnoro, aged 53 yeara. 2
months, 10 days. Funeral serrieea Sunday
at 2 o'clock.
CARO OF THANKS

We with to express our sincere thauku
to relatives and friends for cards and fruit,
also t>he American «bcghn Auxiliary f<k*
flowers sent lo Mrs Lottie M. Smith while
she was at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Sui*h and family.
Vinalhaven, June. 5, 1924.

BAY VIEW SOCIETY

FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
Head-of-the-Bay

51Stf

DANCE

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

Wednesday, June 11
Blethen’s Orchestra
Refreshments at Intermieeien

15 Cents

V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

125Stf

THE BURNING
QUESTION
Solved for Campere and AuUioto
AT LA6T ’.

w£i\ttokift, l

/iXAirflEAItfS
Hj&U are i\^eedqf

ivfnwjio SrAnoNEny
Socpj

Eng^avInc

JKE COUt>IER-GAZXr,£
90CKLAND
WJUNF

A

REAL

CAMP 6TOVE

Instant Heat, Can't ELxplodei, Com
pact, Eoonemieal, No •meloL No

Fuss, Boil and

time.

Fry at Iko stoma

Complete outfit—-

$1.75

CRIE’S Gin SHOP
410 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

AGENTS

WAXTEJBl
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WALTER P. CHRYSLER S

The Judge: TrijJIhls On.Your Calendar, —

TRAFFIC TALKS

VONT YOU KNOW THAT ITS
,
ALWAYS AS FAB FROM ONE /K°H 1 °°MT Kt10W*

“AFTER YOU” SPIRIT NEEDED

TRINQ TO ANOTHER AS IT// 'T*S A LOT FURTHER
IS FROMJHAT THING /
FROM NEW YEARS

The motorist must always remember that the pedestrian has
rights on the street, but the pedestrian must rememl>er that when
a motorist receives the signal to go that means go. It is hardly fair
for the pedestrian to dart in front of a moving motor vehicle just
because he “thinks he can make it.”
When two men approach a revolving door and it is assumed
both are gentleman they will instinctively bow and say, “After you."
If the two men were in cars and they had to get through that door
thev probably would break their backs and necks trying to get
through first. We need more of the “after you” spirit on the high
ways and streets. •
If the motorist will be courteous to the pedestrian and the
pedestrian will be equally courteous to the motorist, many §f these
common traffic problems will automatically solve themselves. -

e '<■

SAFETY ALWAYS PAYS

m \
AGAIN.

0*5*

Delivery

$495.0C

For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.

Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

:

$510.00
Utility Coupe, $640.00
$495.00 Sedan,
$795.00
Commercial, $410

ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH

USED
Vehe louring
3 Chevrolet Tourings
Dodge Roadster
2 Dodge Sedans

SEA

CARS
Ford Coupe
1923 Ford Touring
V2 Ton Chevrolet Truck
Buick Touring

VIEW

GARAGE

Telephone 837-M.

Main Street'

a

— ?Ai the Sign of-==
Sg;Nor-‘h National.Bank

McKinley said—
•‘Modern conveniences account for modern
progress."

The check book convenience is as far
ahead of paying in currency now as cur
rency was ahead cf wampum in its day
The man without a check book is behind
the times.

We invite you to open a checking ac
count at this Bank.

-33>

AROUND THE PLANT

throwing the handies around
striking hint in the side.

and

AVOID WORRY!

Point

Bulletinettes Concerning the
Busy Days in Knox Coun
ty's Chief Industry.

ALBAPOL

Lump, selected and bulk is the
schedule for production.
Kilns 1 and 5 are going on a four- I
draw schedule with four-men crews.
Schooner Perfect from Millbridge
—AND—
Gas Kilns
discharged 180.000 staves last week.
Five kilns are in operation.
Alternating shifts are to be had
The kilns are being newly painted, with a part of the Five-kiln crews
and inside repairs are being made on filling in.
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
No. 6.
Philip Robishaw has been assisting
Sheds
Water, Makes Automobile
Freeman Post has returned after night foreman Adams for the past
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
an absence of several months and is two weeks.
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
•'on the belt.'*
John Jordan returned to work
ail Metal Parts cf Autos. Albapol
A new scheme on the belt line is Monday, after being away live weeks
is non-inflammable and a solvent
to deposit lime picked from the belt I on accout of illness.
for hard grease; will not scratch
on the floor to cool before being barAccording to present plans the
white.
relied.
cooper shop closes next Saturday
Three hundred lights ef glass have night for an indefinite period,
FOR SALE BY
arrived for the repair of windows
Foreman Smith returned Saturday,
around the plant. The last count having been at home five days, strugVenzie Hardware Co., Rockland
was, 230 lights to be set.
gling with a grippe cold which has
Motor Mart. Moody’s Garage. M.
Shift foreman B. F. Smith has been left him full of rheumatism. Roger
B. & C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard
out for the past three weeks on ac- Ludwig officiated during his absence.
ware Co, Fireproof Garage, Rock
count of illness in the family. Al
Production figures for the week of
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
bert (Red) McLellan is substituting May 31 put No. 4 kiln away ahead of
den.
for him.
al! the others, with 1148 barrels, the
Ernest (Pop) Achorn has taken next lowest. No. 5, having 10G9)£.
the position of dust king, vacated by
Work of laying a new six-inch
VINALHAVEN, me.
John Lane who has been transferred, water main from the city hydrant on
4B-89
An inspection of brick work in the Lime street began Monday. This
western producer, out a few days main will connect with a new hyago. shewed that the brick work was drant to be placed at the western apflrm and sound and that no repairs proach to the cooper shop, and ex- now employed at the gas kilns. Since
were necessary. The producer went tend (o the hydrant in the eastern the sale of the Langdon Cap'n Bill I
into oj>eration in the fall of 1921.
end of the yard. Both hydrants are has been officiating as cool; on the
An addition of steel construction is t0 |,e of standard size fire hydrant'ba:ge Rockport.
being made to the northeastern cor- pattern, so that they can be used by , Carl Chaples. a long time employe
ner of tank storage building. It is 12 the city fire department should occa- of the Central Maine Power Co., is
xl2 feet, and is to be used for an of- sion require. The new service willfa new member of one of Paul Sawlice by Mr. Packard. The removal of give an ample supply of water for all j
mason crews, coming on in
present office is made necessary, for purposes.
‘ Plac<? of Ernest \\ ood who has rethe installation of additional storage
(tired for a rest period. George Gray
tanks. Paul Sawyer will have desk
F,ve Kllns
has renamed the crew since the arroom in the new office.
Thomas Lothrop
and
Charles rival of Carl and it is now known as
A steel building 15 feet by 20 feet Seavey, trimmers, have gone to the the 'porpoise crew." The combined
Is to be erected just north of the tank point.
weight of three of its members is on
storage building, to be used fori Suspension of operation for an in- the sunny side of 700 pounds,
storing the diamond drill cores ob-z-"- finite period was had at this secRockport
tained from the survey of the ctw the Kg,<c, week. Most of the crews
,,
,
.
..
..
»
All
Jacobs
is
the production sched•pany property last summer, ’*• >Ner^_
___ _ 'ife^red
_____ __to___
Jtytua.
other section-,. V
are bow in the tank storage ouiEling.
The fast "full week of operate
t:
Joseph Cox has returned to'work
Sliding racks will be made to con- - ending May 24 was a good one. with
. . , ...
5.
tain these. It will require 132 racks an average production per kiln for
Pets 7. 8 and 9 have finished re
for the storing of containers holding the week of 1101 *4 barels, the highest
pairing and are being filled.
the specimens of rock.
kiln was 3 with 1141%.
Operation of the cooper shop is on
By not reporting a slight splinter
a three days a week schedule.
injury and having it properly treatQuarries
Alternating shifts are being had on
ed at the time it happened. William
Hard rock 2 is working a crew of
the O. P. kiln with the Enterprise
Dtmmons is out with an infected eleven men. using five drags,
hand. Loss of time and the danger
A car containing 900 kegs of crew.
Lighter Berwick loaded 1500 Jacobs
from blood poisoning is his reward powder was unloaded last Thursday,
locklai.il Decoration Day mornfor not heeding the simple requireCharles Winslow from hard rock 4 0QG R,
Dg. 1They had to have it.
rnent of the company that "all in- is working at the new residence on tog.
The O. I1, kiln is the, only kiln in
juries, no matter how slight, must be Middle street.
? rprize
reported to the foreman immediately
Winfred Wiley and Dewey -Curtis operation at present, t ie Enter
for proper treatment." These "don’t have transferred from the Rockport liavinS filled out last T hursda>
amount to nothing” injuries are quarries to Biackington farm 4.
often the cause.of serious results.
Hard rock 4 has suspended operaMOUNT PLEASANT
Two new storage tanks are to be tion for the present. The crew have
installed soon. They are to be of been placed in other quarries,
Reuben Tolman of Boston spent
slightly different pattern from the
John Welch is operating the small the weekend with his father and
present tanks, but will have the same crusher. He is assisted by Al Perry mother.
He was accompanied by
amount of available lime capacity, and Jud Levensaler.
Misses Elizabeth and Margaret MrThe construction work on tanks will
Physical examinations have begun Naughton and their father Mr. Mcbe done by the Bath Iron Works, the in the quarry section, starting at Naughton.
contractors, and the work of instal- Crockett 3 and going down the line
Grace Carroll is ill at Knox Hospi
lation will begin in about two weeks, on a three-a-day schedule. Aliie tal following an operation.
The machinery for operating convey- Chapman announces the Crockett 3
ors, which has already arrived, comes crew as "100 per cent, physically
from the link belt people and will be pure.”
installed by the plant crews.
By Products

AUTOMOBILE

FURNITURE POLISH

Hydrate Mills

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United States Depository

Foot of Limcrock Stret

North National Bank
Rockland,

Main©

THOSE WHO TRAVEL
on business or pleasure should not forget
to take with them some of our Tralevers’

Checks because they are a safe, convenient,
economical way to carry funds—cashable

verywhere.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland National Bank

Lighter Berwick arrived in last
Friday with 1500 Jacobs from Rock
port.
Ralph Jewett is now employed in
a Southend blacksmith shop.
First of the month orders called
for 15 cars to be loaded Saturday
and Monday.
'To prevent a possible injury to men
in ear the loading platform used
in discharging the lighter Berwick
has been cleated by Foreman Hen
derson so that no hazard from slip
ping will be had should swinging
barrels strike end of platform. This
very seldom happens, but it has hap
pened. Mr. Henderson don't intend to
take any chances with his crew if he
can avoid it.
Gregory
Kilns 4. 5. 7 and 11 discontinued
operation last week, leaving six kilns
now afire.
All the kilns were plugged two
days 'last week while repairs were be
ing made to boiler side walls.
Herbert Davis, a former shift fore
man, was a welcome visitor at the
shed last week. He is looking fine
and says he feels as fine as he looks.
He is on furlough from Sailors'
Snug Harbor.
Patsy Lombardo has been out since
May 17, from injury received by
truck handle. He was wheeling an
empty truck in dark part of shed
when
it struck an obstruction,

Rockland, Maine

iUlliliillllilil1^'1 MEMBER

i u i :i.

FEDERAL 'RESERVE SYSTEM

—--- -------

ROCKLAND

1

1
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SAVINGS

,7i3FTOMCHRISTM^J

TO NEW YEARS.,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Back to Nature
This Summer
1 The enjoyment you’ll get out of a Ford touring
car this summer, is another good reason why
you should no longer postpone buying.
You, your family and friends can benefit by pleas
ant trips at minimum cost—evening drives, week
end excursions or a long tour on your vacation.

L. C. SMITH & CO.

Chassis—Ton Truck, $550.

THEN

T0

->

A good rule for the motorist is never start to turn around or
swing sharply to the right or left without knowing there is no car
coming up back of you.
If parked at a curb don’t start until you have looked back.
Never take your eye off the road. You must allow your friends
riding with you to enjoy the scenery. You have a real job on
your hands.
If you don’t think it necessary to exercise more than ordinary
precaution ask the man who has been in an automobile accident
how it feels.
'
• Safety always pays. After all, is there any more important
work in life than that of conserving human lives.

Touring,
Roadster,

by fas.

ii

—

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Brave the Wind and Storm
in the best wet weather togs
ever invented the □

FISH BRAND

REFLEX
iLICKER
I PATENTED)

Saturdays, 9 to 12

iCWEfls

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

'Zshmm®
A.J.TOWER CO.-

John Flagg of the Five-kilns is
working in a Sawyer mason crew.
The track retaining wail near the
Five-kilns, which was not finished
last fall, is being completed by a
Sawyer crew.
Work on the coal tower trackway
will be completd this week. Heavy
timbers with concrete abutments
have been put in.
A Walsh crew will begin the work
of taking down the kiln sheds and
buildings at the Thomaston plant
this week. A general clean-up will
be had.
Albert Pendleton, for a long time
employed in the blacksmith shop, has
transferred to the Walker crews.
Elmer Crockett is working with a
Sawyer mason crew. He took the
place of William Devine who went
to work in a Frost & Fields carpen
ter crew.
The gas kilns storage buildings'
nearly opposite the blacksmith shop
has been sold to Colby Moore. It
will be moved to Mr. Moore's resi
dence on Willow street.
The lighter Berwick, Jesse Feyler
captain protem, arrived at the rail
way wharf last week with the re
mains of the Martin kiln shed re
cently taken down in Rockport.1
What is not to be used for car
boards -will be piled in the. lumber
yard.
Dr. Foss, the company doctor, an- '
nounces he will be at the quarry dis
pensary on Monday and Wednesday
morning of each week, and at the
Northend dispensary on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. The hour'
, is from 8.30 to 9.30 o’clock.
The building opposite the entrance,
to hydrate mill 1 is to be moved from
its present location. It will be soldi
as it stands to anyone wanting a
good substantial building 12x12. The
i building has been used by Mr. Saw
yer as office and tool shop since the
spring of 1921.
The 50 foot brick chimney which
has been standing on -the old cooper
shop location was dynamited last
week, the chimney falling within a
radius of 20 feet -at the -base. John
Thornton, a former quarryman, was
[in charge of the operation and made,
a remarkably slick job of It. Four
shots were fired.
Capt. William Thompson, formerly
of tlie schooner Mary Langdon, is

-I ’

SUFFERED PAIN
FORYEARS

Mrs. Jahr Finally Relieved
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound
Howard Lake, Minn.— “I write
to let you know that I have taken
several bottles of

your medicine in
the last three
month3,and found
it to be very good.
I had pains and
other troubles wo
men have and was
not able to do my
work. Seeing your
‘Ad.'in the paper,
I thought of giv
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial. I got good results
from it and feel able to do my house
work now. I used to have lots of pains,
but after taking the medicine I am
relieved from pains that I had suf
fered from for years. 1 recommend
the Vegetable Compound to my
friends, and hope this letter will be
satisfactory for you to publish."—Mrs.
Jennie Jahr, It. R. No. 2, Box 81,
Howard Lake, Minn.

Buy a Ford, if you want a car that is always
reliable, simple to handle, needs almost no care,
and carries you at lowest cost.

Runabout $265

Coupe $525 Tudor Sedan $590 Fordor Sedan $685
All prices f. o. b. Detroit

The Touring Car
$

F O Ii

Detroit

Demountable Rima
and Starter $95 extra

6ZI THB NBARB8T
AUTHORIZED
lOftO DBALCB

You can buy any model by making a email downpayment and arranging easy
terms for the balance. Or you can buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain both plans in detail.

TEL 333.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

ROCKVILLE
6. 1. Howard of Worcester. Mass.,
died at his home in that city May 20.
Mr. Howard was born and reared in
this place, the son of Reuben and
Ardell (Grover) Howard.
He at
tended the public school and church
here and early in life learned the
trade of carpenter.
Feeling the
need of a broader field Where he
lould advance in his chosen business
more rapidly he early in life went to
Worcester where he located, and be
came a successful builder and con
tractor where honesty and Integrity
of character won for him many
friends and the respect of ail.
llis
death was a shock to his friends here.
He was always interested in his home
place and the little church of which
he had been a liberal benefactor.
Mr. Howard was twice married, his
first wife being Eveline Clough of
this ldace who died some years ago.
He is survived by his second wife and
several small children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett. Albert
Soderstrom and Herman Lewis ar
rived from Boston Sunday.
Mr.
Lewis bought a new 8-cylinder Olds mobile touring car while there.
Edward Tolman of Salem. Mass.,
has been the guest of his father C.
p. Tolman for a short visit.
,In the death of Fred Davis which
occurred recently this little commu
nity feels the loss of another good
friend and neighbor who was much
esteemed and respected and who will
be greatly missed.
-The fourth of June was the first
day this spring when a fire seemed just
a little uncomfortable.
Trees and
bushes are very late about blossom

ing and some are not putting forth
leaves yet.
Some farmers arcplanting but seed will neither start or
grow while such cold weather holds.
It was hut ft degrees above freezing
Monday morning.
IMr. and Mrs. I. X. Morgan and
Mrs. Morgan senior of South Thom
aston were callers at Mr. and Mrs.
I. M. Kirkpatrick's Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mabel Raw'.ey has been con
fined to her home by illness.
G. A. Ames has been to Boston to
see his sister, Mrs. Lottie Fuller,
who is ill.

E. G. HILL

/'

•

rockland,

MARTINSVILLE
Knox Pomona meets with Ocean
View Grange on June 7.
Vhc Ladies' Circle meets with Mrs.
Martha Rarhdldcr on Thursday.
Miss Myra Marshall and brother
Donald motored from West Somer
ville Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Marshall on Thursday of last
week and spent the weekend at their
old home. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
going to Port Clyde.
Roscoe Hupper of New York spent
the weekend at home.
■Everett Pease Is driving a new
sport model Studchaker.
Tile pupils of Miss Gertrude Lowe's
school observed Memorial Day by
i marching in a body to the cemetery
ind decorating the soldiers graves
with flags and others with flowers
Appropriate excrciseo were given.
Mrs. McIntire spent a few days re
cently with her sister, Mrs. Balano
at Port Clyde.
'Miss Mildred Bachelder is at home
from Knox Hospital where she has
been on a case for the past two
weeks.
|
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Leonard of
Hampden spent a few days recently
at their summer home.
iG. X. Bachelder shipped an order
of 500 pounds of salt to Westficfld.
Mass., the last of May.

The Best
Spring

Tonic

Free upon Request

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private TextBook upon “Ailments Peculiar to
Women'’ will be sent you free, upon
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachu
setts. Thfa book contains valuable
information that every woman should
have.

URNS
or scalds of small area,
cover first with wet bak
ing soda. When dry,
take this off. Dress with
Vicks, gently. Do not
rub in. Bandage lightly.

Take

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind., is
the world's foremost rose grower
and the greatest living authority
on this popular flower.

NEWAGEN

The first dose of the famous
“L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine
usually brings prompt,
blessed relief from tho
misery of Sick Headache.
Try this harmless remedy—
famous for 71 years. Large
bottle 50 cents—1 cent a
dose. All dealers.
“L.F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Maine.

HEADACHE

. . GOES . .

Maurice Blake has a new Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton have returned
to their home in Wakefield, after a
brief visit at their cottage here.
The Newagen Inn is nearly finished
and will be open for visitors about the
middle of this month.
M. Gray recently returned home to
Boothbay Harbor after subbing at
17. S. C. G. -Station 8 for several
months.
Mrs. F. Robinson of The Cuckolds
called at Hendrick's Head Light re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson were
visitors at Burnt Island Light Mon
day.
.
.

OVER SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF SUCCESS

Know the tremendous pull
ing power of Courier-Gazette
ads.

Every-Other-Day

GARDENS

THAT

PRODUCE

RESULTS

Fungus Spray Mixture Easily Prepared

Director,

School

of

By SETH W. SHOEMAKER
Agriculture, International Correspondence
Scranton, Pa.

Schools,

ISLE AU HAUT
(Dr. II. C. Porter,- Miss Charlotte
Porter and Miss Helen Clarke of
Boston arrived Saturday and opened
their cottage "Ardensea" for the
— the Aggravation,
summer.
Mrs Margaret Bowdit h of Milif not the
ton. Mass., has opened her cottage
of most Diseases
at Point Lookout.
(Mt. . Margaret F. G. Whitney of
When thebowe’.sbecomeclogged with poisonous Boston and Mrs. Augustus li. Eustis
waste matter, cleanse them at once, but avoid
of Milton, Mas3„ arrived at Point
Lockout this week.
drastic purgatives; they make constipation
Xf
'Dr. aril Mrs. F. W. Snell of East
worse
by
irritating
the
delicate
linings
of
the
All Druggists
Mathias arrived here Saturday.
Dr.
intestines
and
digestive
tract.
Use
Beecham
’
s
Snell will hold services In Union
IP Pills-1Oc
Pills, which are mild but effective, tone the
40Pills25c
Chun h as usual during the rumme.stomach and liver, and train the bowels to
months, services to begin at 10.45 a.
90PHts-50c
m. and S o'clock p. m.
natural, complete functioning. (See booklet)
tForrest Folsom of Dexter is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11. Berry nil I
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln McRae of
Ro'kland who were the guests of Mr
and Mrs. U. S. Grant tast week, re
FMEK TH1A1 Send vour name and ad
dress to our Sales Asrn.s, B. F. ALLEN
turned to Rqckland Monday, taking
CO,, Dent. 17. 417 Canal St., New York,
with them Quite a number of salmon
for FREE Packet of beecham’s Fills and
trout and cels caught in Crystal
Booklet "The Way to Health.''
Lake
Aslit n Guptill of East Machias
came Saturday and will lie employed
at Mira Florence Sturdivant's sum
VINALHAVEN
mer place at Birch Point.
Mrs. Lucinda Gerrish is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Roberts return- j
her daughter Mrs. Samuel Rich.
ed Tuesday from Boston.
Mr- aid Mrs. .1. L. Chapin. Mrs.
Miss Doris Fifield is home from !
Charles Turner and Miss Lida Rob
By NELLIE MAXWELL
University of Maine for tlfe summer i
bins attended the baccalaureate ser
vacation.
vice of the graduating class of Ston
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. j
ington High School Sunday.
LITTLE SWEET CAKES
Llewellyn Thomas is receiving a i
K.'harles Kenney and Norman Gray
| coat of paint.
URING the season the elnbowho have been making repairs on the
Mrs. John Robinson and son John ,
ately decorated and many col
chur it and Revere hail returned to
of Worcester, Mass., are guests of
ored frills are used with impunity.
Rockland Saturday.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. John- Smull red candies, or varl-colored
son
IT ISN'T YOUR TOWN—IT'S YOU
°Albert Carver left Wednesday for gumdrops, cut into all corts of

Cause,

Although the Ills of the garden be of any value to the plant, howare legion, most vegetables survive ever, they must be applied to the
In spite of these difficulties. How- I plant before the funguu hits it.
ever, to produce vegetables of tine | After the fungus once gets into
quality fungous diseases need to be'the'plant, the damage is done and
watched and certain precautions the fungicide has no value.
taken. The attack of these diseases
There are many fungicides, but on
is usually much more serious when garden vegetables the spraying ma
the plants are small than when they terial most commonly used is Bor
have developed to a good size.
deaux mixture.
This is a kind of
Most gardeners
note that plants whitewash made of stone lime, water
showing a vigorous growth are not slaked under water, and copper sul
as a rule, so seriously affected as phate.
For a small garden only a
those showing a sickly growth. For smaJl quantity is needed. It may be
this reason the energetic gardener purchased at almost any seed or
garden supply store.
iSome gardeneru, however, like to
make their own and for their bene
fit the following directions are given:
A common formula is 4 lbs. copper
sulphate, 5 lbs. stone lime, water
slaked, and 50 gal. water.
This
mixture would be represented by the
formula 4-5-50 Bordeaux. Other for
mulas, such,as 5-6-60, 3-4-50, etc.,
refer to the ingredients in the same
order.
To make Bordeaux mixtur?,
make a stock solution in which 1 gal.
water has dissolved 1 ib. copper sul
phate and another stock solution in
which 1 gal. water has slaked in it
I lb. stone lime.
In making the
copper sulphate stock solution, hang
the crystals in a bag in the uppct
part of the vessel and
use a wood
or
h
u ib (
u
n
,
v
ji
[
stone container.
Be sure that tne
the
<&>
{
“lime
'»«• is
" wwater.
,ater;
is slaked
slaked unli
under
*il
11J
In rmL
’inir .a
n anlnfinn
In
making
solution rnr
for unrav.
spray Easton.
ing. put In three-fourths ol the nec
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
essary water first and add the re son Riche rd returned Thursday from
quired quantity of copper sulphate • Boston. They were accompanied by
stock solution.
Then pour in the j Mrs. Libby’s sister, MrsA V. S. Walsh
water-slaked
Burket Pump Sprayer
,
, lime solution
A . through
... land sons Stephen, John and Joseph
a strainer
Test
by
... ,
.
. and .stir.
.
: adding 'of, Allston.
Mass,
a few drops of potassium ferrocya-| ...
. ,
. .
.
n ,,
... •
, ..*
i .
‘
I Miss Luda Johnson of Springfield
t
„
usually has less trouble from this nide solution (made by dissolving 10c ...
....
,
.
,
.. .
. .
.
. .
®
is in town to attend the graduation
cause than the careless gardener.
I worth in a pint of water). If a,
of her niece :ind namesake, Miss
In order to thrive, fungi must brown or black discoloration appears
Luda Johnson.
have moisture. For this reason all where the drops hit the solution, add
Tlie Pals were entertained Wed
nesday evening by Mrs. William
Chillcs at her home. Two candidates
were admitted, Mrs. Helen Haskell
and Mrs. Crowell.
Mrs. Ray Burnham of Boston is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S.
Libby.
William Shepherd was severely in
jured at Jones & Co. paving quarry
Tuesday and was taken at once to
Knox Hospital, Rockland.
E. A. Smalley returned Thursday
from Swan's Island.
Rev. Albert Plummer of Lisbon
Falls was the guest Thursday of Mr.
land Mrs. C. E. Boman.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
| week the public schools were visited
| by delegates from Carver Post. G. A.
I It.. American Legion. Lafayette CarI ver Corps. Ladies' of the G. A. K. and
Ladies' Auxiliary. Special exercises
featuring "Our Flag" were held in all
the schools by the pupils. Interest
ing remarks were made by C. B.
Yinsl, M. P. Smith. L. B. Dyer. F. M.
White and Mrs. Charles Chllles.
Jtfq
-J/m.-iJewsWjw-JSxnJlb 7"turned Wednesday from Rockland.
where Mrs. Smith recently under
went an operation at Knox Hospital.
Arrargcments are being made for
Fast Matrons and Patf-ons night'at
Marguerite Chapter, Monday even
ing. June 16. There will he supper
and entertainment after the work.
The subject of the lesson sermon
I at the Christian Science church Sun
day. will l.e, "Gml the Only Cause
and Creator."
i Valentine Brown, aged 90, died
| Sunday at the home of his grandKnapsack Sprayer for carrying on the back
! daughter, Mrs. David Amiro. by
' | whom lie had been cared for the past
fungous diseases thrive more in a 1 more lime s olution until after repeated 112 years. He was the son of Benmoist climate than in a dry one and tests no reaction takes place when jamin and Sarah (Green) Brown and
are also more destructive during a the potassium ferrocyanide solution I v. as born in Vinalhaven, where he
wet season than a dry one.
J is added. Be sure to make this test for j had always lived. He is survived by
To save a plant from the ravages free copper sulphate or the mixture [one daughter. Mrs. Lucy Ellwell. of
of fungus diseases, materials called,will burn the foliage. An excess of this town. Funeral services were
held June 3 at his late home. John
fungicides are used.
In order to,lime does no harm.
Whittington officiating. There were
beautiful floral offerings. Interment
WHITE PINE BLISTER
taken to a Rockland. Hospital for was made at North Haven.
treatment.
The ovtchanto and other inter
Walter O. Frost Learns That It Has
SUNSET
Appeard In Lincoln County.
ested citizens turned out and mowed
the Common last week and it is now
W. O. Frost, State leafier in white a thing of beauty ar.d everybody feels
What might have been a serious
accident happened on Monday when
pine blister rust control work, said grateful for the good work done.
James L. Griffin visited in Spring- Moses Annis and Charles Beck were
Wednesday that as an example of the
field, Mass., a few days and returned blasting stumps at the Almy cottage.
rapid stride of blister rust he had Wednesday necomptnied by Abner The dynamite had been laid, and they
Just received a letter from Horace Griffin who will spend the summer were putting gravel over it when it
O’Brien of Medomak in Lincoln with his daughter, Mrs. Charles suddenly exploded, throwing the two
men down .and bruising them in va
county, who also sent to the Forestry Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins visited rious places.
They were treated by
Department specimens of diseased
white pine which proved to he badly friends in Boston and vicinity last Dr. Noyes .and are now recovering
week.
from their harrowing experience.
affected with blister rust.
On the afternoon of May 20 Mrs.
IMrs. Josephine Fifield has returned
(Mr. O’Brien wrote that he had
I.ulu
Williamson
entertained
several
from Boston and is staying at her
taken out and- destroyed as many as
members
of
her
Sunday
School
,1
ass.
cO small white pine near hi« home
home here.
Light refreshments were served and
Mis. L. H. Jenkins of Hartford,
Mrs. Williamson plated several rec Conn., came Saturday to spend the
ease.
*Mr. Frost has recently returned ords on her Victrola by way of summer.
She received lovely
The Shepherds who have bought
from Oild Town where he had been entertainment.
looking over the blister eradication bouquets of tulips and narcissus as the Duel cottage at Dunham's Point
She has came last week.
work carried on at the game sanctu tokens of love and esteem.
Misses Annabel Colby and Carrie
ary there.
He has recently sent a served as teaeher af one "f the adult
federal agent there to *coat and as classes for nearly i's jeers and this Brown spent Friday at Stonington.
Mrs. Courtney Eaton went to
sist in the eradication work in con is the second affair of its kind held
Portland Thursday to visit relatives
trol of the blister rust.
The work at her home.
May 21 a reception was held and friends.
will be carried on upon several hun
.Impressive exercises were held at
dred acres of pine lands in and In the vestry of the M. E. church
extending to its pastor a hearty Hillside Cemetery on Memorial Day.
around the game sanctuary.
•Blister Rust was found on the pines welcome as he begins another There were addresses by Rev. Mr.
there in 1923 and control measures year of service. A fine program was Besse and Mr. Clark and a recitation
will be undertaken by several pine presented consisting of readings and by Kenneth Greenlaw interspersed
owners.
As wild and cultivated music, vocal an 1 instrumental, which with the singing of patriotic songs.
?.* the close Wreaths were placed on soldiers and
currant and gooseberry bushes are was neartily enjoyed
to be found among the pines their of Ihe ii' igriin) J. D. Thu’ston one of sailors graves by Sergeant Bray.
removal is necessary in order to pre the strongest supporters of tiie
The baccalaureate sermon of the
vent the widespread infection on the -luirch ill a few well-chosen words Deer Isle Higli School was held on
expressed the hearty appreciation of Sunday at Deer Isle church.
pine trees.
Mrs.
every member and extended to Mr Allan Smith was organist, and the
Webber a kindly welcome to the students were marshaled by Miss
UNION
church which he has so faithfully Mandle Small, the English teacher in
served for the past two years.
Ice
The service was conThe baccalaureate service will be cream nod cake we-e served followed the school.
ducted by I. M. Hodges, the princijkal
held In the M. E. church Sunday at bx a social I,our.
of the school.
Prayer was offered
10.30 V- m.
The pastor. Rev. E/J.
Mrs. Elia F. Loomcr of Cambridge. by the pastor. Rev. Besse. after
Webber will preaih the sermon and Mass., Is a guest of Mrs. Hampton
which a most interesting and in
appropriate singing w. I be rendered Robbins.
structive discourse was given by Dr.
by the choir.
The graduation evercises of the
Mrs. Ethel Ufford Griffin is con senior class of Union High School Littfle who is (president of the Univer
Dr. Little Js not a
fined to her bed with a severe attack will be held at the Congregational sity of Maine.
stranger to the place as he spent last
of erysipelas.
church, June 11, at 7.30 o'clock. The summer at the Peters* cottage at
'Miss ltuth Arrington was hit on following students will receive their
Dunham’s Point and has made many
the nose by a flying baseball at the diplomas at that time: E. Christine
school yard last week and the bone Norwood, valedictory; Lucille Jones, friends here
Rev. John K. Snyder of Concord,
was biokrn in two' places.
She was salutatory; Florence Besse, class
Mam., arrived Saturday and will be
prophecy; Sara Hilt, class history; oyr pastor for th’e summer.
Mr.
Edward Ames, class will; Carleton Snyder is stopping at Frank D. Mc
FULL LINE OF
Mansfield,
presentation of gifts; Veigh’s.
COLUMBIA RECORDS Harold Wentworth, advice to under IMrs. Ada Southworth and daugh
graduates: Ruth Arrington, essay; ter, Mrs. Mary Williams arrived
STONINGTON
Dorothy Bean, essay. The Exercises Wednesday for the summer.
will be followed by the graduation
—
FURNITURE CO.
ball.
U MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
PICTURE FRAMING-^Saws sharpened, all

Beecham’s
Pills

J

*
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Estate of Arthur S. Littlefield

EVEN SPECIALISTS
FAILED

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

STATE OF MALXK

Eastern Standard Time

I Knox, ss.

At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, on the 20th day
of May, in tiie year of our Lord, one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-four.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Arthur S. Littleheld, late of Kirkland, in said County having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required
of the executor named in tlie will.
Ordered, That notice thereof tie given to all
Then the Fruit Treatment—“Fruit-a-tives**
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks suc
Brought Complete Relief
cessively in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a news
It Is simply marvellous how paper pub’ished at Rock’and, in said County,
successful flic Fruit Treatment is that they may appear at a Probate Court
to lie held at Ro'kland. In and for said
In overcoming chronic troubles, County, on the 17th day of June, A. I). 11124,
like Constipation, Dyspepsia ami nt nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Rheumatism.
the petitioner should not be granted
The juices of apples, oranges. ,
ADE'IJIERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
figs and prunes—intensified and A true copy—Attest ;
combined with tonics—are made into j K)6-S'-72
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
small tablets called “Frult-a-tives”,
which have proven the marvels of
the medical world for many diseases'.
For instance, Mr. James A. Sheil,
80Oakhill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.,
says: “Irecommend “Fruit-a-tives"
to anyone sullcring from chronio
Constipation. Having suffered for
ten years, and receiving little relief
from specialists, I at last havo been
helped by your good tablets”.
Your dealer has “Fruit-a-tives”
—25c. and 60c. a box—or sent
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta. A 57.00 a. m., 17.30 a. m., 11 -10 P- txu
Bangor. A }7 00 a. in. .17 30 a.m., tl 10p.m.
Boston. AS7.00a.rn..t7.30a.ro., fl-10p.m.
Brunswick,A$7.00a.ni.,t7.30a. m., fl-lOp. m.»
|5.35 p m.
L ;wi -.ton, A57 00 a. m., f~-30 a. m., f 1.10 p. m.
New S ork. ti.lOp. m.
Portland, A|7.00a. rn., t7.30a. m., fl-10 p. nr,
|5.35 p. in.
\V u r iHc. A57.00 a m.,f7.30a m.,tl.l0p. m.
Vidi. Atf.OOH.m.. t’.3O a.m.,|l 10 p.m.
fft .Ip i.’
\ Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
j.

t I’ «!/. except Sunday.

|». C. DO’ ' LASS,
M. I.. HARRIS,
4-27-24 V.P.& Gen’l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Estate of Samuel D. Pierce

BANG03 LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Leave Rockland dully except Sunday# at
STATE OF MAINE
8 00 I’ M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
KNOX. SS
Return—-Leave Boston, dally except Sun
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for raid County of Knox, on tlie twenty- days at « on P M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave
Rockland, dally except Mondays at 5.00
ninth day of May. in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four A. M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M. •
Belfast
7 15 A. M ; Buckaport 8 45 A M.J
A petition asking for the appointment of
Helena M. Pierce, as administratrix on tlie Winterport 9.15 A. M. ; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
estate of Samuel D Pierce, lute of South M
Return -Leave Bangor, dally except Sun
Thomaston, In said County, having been pre
days at 2.00 P. M. ; (Standard Time) for
sented
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to Boston and way landings, due the following
all persons interested, by causing a copy of morning about 7.00 A. M
tills order to be published three weeks suc
MT. DCSERT A BLUEHILL LINES
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
BAR HARBOR LINE
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
Standard Time
held at Rockland In and for sai«l County, on
Leave Rockland dally except Monday# at
tlie seventeenth day of June, 1924. at nine
5
A.
M
.
for
Nortli
Haven. Stonington, South
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
Estate of Elizabeth G. Duncan
any they have, why tlie prayer of tlie peti west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
STATE OF MAINE
bor.
due
Bar
Harbor
11 A M.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate tioner should not be granted
Return Leave Par Harbor dally except
ADELffERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Court In and for the County of Knox.
Sundays
at
1
00
1*.
M.
for Rockland and way
Respe; tfii'lv represents Walter T. Duncan A true copy—Attest:
06-8-72
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. landings.
of Rockiand in said County, Guardian of
Elizabeth G. Dunean of said Rockland, that
CLUE HILL LINE
Estate of Josephine M. Cramer
said minor the owner of two ninth undivided
STATE OF MAINE
Standard Time
of-certain Real Estate, situated In Rock'and,
KNOX. SS.
In said County, and described as follows;
Leave Rock’and daily except Mondays nt
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in 5 00 A. M for Dark Harbor, South Brooks
Beginning In the southerly line of Thomas*
ton street, and at the nortli westerly corner and for said County of Knox, on tlie twen ville. Snrgentville. Deer Isle. Brooklln, South
of land of Frank Stetson ; thence southerly tieth day of May. in the year of our Lord, Dim bill, due Bluehlll 11.00 A M.
on land of said Stetson, three hundred feet, one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
Return Leave Bluehlll dally except Sun
A petition asking for the appointment of days at 12.30 P M. for Rock’and and way
more or less, to land of John Ingraham;
thence westerly on land of said Ingraham, Clarence L. Cramer as administrator on tiie lantlhigs.
a,
,.on„p,.ti„n I, made via the Boaforms, with citron, nuts and other
two hundred feet, more or less, to land of e.lalB of Jowplilne M. Cramer, lam of Wash, Xew Y„r|. L|n,. express, passenger
one Pod; thence notherly on land of said li,Rton,.ln sa d (ounly. .101 Ins b.-.n prem-n..) ,
If you want to live in the kind of a town
smull candies, add a great variety,
Post, and land of one Dunean, three hundred and application having been made that no • and freight steamers for New York and point#
Thais
the
kind
of
a
town.you
like.
which will please all ages.
feet, more oc less to said Thomaston street ; bond be required of said administrator.
You n .(tn’t slip your clothes in a grip
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given to South and West.
Little Tea Cakes.—Bake a plain
thence by said Thomaston street, easterly,
And start on a long, long hike,
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
two hundred feet, more or less, to the flint all pdrtbns interested, by causing a copy of
You’ll fled elsewhere what you left behind,
white cake in the very small gem
mentioned bound, together with the buildings this Order to be published three weeks suc
IFor 'here’s nothing that's really new ;
Portland-New
York Freight Service
pans.
Cover with boiled frosting
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
It’s a knock at yourself when you knock your thereon.
Direct Freight Service between Portland
and decorate with tiny llowers, us
That an advantageous offer of six hundred paper pnb’l.-.lied at Rockinnd. in said County,
town,
dollars has been made therefor to your that they may appear at a Probate Court and New York Is resumed from the New
It Isn’t your town—it’s you.
ing for tlie center a small gumdrop
to be held at Rockland in and for said State Pier. Portland. Me
Salllne# Tues
petitioner, and that tne Interest of all ion
and the petals of almonds or can
Real towns are not made by men afraid
cerned will be promoted by an acceptance of Count.va on the seventeenth day of June, A. days, Thursdays amt Saturdays earn way.
Through
rates
and
direct
track
connection#
1)
1924.
at
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
dled caraway seeds.
Leaves may
Lest si mebody else gets ahead.
said offer.
WTierefore your petitioner prays that lie show cause. If any they have, why the prayer with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
When everyone works and noboly shirks.
be cut from citron, or green gumof
the
petitioner
should
not
be
granted
roads.
may be licensed to sell and convey at pri
You can raise a town from the dead.
drops cut into slices und then
F S. SHERMAN, Supt . Rockland, Maine.
ADNI BURT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
And if, while you make your personal stake, vate sale in accordance with said offer,
R S. SHERMAN, Agent, ltoekiand, Me
A true copy Attest :
triunu d with a sharp knife.
Your neighbor can make one, too.
said real estate for the purpose aforesaid
C6-8.72
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Dated at Rockland Mils twenty-ninth day
Your -town will he what you want to see,
Trilbys.—Cream one-half cupful
It isn't your town—H i you.
of May, 11)24.
Estate of Osgood B. CoLins
of linttar; mill one Imlf cupful of
Vinalhaven and Rockland
WAVTER T DUNCAN, Guardian
STATE OF MAINE
sugar; add alternately one-quarter
KNOX COUNTY —
Knox. Ss.
CLARK
ISLAND
Steamboat Co.
In
Probate
Court,
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
of a cupful of milk and one cupful
At a Probate Court he’d at Rock’and in
29th day of May, 1924.
and for said County of Knox, on tlie 2<>th
of oatmeal with one and one-half
Du the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That day of May. in the* year of our Lord, one
The direct route between
cupfuls of flour. Knead to a smooth
Rih. William Booth Ins just fin
notice be given, by puh’iithing a copy of said thousand nine hundred and twenty-four.
dougli and add more milk if it is
A Ctrtaln Instrument, purporting to tie ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HA
lehed discharging a cargo of 600 petition, with this order tlirreon, once a week
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
for three weeks succesflive’y. prior to the the last Will and Testament of Osgood It
needed. Boll into a thin sheet and
tons of soft coal at the company’s third
ISLAND
Tuesday of June next, in The Courler- Collins, la.e of Appleton, in sail County,
cut into rounds. Place them on n
pier.
Gaztt'.e, a newspaper pub'ished In Rockland, having been presented for probate, and apbaking sheet; add a spoonful of
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Tw i of the Bee Line Transporta that all iiersons interested may att»nd at a »» icatlon having been made that no bond
Court of Probate then to be held in Rock
rcqtUred of the executor named tn tlie will.
fruit filling and cover with another
(Subject to change without notice)
tion barges have taken paving block-s land. and show cause, if any, why the prayer be Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
cooky.
Bake until well-browned.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
Horn here recently.
of said petition nhould not be granted.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
For the filling use a pound of dates,
ADEUBEKT L MILES. Judge this Order to be published thre<^ weeks
(Mr. and Mrs. William Williams of
A
tree
copy
—
Attest
:
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
stoned and chopped, one-half cupful
VINALHAVEN LINE
Camden spent the weekend at the
66-8-72
HSNRY H. PAYSON. Register. paper pub’ished at Rockland, in said County,
of sugar, with a tablespoonful of
Steamer leaves Binnlhaven at 7 a m. and
horn of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
that they may appear at a Probate Court to 1.09 p m.. for Rockland daily except Sundays.
flour, a grating of lemon rind and
Estate #f Ca’vln C. Taylor
be iie’d1 at Rockland, in and for said County,
John W. Williams.
Returning, leaves Rockland
(Tillson's
STATE OF MAINE
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice.
on the seventeenth day of June, A. D. 1324, Wharf) at 9 39 a. ni and 3.30 p. m. for
Fred Gavan of Bath has entered KNOX. SS
ct nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show Vinalhaven.
Simmer until smooth and thick and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and cause. If any they have, why the prayer of
the employ of John Meehan oc Sons.
cool before using.
STONINGTON A SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
iMi.ra Elizabeth Crockett of South for said County of Knox, on the twentieth the peUtinner should not be granted
day of May. in tlie year of our Lord, one
Snow Balls.—Make a plain enke,
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Proliato.
Thomaston was Memorial Day guest thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.39 a_ m.
A
true
copy
—
Attest
:
flavored with orange, and hake In
A petition asking for the appointment of
at the home of Everett Bauin.
66-8.72
HENRY H PAYSON, It ui t.r Stonington 6.45 and Nortli Haven at 7.43 a.
iron Brownie gem pans, filling them
ill.
for Rockland
Edward
C.
Payson,
as
administrator
on
the
M.sm Mabel Cameron who has been
Estate of Annio C. McLellan
Returning leaves P.ockSand at 1.30 n m. for
one-third full.
Remove from the
estate of Calvin C. Taylor, late of Hope, In
NOTICE
an llaut when
he pasemployed
at
Mrs.
Thurlow
’
s
ice
above
landings also 1
said
County,
having
been
presented
and
ap

irons, spread with orange marma
The Buhscrlbcr hereby gives notice that on sen gets.
trtom parlors, returned to her home plication having been made that no bond be May
26, 1924. he w it duly appointed Public
lade and press two together, the
W. 8. WHITE,
required
of
said
administrator
last Saturday.
rator of the estate of Annie C
Manager.
flat sides facing, making a shapely
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to ail A dm
Rock’and, Maine May 15. 1924.
bbs. F. W. Kdwardn of Rockinnd persons interested, by causing a copy of this McLellan, late of Thomaston, in the ('minty
ball. Now cover with boiled frost
of
Kno».
deceased,
and
on
tilts
date
was
sped Sunday at the home of Mrs. Order to be pub’ished three week* suc- (’ountb^ot Knox, deceased, without bond as
ing and roll In, or sprinkle with
cesslve’y In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
the law dlrocts.
,
-------- - —
... P
« .ADAMS.
M. D. _ .
# • AJ>«
«
All persons’ "’ha ving
against tlie’
Elvic Chaples has
been that they may appear at a Probate Court to
Spiced Tea Cakee.—Mix nnd' sfft'
estate,
.ire
desired
to
present
tlie
same
for
he
held
In
and
for
said
County,
on
the
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
gpe.tdilR a few days at Wiley’s Cor
one and one-half cupfuls of flour,
seventeenth day of June, A D. 1924. at. settlement, and nil Indebted thereto are re
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment
ner. 1
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, quired to make payment immediatly to
FRANK
H
INGRAHAM.
Day or Night Calls answered from tho
John Lord of Fall River i« tlie if any they have, why the prayer of the
one-eighth of a teaspoonful of nut
Rockland.
Maine
petitioner should not be granted.
office
guest of George Wright.
meg and one-quarter of a teaspoon
\Mayr26, 1924.
May31-June7-14
L MILES, Judge of Probate.
(.'.’.ton Hallowell has been down east A 1 ADELBERT
ful of inaee. Cream one-qunrter of
403 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
n»-» copy- Attest :
Lstato of William T. Littlefield
t • spend the weekend at Dennysvillc-,
a cupful of
shortening; add one
66-S 72
lii:vRY H. !’AYS«»N.
Telephone 160
54-tf
NOTICE
the guest of his parents.
cupful of sugar, two well-beaten
Tim Subscriber hereby gives notice that
Estate of Jane E. Hopkins
on Ma.T 29. 1924, lie was duly appointed adSTATE OF MAINE
eggs and one-half cupful of milk,
nitnlatnKor d.b.n. of the estate of Wil
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
KNOX. SS.
alternately with the flour. Add a
At a Probate Court held at Rock’and in liam T, Littlefield, late of Roek'.and, In the
In
Cass
cf
Accidents
few
raisins and bake la wellCountyL
of
Knox,
deeased,
without
bond
as
and for said County of Knox, on tlie 23d
Diseases of the Eye;
greased muffin pans. Cover with a
Cuts,* Scalds, Burns, day of May. in the year of our Lord, one the !nw directs, and on this date was quailfled to OH Mid trust.
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
Refractions, Etc.
maple frosting and sprinkle with
All persons having demands against tlie
Sprains and Bruises, In
A petition asking for the aiwintment of
407 MAIN STREET
chopped filberts.
Inez H. Conant, as administratrix on the estate, are desired to present the same for
sect
or
Mosquito
Bites,
(©. 1"Z3, Western Newspaper Union.)
Hour,: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 1 f. M.
estate of Jane E. Hopkins, late of Vlnnl- settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
quired
to
make
payment
Immediately
to
me
APPLY FREELY
haven. in said County, having been presented
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
and application having been made that no or to Ensign Otis of Rockland, my legally
' rptred by the Nosvar Meoicisi Co., Homy. tie.
Office Telephone 493-W
appoluted Agon* for Maine
bond be required of said administratrix.
NORTH HAVEN
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, •
CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD.
•Ordered. That notice thereof he given to
!f !t fails to benefit yon when nsedctrietlraadirected on
Montclair. N. J
I lusido wrapper. Try a boiile. Soil by all dealer#. all persons interested, by causing a copy of
DR. T. L. McBEATH
May 29. 1924
May3I -June? 14
this Order to be published three weeks suc
Mrs. E. II. St. Clair and son War
cessively
In
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
news

Estate
of
Elizabeth
M.
Wall
Estate of Luigi Carini
ner of Owl’s Head are visiting Mrs.
Osteopathic
Physician
paper published at Rockland, In said County,
NOTICE
KNOX COt’XTY.—In Court of Probate he’d that they may appear at a Probate Court to
St. Clair's parents.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
hi Rockland on the 20th day of May, A. D. lie held a» Rockland in and for said County,
Telephone 136
Capt. Morrison expects to attend 1924.
May 2fyd, 1921, she was duly aopointed ad
on the 17th day of June. A D. 1924, at
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
the commencement exercises of Ells
J. Willard Wall, Executor of the will of nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, ministratrix .of the estate of Luigi Carini,
late
of
RQckland.
in
tlie
County
of
Knox,
de

Graduate of American School of
worth High School from which his Elizabeth M. Wall. late of St. George, in if any they have, why the prayer of the pe ceased, aod on tills date was qualified to fill
said County, deceased, having presented his
Osteopathy
niece Mios Doris E. Scribner will be first and Anal account of administration of titioner should not be granted
trust by giving bond as tlie law directs.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate. said
All persons having demand# against tlie
graduated Friday. Miss Scribner issa- said estate for allowance:
A true copy—Attest :
estate,
are
desit
ed
to
present
the
same
for
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
lutatorian, her essay being “The Place
tm-S 72
HENRY II. PARSON. Register
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
j weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
of Musin in the Public Schools." She a newspaper published in Rockland, in said
quired to make payment immediately to
Estate of Merritt A. Johnson
ANNA ( AKIM,
STATE OF MAINS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
won second State prize and first [ County, that all persons interested may atRockland, Maine
prize for Hancock county in the* na-I L™' al. " Probst. Court to be held «t KNOX COUNTY —May 23. 1921
May31-Jnnc7-14
In Court of Proba’o, held at Rock’and, on
.
.
, Ri'ck’and, on the seventeenth day of June
Telephone 323
ttonal prize es^ay contest conducted j next, and show cause, if any ciey have, why the 2ftth day of May.
Estate of Ellen G. Fiske
Clara W. Johnson, widow of Merritt A
38
Summer
Street, - - Rockland
by the Women's Overseas Service tl"' said account should not be allowed.
NOTICK
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge. Johnson, late of Rock’und, in said County,
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that on
88-tf
League on the subject "Why a Young A true copy—Attest
deceased, having presented her application May
:
29, 1924, they were duly appointed ad
Man I Know Should Attend The Cit
»»«-S-72
HENRY H. TAYSON. Register. for allowance out of tlie personal estate of ministratrices of tiie estate of Ellen G.
said deceased:
Not Medicino, Not Osteopathy
izens' Military Training Cam])."
late of Rih kland, tn the County of
Estate of Mary A. Haskell
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once Fiske,
Knox, deieased. without bond as the law
•
NOTICE
a week for three weeks successively, in Tlie directs,
C.
M.
WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.
and
on
tills
date
were
qualified
to
fill
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on Courier-Gazette, published in Rorkland, In
May 29, 1924. he was duly appointed Con- said County that all persons interested may said trust.
Chiropractor
All
persons
having
demands
against
tlie
‘•ervator of the estate of Mary A. Haskell of attend nt a Probate Court to be held nt estate, are dealt ed to present the same for
400 Main Street, • • • Rockland
Rockland, in the County of Knox, and on pock'and, on the 17tli day of June next, and settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropraotle
•Ids date was tjualifled to fill said trust by show cause, if any they have, why the quired to make payment Immediately tn us or
Office Hours;
gii ing bond as the law directs.
praver of said petition shou’d not be granted. to Walter 11 Butler our legally appointed
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays. 10-12; 2-5;
All persons having demands against the
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge Agent fof Maine.
7-8.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
est.ite, are desired to present the same for A true copy—Attest:
LOUISE G. FISKE,
Saturdays, 10-12. Tel. 886
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
66-S-72
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Boston.
Mass.
quired to make payment immediately to
KATHLEEN FISKE GOVE.
Estate of Susan A. Wellman
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL,
Haverhill, Mass.
KNOX COUNTS —In Court of Probate held
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Rockland, Maine.
May
29.
1924.
_ May31 June?-14
at Rockland on the 20th day of May, A. D.
Mar 29. 1921.
Junc7-14-21
1924
Office Heart: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Estate of Charles H. Achorn
Estate of Charles H. GrlntPe
'Willie C. Wellman. Executor on tiie es
NOTICK
tate
of
Susan
A
Wctlraan,
late
of
Hope,
in
Residence
until 9 A. M. end by Aopelntmeat
The subicrlher hereby gives notice that on
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice tha4 on said County, deceased, having presented his May 29, 1924, she was duly appointed exe
first
and
flanl
account
of
administration
of
Telephone 184
June 4, 1924, she was duly appointed ad
cutrix . of the tast will and testament of
ministratrix of the estate of Charles H said estate for allowance;
Charles H. Aeliorn, late of Rockiand, in the
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
THOMASTON, ME.
Ci indie, late of Vinalhaven, in the County of
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
Knox, deceased, without bond as tlie law weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette tiie will directs, and on this date was quali
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill published in Rockland, in said County, that fied to fill said trust
W A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
all persons interested may attend at a Prosaid trust.
All persons having demands against tlie
All persons having demands against the bato Court to be held at Rockland, on the estate, are desired to present tlie same for JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE
FLOWERS SOON FADE
estate, are desired to present Ihe same for 17th day of June next, and show cause. If settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
any they have, why the said account should quired to make payment immediately io
tho only memorial that endures is a sell lenient, and all Indebted thereto are re not be allowed
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
quired to make payment immediately to
ELLA M A< HOI'S.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
carefully built
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
M MONTELIEU GR1NDLE,
Rockland, Maine.
VELOPING.
PRINTING AND EN
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
May 29, 1921
May31-Junc7-14
Vinalhaven, Maine. A true copy—Attest :
LARGING.
66-8-72
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
June 4. 1924
June 7-14-21

KITCHEN

CUPBOARD

D

of granite or marble that retains its
beauty and withstands time and the
elements.
We give careful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
See our designs, and note our reas
onable estimates.

Estate of Elbert Rappteye

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 20, 1924, she was duly ajipointed ex
ecutrix of tlie last will and testament of
Elbert Rappleye, late of Owl’s Head, in the
Coiinity of Knox, deceased, without bond
ns the will directs, and on this date wan
qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
FRED S. MARCH
etnetcat estate,
are desired to present the same for
The New Monumental Warerooms
settlement, and all Indebted 'thereto arc re
Park St., Cor. Brick.
ROCKLAND quired to make payment immediately to
AGNES E M RAITLEYB,
Owl’s Head, Maine.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
May
20.
1924.
June?-14 21
KXOX, SS.
,
May 23, 1924
Estate of C'ara J. Tool
Me. the undersigned, having been duly
NOTICE
appointed by the Honorable Adelbert L.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Miles, Judge of Probate within and for said May
20,
1924,
site
duly appointed exe
County, Commissioners to receive and decide cutrix of the last was
and testament of
upon tlie claims of the creditors of Woodbury Clara J. Teel, late will
of
St George, in the
M I’tirington, late of Rockland, in said County of Knox, deceased,
bond as
County, deceased, whose estate has been rep the will directs, and on this without
date was quali
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice, fied to fill said trust.
agreeably to the order of the said Judge of
All persons having demands against the
Probate, that six months from and after May estate,
are desired to present the same for
20th, 1924. have been allowed to said credi «ettlenient,
and all indebted thereto arc re
tors to present and prove tiieir claims, and quired to make
payment immediately to
that we will attend to the duty assigned us
NELLIE M. AVERILL,
as said Commissioners at the law office of
St George, Maine.
Frank B. Miller, 427 Main street, Rockland,
May
20.
1924.
May31-June7-14
Maine, cn June 10, 1924 and November 20.
1921, at two of tlie clock in the afternoon of
each of said days.
RODNEY I THOMPSON,
FRANK B. MILLER.
63-S-69
Coiuiuissiunrrs.

"K,

1

rhe Biggest Family
In This Town Is the

Know the tremendous pull-

inor
kinds of shop carpenter work .promptly and in« PowCr OI VOUriCr-Vaazeiie
Know the tremendous pulling power
carefully done.
EDWIN H. MAXCY, over
I of Courier-Gazette ads.
Uaysou’s store, at tha Brook.

ads.

Family of Readers of
-- -- -- -- -- THIS PAPER-- -- -- -- -- -- -

Estate of Elizabeth L. Wylie

STATE OF MAINE

Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on tlie twen
tieth day of May, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Elizabeth L
Wylie, late of Warren, tn said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required
of the executor named in the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three Wieks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, In and for said County,
on tlie seventeenth day of June, A. D. 1924,
a‘ nine o’clo<*k in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest :
66-8-72
HHNBY H PAYSON, Register.

Estate of Charles G. Kelley

NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 29, 1924, he was duly appointed admin
istrator of tlie estate of Charles G Kelley,
late of Union, in the County of Knox, de
ceased. without bond as the taw directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
F E. BURKETT.
Union. Maine.
May 29, 1924.
May3l-Junc7-lt
Estate of S. Henry Gardner. Jr.

370 Main Street, Rockland

l.

w.

McCartney

SANITARY ENGINEER

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone 664-W

ROCKLAND. ME.

S-tf

NOTICE

L. R. CAMPBELL
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 29. 1924, she w’as duly appointed exe
cutrix of tlie last will and testament of S.
Attorney At Law
Henry (Gardner, Jr., late of Rockland, in the
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
the will directs, and on this date was quali- Special Attention to Probate Matter*
fled to 1111 said trust.
All persons having demands against ttie
875 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
Estate of Emma F. Allen
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
DAMIK JULIA tiAKDNEK.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held
Rockiand, Matne
at Rockland on the twenty-third day of May,
May 29. 1924
May31 June7-14
Attorney At Law
A I) 1921
Asa P St (’lair. Administrator on the es
Estate of Harriet Boardman
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
NDTH
’
K
tate of Emma F Allen, late of Rockland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his
The sub.’.eriber hereby gives notice that on 431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
first and final account of administration of May 29. 1921, she was duly appointed execu
said estate for allowance:
trix of the last will and testament of Harriet Telephones—Office 468; House 603-W
Ordered. That notice threof he given, three Boardman, late of Thomaston, in tlie County
weeks successively. In Tlie Courier-Gazette of Knox, deceased, without bond as tlie will
pulilished in Rockland. In said County, tiiat directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
ARTHUR L ORNE
all persons Interested may attend at a said trust.
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tlie
All persons having demands against tlie
seventeenth day of June next, and show estate, are desired to present the same for
Insurance
cause, if any they have, why the said ac settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
count should not be allowed.
quired to make payment immediately to
Successor
to A. J. Erskine & Co.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
CLARA R BABB.
Machias, Maine.
A true copy - Attest :
M S 72

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

May 26, 1924.

May3l June7-li

417 MAIN ST, - - > •

ROCKLAND

I

Every-Other-Day
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Elephant Buries Master
He Killed During Rage

BILL*'BARBER
SAYS

l'ted I*. Waldo, Irwin F. Stuart,
C. A. Woodcock who until early last
Eugene De N”utt and Allen B. Craven,
week was an employe of M. Shortell
Au elephant, which was one of
who -spent the weekend at Mlrs.
the finest in Ceylon and was known
& Son. left town Thursday for South
Waldo’s, returned to Boston on the I
throughout tlie whole island, went
Paris where he holds the position of
Monday night ’boa't.
wild at a krall and rati'amuck for
manager of the Strand Theatre, one
IMiss Elizabeth Linekin and Miss
several days. No one could ap
of the Gray circuit.
A; Icon Bennett left Thursday for
proach hiiu.
Lester Young has bought the
Orono to attend commencement at
His mahout finally lilt upon the
buildings and lot known as Wight’s
University of Maine.
idea of curing him by frightening
Hotel which he has rented for some
'lames O’Xiel of Noble'boro and
him. He covered himself with a
FRANCE IS SPENDING *
time.
|
Miss Lida Mank of Thomaston were |
black doth and approached tlie
A LOT.OF MONEY«
Robert Cinsmarg who spent a short
married by Nathaniel Eastman, .1. P.,
maddened elephant in this disguise.
BUILDING SUBMARINES I
vacation at his home in
Lowell.
nt Warren Wednesday night. Miss
Unhappily he had reckoned with
SHE MUST HAVE ACCUMULATE^
Mass., returned early this week.
Mank has been an employee of the
In the Boston Globe every day.
out his host. Tlie beast was not
A BIG SINKING FUND,
Mildred
Robinson
is
employed
as
.1. 15. Pearson company several years.
frightened, hut seized tlie mahout
Are you reading Ring Eardwaitress at- the Millsyde Lunch.
Her friends congratulate her.
and killed him. However, when
ner
’
s
great
comic,
Two
h
ads
cf
camp
furniture
and
Mrs. Susan Bradford of Friendship
men rushed up to rescue tlie corpse,
supplies
arrived
Wednesday
on
State
j
is,visiting Mrs. William Newbert.
and tlie black cloth wus withdrawn
road trucks for the crew’s quarters
/Ward Grafton while at wo-it on the
from tlie mahout's face, the ele
over the Yinal ice cream plant.
gutter of The Farmers’ Union build
phant, recognizing tlie familiar
F. D. Rowe is driving a Chevrolet
countenance, underwent a marvel
ing was thrown to the ground by the
coupe.
in tlie Boston Daily Globe?
ous transformation. Suddenly be
slipping of the ladder on wnich he
Albert Whitmore has been spend
was standing. He struck on the rail
coming perfectly calm, he ap
ing several days’ vacation at his
proached tlie corpse, stroked it with
and ties of the M. C. R. R. spur track.
home. Monument Square.
liis trunk, and emitted a peculiar
Bis left .ankle was injured, the liga
F. B. Jameson Co.’s crexv is giving
wlilmpering and sobbing sound.
ments of the leg badly strained and
By MARY GRAHAM BONNER
the Great A. & P. Co. st re its spring
Then tlie elephant dug a great
he was considerably shaken up.
ROCKPORT
hole in the ground with his feet,
coat of red. Ralph Blakeney, man C W®®®8®®®SxsXs>®Sas)®®®®®(s.S\!
IThe Garden Clu'b held its regular
pushed the corpse into it and cov
J.
meeting with Miss Christine Moore
Mrs. Athelia Trulan, who has re ager of the, Bath st r* and
Mean Ashes
ered it witli twigs and branches
Wednesday with a large attendance. cently returned from Paris, is the Winslow, manager at Damariscotta
which he tore from the nearest
Miss Arau of Camden gave an enter guest of Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patter were call, rs or. O. W. Ellis, roanag r.
trees. During all this time he kept
here in town. Wedr sday. l-i'
"Now I'm really sorry about that.”
taining talk on the origin and work son for a few days.
up his peculiar whining, whimper
said Sir l'reezing-ls-I'uu to the Klug
of the Camden Garden Club. The
H. L. Withee is at
home from up Manager Earl Wood'
ing noise. After this was done he
club is rather of the nature of a Blanchard where he was called by Thomaston and Manager Wright
of the Clouds.
let himself be led away quietly.
‘•What?” asked the King of the
county organization having quite a the illness of his mother, Mrs. Wil Rcckland a motor trip was tak- a
The story may sound incredible,
Ciomls. "I did not see anything to
broad field of endeavor. The next liam Worster, whose condition re Camden aid a general reunion
but many others besides myself wit
: P. be sorry about. Do you mean bed. X.
11 •
\
meeting of the club will be held in mains critical.
nessed the incident—It is absolute
own | i uttse you were around freezing up
two weeks with Miss Alice George.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Standish, Mrs. manat, r of Bath, was in
ly true and known throughout Cey
utter ! lin'd been about with uty
Miss Hattie Williams went to D. S.#Kent and daughter Alyce who Thursday < a hi:ri:.( ss.
lon.—Memoirs of John Hagenbeck,
children,
tlie
Army
of
Raindrop*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
T.
Nor
wood
have
Boston Thursday.
haw' been spending a week at Mrs.
Wild Animal Dealer, Summarized
(Mrs. Charles E. Shorey is in Orono Kent’s home on Spruce street, re returned fr >m a mot r ti p to Water and the Mist Grandchildren? I
for the Neue Frele Presse (Vienna).
bury. Conn. Th y wire accompanied think you did some beautiful work.
fo attend commencement exercises of turned Friday to Norwich. Conn.
the University of Maine, from which
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins has returned by Mr. and Mrs. H. L. lb bbins of You made filings look so smooth
and so nice.
Yes. I tliink your
Uni n.
her daughter will graduate.
Magician of
Is
from a visit with relatives in Hope.
Rev. IL E. White of P.< c’Uaod will workmanship was quite perfect.”
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, I'li'ol , dgv
Robert M Faria nd and six friends
The Nitsumsosum Club and guests
ci .cn-! buttons, plaituij:
PHYLLIS TOL
"Xo,
”
said
Sir
Freezlng-Is-Eitn,
list
church
at
Sunday
supp...
of Pittsfield were Sui day visitors of were delightfully entertained Monday
al-'o thoroughbred Durham Bull, 2 years old.
MAN
MORSE,
Main St. Tel. 86S-M
“that is not tlie trouble. "My work
June 8. 1') the
Mrs. George Crockett. They took evening at Mrs. Elsie Munsey’s in n» ;rnin s< rv.
In nearly every district In South
GU-tf
i
,.
I
was
ail
right.
I
was
quite
pleased
a Children*
jig th re. will
djnner at Pleasant Beach and return Warren. Supper wi s served.
Africa there is generally some old
ft00 A WEEK. MAN WANTED WITH AM
w.tii it myself. It wus so smooth
ed to Pittsfield in th-' afternoon.
native who is a descendant of for BITION Industry and small capital.
You
Mrs. Julia Gould has returned t« roncc r; c nduc 'd largely by thc and nice and really it showed tlie
Autumn street. 1 '«_> story house. 6 rooms, lot
s of Hu Sunday school.
Thomaston sent 'representatives to her home in Some.1 ille. Mass., aftti
mer witch doctors, to whom tlie fan make above amount or more, distribiuing
178x75 feet. Shell ataehed. Hardwood tbiors
Raw'.iigli
’
s
quality
Products
to
steady
Con
most
perfect
workmanship,
us
you
N P. Ea ti a l. J. P. united James
the State Democratic meeting at spending a week with Mrs. Ella
surrounding natives go for advice. sinners.
Several fine openings now uv Hi
u.led. Tlie whole place in good condition.
just
said.
i
Waterville Wednesday, among them Eaton at the Thoradike homestead B. O N R or WhitelL’d i:iil Lila May
He is the “thrower of bones.” And able
We teach and help you do a l»»g
.'.I o brand new 5 room bouse with electric
“But alas! I made some of tlie
FOUND—Blue silk umbrella. Owner may lights. A iO-aere farm. 3V; miles from the
f Tin mart. n in marriage
I
it Is an Instance of the childlike business and make wo e money than You
Mrs. C. A. Cretgton, Miss Jessie Sea street.
nicest places for slides. Yes, i
r made before.
Give age. occupation
have ante by calling FCLLEK COBH 1>AVIS
(i
l’j story bouse, good barn, new garage.
Crawford and Mrs. George V. Hanly.
faith and simplicity of the natives
Miss Eva Palmer, a junior at the W Lie
W T. Kawleigh Co.. l»ept. M
Ci It
t that they firmly believe in tlie references
A 60 acre farm.
miles from the city,
nts who has been the really did!
John
!Mrs. Ella F. Beverage was about James Millikin University, Decatur
E 1J13, Freeport, Hl.
6P-S-78
l‘_» lory house, good bam. new garage, sev“
I
kept
thinking:
‘
The
children,
FOUND
—
Picked
up
adrift,
a
punt
red
hot
Mrs.
Leander
(laughter.
guest
(
magic
of
the
man.
town Friday.
st
veral
ben
houses.
Tlie
place commands a
hi,
Ill., arrived this week’to spend tin
NOTICE—Hr. I It Gage gives notice that tom and lead top, damaged about the top
like this. The children will}
line view
The well is never dry. 18 acres of
lie is usually a very old man.
ige in K< nr. X. H.. (or a few will
The Courier-Gazette correspondent summer with her parents. Rev. and
ii and after May 24 he will not be respon \Y. E. ROBINSON. Isle an llaut. Me G!(*71
like this.
I'm doing this for tlie!
field and two good pasture* are Included
witli teeth black from smoking sible for any bills not contracted by himself
cr-k n return ?;l home Thursday.
recently accepted an invitation to Mrs. J. N. Palmer.
'C(‘ s
Plenty of firewood and some lumber. There
on his order.
“dagga” (a kind of hemp), a face or Hated
Q< v. at d M. I. II' nry W. w bb of children.’
visit the gardens of Mists Alice
street, Wednesday.
Notify FI LLER-COBIG are !» cow;, pair of horses, bens, all farming
Swan’s Island, May 24, 1P2
Harry Thompson c-f Bath vas a
"And
I
thought
that
they
could?
DAVIS
implements, bay rake, plows, cultivator, tools
68-7(1
all
lines
und
wrinkles,
and
eyes
et
have
been
recent
guests
G7*6!»
George. A beautiful sight were the guest at Arthur K. Walker’s Thtussmooth each slide still more after! that are coppered witli the pale
I as new. A new truck wagon, a riding
< hc a Hosmer.
hundreds of tulips in bloom arising day.
AUTO PAINTING BY HERBERT ULMER.
wagon, a sled and a sleigh.
Also as good
Kittle V. rna Robinson fell re ent'.y they lmd begun to slide upon them. blue film of great age. He wears expert auto painter and finisher at STEVENS
cut of a bed of various pl'ants which
a milk route as there i . in Rockland goeY
Wanted
Mrs. Emma Tori
Mrs. Ci
Then they would be even more slip ! bangles and charms and strips of t.ARAGE, 57 Pacific Si Tel. 5GJ.R.
with
this
propo
iiioh
if
d<sired,
inclinling
id broke her collar bone.
made a fine setting to the brilliant I Cain, and Mrs. Anil.- Clark, attended
WANTED—Man to w. »rk in store. KcM'K- ill things pertaining to the route The price
Mr. and Mrs. X,»t I W. Eng! y pery than they were when 1 had fin * lizard's skin on his arms and wrists
colors of the bhosaoms.
Flowering the Democratic I’ic-^l Day in Waterof
the
plant
is
d-cidedlv
reasonable.
L W.
LA\H Grain CO. 46 Park St
Tel son
OKDERS TAKEN FOR Machine II. Instil ..IIand always the same old colored
motored to (Hendon Tuesday and at islied with them.
plants of all kinds greeted the eye
L. \\ BENNER.
68-70
Wcdnesday. Mrs. Torrey is a
ir.gJ
’
icot
Edge
and
fancy
work
MRS.
JO

“
I
was
quite
delighted
to
see
how
Real
Estate
Ag
nt
blanket with jackal's tails on the SEPH NASSAU. 12 Edwards St
tended the funeral of l.ila Eug'.t.v.
which ever way turned. The shrub nnmber of the county committee.
67*72
WANTED (iirl for general housework in
And
2 North Main Stret. Kockland.
C'J
border.
Professor Albert Whitm re of E. fine they were going to be.
bery and trees which enclose the
’r.all family.
No wn filing or ironing.
Ap
Services at the Baptist church
73-ACRE
RIVERSIDE
FARM
WITH
200 sp:>
then I saw the children coming out
FOR SALE H .n •»f seven rooms at GlenThe natives from far and near
to MRS. W T. COBB, 12 Talbot Ave
garden furnish shade and invites one Sunday morning at 10.30 and evening f M. is spending a few days at his
i Apple Trees, Cows. Horse, cream separato**.
mere with about a quarter acra of land.
70
consult him on many matters— full implements, tools, crops, excellent huntt » rest. The labor included ir. the service at 7 o’clock. Communion will home at Monumeat Square.
Would make a good summer home.
ED
WANTED—By man witli small family—p« - , WARD
w
causes of sickness, death and loss
ng md fishing; nil advantages; 5 acres loam
(Ernest I.. Starrett is ill.
A SEAVEY. Warren. Main.
Lock
ii w< . . tr be observed at the close of the morn
of stock. And liis fee may be a tiHage, brook<watercd pasture, sugar orchard, sition on farm where he ean work year round. I j»,<>X 190
69*71
Little Antoinette Haak II met . i
ue ns can beet be realized by a per ing service. Sunday school at noon.
200 apple trees, pears, plums, grapes, ber(•cod teamster and milker.
Must have
fowl or a sheep or half a bag of
s; pleasantly shaded 6-rootn house over
house
Address N , care COVR1KR-GAa 'painful accident re ently faHing
FOR SALE Knight Templar ICgalia; 50
sonal inspection. Miss George spends
At the Methodist church Sunday
grain
er
even
in
some
cases
a
looking beautiful river, barn, garage, stable. ZETTE.
«8»73
ft. mw Li-e; some antiqui articles. AN
and
burning
her
arm
bad'y
on
a
t
mlany hours in work not at all gov morning Whit Sunday will be ob
All
for
$17'«o,
part
cash,
to
settle
now
De

NIE
F HAHN, 67 Rankin St.
68*70
heifer.—Detroit News.
WANTED—Machinists, marine engine re
erned by Union labor rules. In ad served. Anthem by the choir. Sun electric heater.
tails page 6 big Illus. Bargain Catalog money
FOR
SALE
pair men. and boat builders
CAMDEN
-Furniture used very little.
in.
’
.
king
farms
(
-i
.
free
STRUCT
FARM
dition to the flower gardens she has day school at noon. Evening service
11 ( ENTER ST.
68-70
AGENCY, ,»06D(; Old South Bldg.. Boston, ANC HOR ROCKLAND MA( BINE (().. Cam Sold cheap.
a promising vegetable garden to
A
’s
den, Me.
67-72
Don't insure your automobile until
Mas.”.
61’-It
at the usual hour. Everybody in
FOR SALE WOODWORK MAI HINES 18
whh h she gives her attention Miss
The
doctor
sent
a
hill
for
?10
to
WANTED
HOI
SEKEEPER
in
family
of
you
have
heard
how
$1.00
bought
in<
li
surface
planer
and
matcher;
12
Inch
vited.
PU3LIC AUTP A WALKER BREWSTER
George is happy in her work and is
buzz planer; 36 inch band saw : 10 inch
the terrible tempered Mr. Bangs. Residence 21 Maple St. Tel. 588-J Prompt three. Address BOX 174, Camden, Me
George Roberts & Co., i:.c.,
Graduation exercises of Rockport $2500.
67-69
lathe.- complete with bed ; variety wood work
finding health and vigor of life in the
attention to all orders.
65-73
Tlie bill read, "Two visits—$10.”
SfFeet,
Rockland,
High School were carried out very 10 Limerock
WANTED—Family of four would like place er; rip saw table; gang saw arbor; double
out-of-door work
54- 72
"You’re a robber,” said Mr.
NOTICE This is to warn all persons not to board near golf course during month of ttiwry wheel stand with carborundum wheels;
successfully at the Baptist church Maine.—adv.
iLeonard Shrader who is employed
HERBERT
Bangs. “Five dollars a visit! It to harbor or trust my wife. Ora M Ripley or. July. Atldress T. I< HEALY, lit Sherman shut: ti g. hangers and lilting..
ast night. Margaret Upham. Blanche
my account as 1 shall not pay any bills of Street, Brooklyn, N Y.
li BARTER. 276 Main St . Rockland.
T d.
in thc U. S. Railway mail service is
67-72
isn’t worth it."
Cody. Lillian Miller, Ernest In
her
contracting
after
this
date
F.
A.
RIP

68 If
WALDOBORO
at 'home. He has been assigned to the
“I'll rewrite tlie hill,” said the LEY
MRS.
WANTED—Washing and ironing.
graham and Maynard Erickson re
FOR SALE—Shetland
cart, harness
Rockland and Portland run end will
LAYMAN, 6 Warren St.
67*651
doctor, and Bangs smiled. They
South Hope, Maine, May 21, 1921.
and saddle.
Apply so A V. 1YREGORY, at
ceived diplomas. A full report will
63*71
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrtner Stahl and
enter upon his duties next week.
couldn’t put anything like tliat over
WANTED Two
table girls.
HOTEL J. F Gregafry
(ireury Sons Co., Rockland.) 67-63
appear In Tuesday’s issue.
65-tf
family of Portland have been vHPAPER HANGING . AND PAINTING—Fpr. ROCKLAND.
lEcv. P. A. Snow of Freeport will
on him.
FW*i<A
"SALE
le l ollect ion of 15 ehol
C
C. WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN Bulbs
preach at thtj Ban tis;
Spnckixy
7iT-T--- ———
.. ThTlt' the doctor wrote: "To"get such work call 349-M Rockland.
for $1 to close
MRS. 11 L\
AW* VA
Jfc-fc-fr
BHINSWN. 16 Pleasant St.
62*73
DIKE
HOTEL.
47-tf
YENS,
192
(Linicrock St., Rockland, M
ting out of bed at 2 a. m.. answer
Capt. A. I Frost and Mrs. Frost
morning. Mr. Snow has been en
What a Thrilling Slide!
TRUCKING.
MOVING
AND
ERRANDS
WANTED
—
At
all
times
Shaggy
cats
ant
’
ing phone, disturbing ray wife,
CAMDEN
of Portland were in town this week.
gaged to supply the pulpit for the
done promptly.
Go anywhetf. C. O HAK- kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL 352-14,
FOR SALE FARM—My farm situated in
dressing, going to garage, cranking ADEN. Tel 15C-M or 629-J
Miss Ellen Smith was at home and I saw them sliding and making
present month.
61-:f
JOHN S RANLETT. Rockville. Me. 31-tf
Lu ion. Me., consisting of 156 acres, equally
Megunticook Grange hold - its clos- from Colby College this week.
Mrs. Walter Page of Cambridge,
the slides perfect. Some wer< glo ’tin Lizzie,’ two-mile drive in tlie
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD $16 per cord
divided in tillage, pasture and wood.
Sold
on easy terms
5w tons hay, with or with
IMiss Margaret Ashworth was at riously line for coasting and others cold, saving baby’s life, return to delivered Send your orders for future or im
R< treshMass., was the guest of Mrs. Octavia ing meeting Wednesday,
To
Let
out
A.
E.
VOSK,
Rrf
’
kville.
Me
67*72
mediate
delivery.
CHARLES
BELIN
Tel.
garage, waking wife, undressing,
home from Freeport for the holiday were lovely to run and slide ii]»on.
ments will be served.
Gillchrest Thursday.
352-21
getting hack into bed—$10.”
FOR SALE 'ii acre farm near Rockland—
TO LtT 3 lame moon for light li cis •
“With it good running start what
The May report of the District ind weekend.
H. 15. Shaw is again serving the
TWO LARGE VANS will In In vicinity of keeplou. all modern, also fiirolidiid front wood lot. barn 40x56 fine 8-room bouse, run
He said to Bangs: 'I won’t make
IMr. and Mrs. Whitcomb. Mrs. Jo- a thrilling slide some of them were!
people of Monhegan with the neces Nursing Ass ciation is very interest
ning water.
With consider mortgage
Roi'klanil.
May 2n .mil Mould like return loom tor man only. Tel 34K M.
any charge for the second visit, and
“Well, it was splendid to see the
pphine Storer an 1 Miss Marion
ing showing 56 visits made.
Short
saries of life.
4'i a,re farm in Waldoboro—nic? house. 1
load In Bo t in or vicinity at reduced rate
elxlit room house fire places, hot water heat ; housing for 1696
you
need
-not
pay
for
tlie
first
un

CLARK. ItltlP & CO , 343 tirien St., Ciiin-*
To t-LJ—After June excitement,
it
was
so
tlirllling!
But
ta.ks
were
given
in
variolas
grades
torer
motored
to
Bangor
last
week.
Mrs. Marie Singer has written her
wi h modern Improvements. F J. IflCKXELL. hens
SGtf
A. O. Benner is building a bunga then, to my horror, something hap less y<tu feel I have earned the bridge, Mass.
home folks of a line -trip across to and 150 children had their eyes ex
12 Knox street.
t'J-tf
$2600 farm of 66 acres, good shore privi
money.
”
LAWN
MOWERS
SHARPENED
-Called
for
pened.
”
low at Kaler's C irner.
lege, plenty of wood and lilueberties.
Hamburg. Personally she was much amined.
TO LET—Garage.
F. J. BICKNELL. 12
and delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCK-4
Mr.
Bangs
paid
the
bill.
5-room house for $2366 witli bath.
“
What
was
it?
”
asked
tlie
King
Roger Miller of X rth Berwick has
Mrs. H. II. Nash entertained the
63-tf
rested and invigorated by the trip.
Knox street.
LAND HARDWARE CO.
Tel 791.
53-tf
The Fiske house on Summer St.
Master John Singer proved himself to ladies of the Farm Bureau Tuesday been a recent guest of his mother, of the Clouds.
TO LET—.Yt wl\ furnished rooms, and light
Nice home in Rockport
LADIES
—
Rdable
stock
of
hair
goods
at
“The thing happened about which
Compressed Air
A nice farm witli ocean view at a very
be a good sailor. He was only sick at her home at Melvin Heights. Mrs. Ida Miller.
the Rockland Hair Store, 3: 6 Main St
Mail kourekeeping rooms, excellent location, good
home.
MRS.
\Y
Ii.
MILLIGAN.
16
Sum

I
am
so
sorry,
”
said
Sir
Freezing1 tradt
HELEN C. RHODES.
(Invitations to the graduation <xone day. John takes naturally to a Mrs. Jewett of the State Department
Nowadays, in sinking caissons for orders solicited.
mer St.
69-74
The Gardner Bi.nga'low on Broadway ami
1-tf
Is-Fun.
“
Yes.
it
is
about
this
thing
seafaring life. He speedily got into gave an interesting talk on “Flow ruises of the Class of 1924. Lincoln [
bridges over certain rivers it is pos
Beech
street.
TO LET—2 Small Caupts furnished at H i NLW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
Call at my office and look over my list jf
Academy have bi n re -cived in that I am so sorry and so disap sible to make compressed air do the
the favor of the chief mate and had ers.”
Refreshments were (served.
ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought nur’s Fund by the week, or by the month, trades
pointed
and
so
annoyed
and
angry,
.Tomorrow will be Children’s Day town.
Miss Madelyn L. Brown,
i.DW!\ a
Bo I
;
:
a great time with him. John and
work of shovels in removing the and Sold. C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
ROBERT
COLLINS, Real Estate. 3.a
1 321-5
6980
8-tf
lugfiter of Mr. aid Mrs. S. It. too.”
Betty Brown are enjoying each at the Baptist church and there will
sand, through a thick stratum of
Main St . Rockland, Me.
68-69-70
“
Do
tell
it
to
me,
”
said
tlie
King
TO
LET
—
Tenement
of
4
rooms.
Enquire
others company as when they played be special exercises conducted by the Brown, is one of the gr.t ltri'es
which, in some cases, the caisson is
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
FOR SALE—Fitted bard wood $15 per cd.;
’ 16 LAVREL ST.
68*70
Maine Lodge, K. of P.. i nte. tnined of the Clouds. "Maybe tliat will
together in grandfather’s home.
school following the morning ser
ll*tf
Fm.'il fitted round wooil $11 per cd ; defied
forced down toward the bedrock Trucking and Moving
make you feel better."
TO
LET—Garage.
.(’tnlrally
located. cord wood $13 per cd.; round coni wood $11
The young peoples chorus will the Warren and Eriendidiip 1 dg>
deep beneath. The sand is some
'Thomaston High sent a husky let vice.
Address MIKKO LOFMAN. K. F.
“I will do as you suggest,” said
Also a cottage at Holiday Beach for August. per cd
Munday evening.
Degrees w
times so pure and loose that the
to Camden yesterday to their inter- assist at the vesper service at 7.30.
I>. Box 102. Rockland.
Tt! 263-11. 67*72
Inquire at 41 MASONIC ST
68-76
Sir Freezing-Is-Fun.
force
of
tlie
compressed
air
sup

Joseph
Marshall
of
Boston,
a
for

worked
on
several
candidates.
scholastic meet. Those who com
FOR SALE Hard fitted wood, $16 cord,
“I am glad you accept tlie sugges plied for tlie workmen in the cais
TO LET—June'SOth modern and convenient
peted for the prize were Elbridge mer Camden resident, plans to open Supper was served in the Odd Fel
mixed fitted wood $14 cord.
A W. FITCH,
five room apartment, shed ami cemented eel
tion," said the King of tlie Clouds.
son suffices to drive it tip through
66*71
lows dining hall.
Grafton, Stanley Kelloch. Irvin Con a summer hotel here this month
lar, gas and coal range, city water, elec Thomaston, Me.
And then Sir Freezing-ls-Eun blowpipes inserted in tlie caisson
tric
lights,
flush
closet,
gas,
hard
wood
floois
Hon. F. G. Farrington will address
don, Forrest Stone, Stephen Barry,
'Mr. and Mrs. Richard David of told what had made him so annoyed
FOR SALE Yew Cabin Launch 29*^x6%.
Fcr a Tea Room is this Farm I
on lower floor, all in fine condition.
ROB
Oak planking and frame, 25 h. p. Standard
Young, Sawyer, Achorn, Elliot and the Board of Trade Monday night I’qitland have been guests if Mr. and angry and sorry and dis for the purpose. Jets of water are
ERT I . (OLLINS. 375 Mam .Street.
67-tf
Engine, jump spark, 4 cyl 4 cycle.
DR.
have fcr sale. It is on the Thom
directed against tlie sand around
Ames.
Grafton won first prize in his subject being “The Development and Mrs. Solomon David.
ALLYNE FEABODY. Tiiomasfon, Me
65-tf
appointed.
TO LET—Furnished bouse on Summer St
tlie bottom of the blowpipes, and
aston-Bath State Road, one-half
the low hurdles, a gold medal. Stan of Maine’a Summer Possibilities.”
'Miss Helen Rond attended the eom“The children were having such
MRS A C. McLOON, 33 <irove St.
Td
FOR SALE -Seven room house, good cellar,
when thus dislodged the sand read
ley Kelloch won second prize in the
Hotel Edwards is open for the sea menciment exerei-es at the Eniver- a good time and they were so
electric lights, flush closet.
(.arage and lien
s S M.
mile on tha Rockland side of War
ily passes up through the pipes witii
houses, one minute to electric cars.
flood
one mile run, a silver medal. Irving son under the management ol’ F. S. sity i f Maine.
She was ae ir,pan- happy.
TO LET—Furnished rooms.
17 Lindsey location, beautiful view of harbor.
ren Monument. There is no Tea
Price
the
strong
air
currents
that
are
Condon won a bronze medal in the Edwards who conducted it so ably ied home by her sister, Mrs. Ferris
Street
MRS. A3KNATH ACHORN. 65.70
“I was so happy, too, ns I said be continually pouring into them from
na.unable.
TEL. 472-4.
65-71
Room
nearer
than
Jeffersbn
or
50-yard dash.
last year.
Thi mas of Millinocket.
fore,” Sir Freezing-Is-Fun contin
TO LET—Two large sunny rooms all fur
FOR SALE—Thomaston Bowling Alley witli
Camden and none in Waldoboro.
A sale of cooked food, bulbs,
•Mrs. Bella Heath, widow of George
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Putnam i.f ued. “And then some older people tlie compressed atmosphere of the
nialied for light housekeeping
TEl. Ill AY tenement overhead.
caisson.
or inquire at 34 Fl’LTON ST.
64-tf
Bunker Blacksmith Shop on Green street
seeds and flowers at the Congrega Ilcath, died very suddenly Thursday West Xewtoa. Mass., have teen
came out of their houses, people
Fine 8-room house, big shed and
66x76.
Would make line garage
tional vestry is in progress this af afternoon in a local market. Her age their camp at Martin’s Point
TO LET—Storage for furniture, stoves, pi
fiw with cross faces and tightly- sljnt
oarn connected.
Artesian woll,
Dwelling house on Beecliwoods street, 7
anos
Good clean rooms.
Inquire .1 II.
ternoon.
Tea and light refresh was 50 years. She was born in Scot d a >
Rogues' Gallery
rooms, excellent condition.
mouths. And they put ashes upon
plenty of fire wood, electric lights,
MELVIN, 21 Gay St . Kockland, Me
Td.
Flint farm, Becchwoods street, C rooms,
ments will be served. Thc^e having land.
Funeral services Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elliot of all of the slides which the chil
624-M
62-tf
An elderly man of untrn-convlvial
cemented cellar, 45 acres—running
12 acres.
House in good shape.
charge are Mrs. IL E. Dunn Miss alkernoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. E. M Pi maquid have been recent guests of dren and I had made between us.
habits, hut withal learned and
TO LET—Furnished rooms lor light house
Newhall farm, 40 acres, fields, buildings
to (thc Georges River, with wc lderMargaret Jordan and Mrs. C. A. Holman will officiate. She leaves Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
keeping for couple.
MRS. II. BRFAVSTER, excellent condition.
“Now, perhaps people could have
35 ^icrcs wood lot,
bookish, was haled before the bar
ful view of river, fake and moun
72 Camden St
Tel. 335-1.
z
57-tf
farming tools.
Creighton.
four children, George, Charles and
Miss BesSie Waltz i f Portland is fallen.
Still there were places
of justice in a country town.
tain, Inquire of
5-foom
house on Erin street.
Good repair.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, st(Aes,
"Ye’re charged witli bein’ drunk
Don’t insure your automobile until Pearl of Camden, ar.d Mrs. Waltei visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.. where they could have walked
These are bargains
inquire DR. ALLYNS
and musical Instruments or anything tliat
C. Waltz.
•
around carefully so they need not
PEABODY.
Thomaston
65-tf
and disorderly,” snapped tlie magis
you have heard how $1.00 bought Murray of Boston.
requires a dry, clean room
Terms rea
L. W. BENNER
Mrs. Cora Millay ot New York City
Miss Clara Webb and MTss Elva have gone on tho sliding and coast trate. “Have ye anything to say
sonable.
FIAE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St..
FOR
SALE Fairbanks-Morse
Electric,
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
Generator, 116 volt. 3’2k. w.. belt drive, ad
Rockland.
46 tf
REAL ESTATE AGENT
why sentence should not be pro
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland, is occupying her summer home at lloyd of Fort Fairfield, who are stu ing places. And anyway, it did seem
justable base, 150 lights or battery charging.
such a pity.
Melvin Heights. She spent the past dents at Gorham X irmnl S (a ol.
nounced ?”
Maine.—adv.
54-72
2 North Main Street, Rockland
(.EORi.E ROBERTS A CO. INC.. 10 Lime“Here I had done my best work
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Eu have been spending a few days with
"Man’s inhumanity to man makes
Summer Cottages and Board rock Street, Kockland. Maine
62-tf
to
make
a
lovely
place,
a
number
Miss
Webb
’
s
sister,
Mrs.
Fr
ilk
Xicountless
thousands
mourn,"
began
gene
Boissevain
(Miss
Edna
St
FOR SALE—New General Electric Motors
ST. GEORGE’S LAKE
TO LET—Tlie Fines cottage at Mirror Lake.
of lovely places, for children, and
Vincent Millay) and Mrs. Charles de.au.
the prisoner in n flight of oratory.
West Rockport Nicely furnished, with use 3-5-16 h. p, witli starters and switches; 66
226 watts,
3 phase
Apply
D.
of boat
Higb elevation and amoug me cycle.
“I am not so debased as I’oe, so
Ellis. (Miss Norma Millay.) Th
Airs. Clara Bray of I.ew’lsqon has my work was being spoiled. I did
[For The (’oiuivr-(Iazetto)
pines 75 feet from lake.
For wetkends <r SHAFTER, 15 Rockland Si , Rockland, Me.
S
hate those ashes. I hate them now.
profligate as Byron, so ungrateful
\V( sec Yim glisten in the sun
Boissevains are now in Japan and been visiting Mrs. P. E. Storer.
66-tf
bv thc week, month or season
W
A
Whi'e resting in your mountain lair.
as Keats, so intemperate as Burns,
the Ellises enroute to Europe.
■Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deym re have For the ashes are upon tlie slides,
CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific St, R-nliland, Me
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan’s
Each morn, a; day lias just begun,
6S-76
Sea Shells and Grit For
so timid as Tennyson, so vulgar as
returned from the South where they and horrid, coarse, unfriendly tilings
IsIjuj I.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
And shining like a diamond there.
are
ashes.
”
location
close by shore.
Garage and out
Shakespeare,
so
—
”
Your wondrous beauty urges me
have i pent the winter.
Furnished
FOR RENT— THE BIRCHES’
Baby Chicks
buildings, water in house
Acre and half
To gnz- at von with pride again,
"They are that." said the King
6 rooms
camp cottage on Alford Lake
“That'll do, that’ll do," interrupted
The Senior Class. W. H. S. motored
SPRUCE HEAD
of
land.
Fine
place
for
summer
home.
At
'While many people come to sec
For
wood -boats.
Nice screened in piazza.
the magistrate. "Ninety days. Ann.
to Brunswi k Thursday when they of the Clouds. “Well," he contin
a bargain.
Address 1)R. 1. B. GAGE, At
This prettiest little lake in Maine
June and July.
ERNEST C. DAVIS
ued,
“
I
have
n
good
Iden.
”
officer,
lake
down
that
list
of
lantic,
Me
57*t?
And each who see^ you will ngree.
67-69
Church services Sunday are as fol had their class pictures taken.
“What is it?” asked Sir FreezingAs each one’s heart with rapture tiirills,
names he mentioned and round ’em
A Wuldob re buy, Dana S Haw
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
lows: Regular preaching service at
FOR SALE OR TO LET Ocean House.
Your name in poetry should he
Is-Fun.
up.
I
think
they
’
re
as
had
as
lie
Fort Clyde. Me.
11 chambers, garage. Hil good as new ; also all kinds of second hand
The (Jem Among the Hills.
2 o’clock witli object sermon for chil thorne, class of '26. Middlebury Col
C. E GROTTON.
Tel. 14-3 Cam
“Tlie children did have a good
lard Hall partly furnished.
Address ALDEN lumber.
Is.
”
—
American
Legion
Weekly.
dren in Sabbath school. In the evening lege last week was awarded the time before the ashes were put
den
57-tf
K. STUDLEY. It. No 2. Waldoboro.
66-tf
•Fur you’re a gem in Nature’s setting.
Wcttierell
dehatinStprizc.
This
prize
is
j
a
diama
sermon,
with
four
charac
Backed by mountains green and tall,
FOR SALE—Chase heading
ani shingle
down, didn’t they?” the King of the
TO LET—For the summer, furnished house
•Tlie words of praise that you are getting
Call or write
ters directed by the pastor, will lie awarded annually to the in in on tin
Greatest
of seven rooms at South Cushing, Maine, i lii ’hine i:i good condition
Clouds asked.
Fail from the lips of one and all.
HARRY A SWIFT, East Warn n. F. O ad
pleasantly located on the
Georges
River
the leading feature.
This drama, deliating team who has shown til.
Japan claims the world's greatest
“Oh, yes,” said Sir Freezing-Is<Here as the noonda.x sun shines bright
dr>s.
Timm
a
stmt.
R.
F.
D.
1
51*71
$150 for the season.
ANNIE FILLMORE,
“Galilean. Thou Hast Conquered,” is greatest interest and preti di r.ey in Fun.
From out a sky that smiles on you,
business woman in Mrs. Tone Suzu
Mars Hill. Maine
63*71-tf
FOR SALE—The homestead of the lat<
Your glistening surface iis. i ts the sight
the
work.
Mr.
Hawthorne
to
k
part
based on Saul’s experience al Da
Carl W. Thurston in Cnion.
On State
ki, a Widow said to lie worth $150,“Well. I'll get together the chil
Insist on Merrill’s Shells for your
And reflects to us au azure blue
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two Road ami R. F. D. Route.
Less than ono
mascus. It is thrilling and instruc in four varsity didetes during the dren and grandchildren and we’ll
(NHt.OOO. She owns fleets of steam
The summer tourists call each year,
furnished jfiiinmer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at mile from sehools. R. ’( ami s’ H’es
Poultry, and Merrill's Baby Chicks
Con
past
season.
He
.has
also
been
retive.
Thc Usher hoy his basket fills
Owl’s Head, Maine. Address B. F. HUSSEY, tains about sixty acres of excellent laud
hurry down tn the earth, and then
ships, factories all over the Far
as they contain all the minerals of
From out your waters <•« :d and clear,
eently elected secretary of tli • Weth- you follow right along after we've
30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
46*85
in a high stale of culllvatlon
Cuts b0
East,
and
lias
offices
in
America.
the ocean which is necessary to the
You Gem Among the Hills.
Large young orchard
Good
erell Debating etui) f r tlie coming finished raining.
Great Britain and on the continent
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Crescent tons of hay.
health cf baby chicks, and should
Must be
year.
He has shown great interest
Beach for tlie month or season.
Inquire buiuiings lighted by electricity.
Now beauty often fades with tine
of Europe.
“You see, we will wash away the
sold to settle tlie estate
11. L. GRINNELL,
be
fed
freely,
and
will
be
found
a
at
C.
A.
ROSE
CO..
Rockland
or
MRS.
(.
’
.
A.
Not so with you. ’tis still .the same;
in farensies during his two-years in nslies as best we can. and we can
Adrnr.. Union, Me.
55-t*
ROSE, 17 Wachuselt St , Forest Hills. Mass
Your islands with their rock.\ line
preventative for leg weakness.
college.
Last year lie was the win do quite a lot. and then yon ean
52 -<f
All help to make for >ou a name.
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—86
On
the
Sold
by
ner of tile freshmen prize-sneaking make new sliding places all over
AVe love tlie whole great Bine Tr e Stan
Best money maker in Knox County
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH -To acres.
255 Tremont Street, Boston
Subscriber (to Information Op
Its rugged rocks, its thousand rills,
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St
content and this year was awarded again and at least the children will
rent for the summer ; has five sleeping rooms Easv terms
KNOX
GRAIN
CO.
But most of all .St (.eor, .'s Lake,
Rockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
erator)
—
L
’
lease
give
me
Mr.
Dill's
and large living room, with fireplace, fine
Next to Shubert Theatre—within three
first in the sophomore contest.
He have a little fun before tlie ashes
Rockland, Maine
G I -7G
Tlie Gem Ainong the Hills
kitchen.
Every room furnished.
Fine well
telephone
number.
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
minutes' walk of the theatres
is to he the student cyaeh of prize- are put on again.
I, X. Bullock.
of water.
E. B HASTINGS
45-if
cement cellar; modern improvements; large
Operator—Is the initial “B” as
(Liberty, Me., June
speaking during the coming year.
“I hate mean ashes, ton, hut I
New grocery business well stocked,
SELL OK RENT —Summer
cottage
al garden.
THE PLACE TO DINE
Mr. Hawthorne is also news editor don’t really suppose tlie ashes are' In Bill?
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
Beau M. G. GURNEY, 3 l’ark St . Camden. 47-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON
Subscriber—No, it's Dill ns in
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
on the Middldhuiy Campus and edi tn blame. Well, we’ll get tlie best
FOR SALE—Small
gas
heater, cheap.I
well equipped for at least six persons. Good ;
pickle.—The Mouthpiece.
WIRELESS
tor-in-chief of the 11126 Kaleidoscope, of them anyway.”
| COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
42 tf J
garage
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
DANCING AND CABARET
the college annual.
39-tf
“Oh, fine,” said Sir Freczing-IsFOR SALE- Second hand Brunswick Cabi
UNTIL 12:30
net Phonograph ; 2 Cornets ; 1 Bass Drum ; 1
Eun, “your suggestion is n wonder!
Fiat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY IN<L. Music
Know the tremendous pulling power I'm happy again.”
Two Marble Imposing Sur 1 Every issue of The Courier-Ga Dept..
j
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.25
Rtx’klanil
3fi-tf
to Sell
(©. 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)
L
of Courier-Gazette ads.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
zette is a salesman, visiting three
faces,
size
31x38
in.
and
Polish
FOR
SALE
—
Burpee
’
s
Furniture
OPEN SWNDAYS
WALL PAPER
times a week the homes of this vi
in Rockland for sixty MB®
years,
:<
30x60 in.; also Shafting cinity and soliciting business for its Used
bottle 66c; small hottie 30c. BUKFEE FUR
Know
the
tremendous
pull

Every issue or The ' Courier-Ga
or
Exchange
f
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
Managin|
l-tf
NATURE COMPANY
advertisers.
L. E. BOVA,
zette is n salesman, visiting three
Director
and Pulleys.
SUPPLIES
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant use(
ing power of Courier-Gazette times a week the homes of this vi
in our om
old ouiee
office—luciimcn
includes iradiators
coils.
Formerly of the famous Cafe Bova
■tr
ii
*
i ..
io
auutioia aJ>d »«•»<».
THOMASTON. MAINE
Inquire at This Office
Know the tremendous pulling power
as ,s of ljkt;11 down, THE C0URIER
cinity
and
soliciting
business
fur
its
»fi-8-tf
Tu&S-tf
|of Courier-Gazette ads,
GAZETTE.
ads.
advertisers.

“MUTT

AND
JEFF

“You Know Me Al”

Kiddies’ Evening
Story

Africa
Respected by Natives}

I

I

Doctor Life

By

An Ideal Location

A

MERRILL’

Business Woman

THE LORRAINE

Telephone

SUPPLIES

W. P. STRONG

FOR SALE

Anything
Buy

Lar»

i

ADVERTISE

V

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 7, 1924,

Social Circles
n addition to personal notes recording
departures and arrivals, the department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
jy mall or telephones will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE

......................................

771-770

!

HONEST All THROUCH

(Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury of Minneapo
lis is the guest for a few days of her
mother, Mrs. W. A. Field, Summer
street,

A Genuine Quartered Oak Dining Suite That IS
Quartered—every inch of it
Buffet 60 inch, Table, China Closet, for an even

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradstreet,
who have been guests at the Thorn
dike Hotel, are In Boston for a few
days before Mrs Biadstreet (Adelyn
Bushnell) goes lb Providence, where
she will have the lead with a reper
toire company during the summer
season.
/

$100.00

Mra. A. J. Bates left Thursday for
New York, with the intention of
making brief stops in Portland and
Boston enroute.
In New York she
will be joined by her husband and
they will go to Atlantic City for a
six weeks' stay.
From there they
will make a Southern trip.
IBducational Club members will lie
glad to learn that their president,
who believes It iu the early bird who
is surest to catch the worm has al
ready been hard at work engaging
State speakers for next season'^ lec
ture course on Citizenship, and ha«
secured several highly
desirable
promises, including Senator William
Tudor Gardiner of Gardiner, and U
S. District Attorney Frederick R.
Dyer of ,‘ortland, whose successful
work for enforcement 1s attracting
most favorable nationwide atten
tion.
Members should preserve the
list of Committees on Refreshments
which was printed in The CourierGazette of June 3.

If you wish you can have the NINE-PIECE SET—
Buffet, Table, China Closet and six Genuine
Leather Seat Chairs, for—

$121.60
THIS IS A REAL BUY

V. F. Studley Inc.
283 MAIN STREET.

Staples, Dorothy Witham. Beryl Bor
gcrson of Owl's Head, Edward and
James Hayes. Jack Huke, Bobby
Brown of Ash Point, Fred Black
man and Hugh Lindsey.
Among
older ones present was Doris’ Aunt
Pearl whose 'birthday also came on
the same day.
iBnsign Otis returned the first of
■
•
the week from New Y’ork, whither
Airs. Alton Roberts of Marquette,
he went on legal business.
Mich., and two children were in the
city Thursday bound for their Vi
Leslie Clark of Xobleboro was a
nalhaven summer heme.
visitor in ihe city Thursday.

(Twenty-flvo members of Lady
Knox Chapter had luncheon at Green
Gables, Camlen,
Monday,
after
which they were entertained at tlie
rectory; hy Mrs. Ralph Hayden.
Monday was one of the most beau
tiful days tliis season and everything
combined made this cccaolon a most
delightful one.
The next event
.- heduled is a day at the Chase
farm and the members are looking
forward to that occasion.

ROCKLAND, ME.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
IMrs. Alda Steele, who hac ligil
apartments at 10 Claremont street
“Oh, for a booke and s shady
since leaving; Knox Hospital six ' nooke!”
months ago, has returned lo her
June and vacation time I Spell it
home on Rankin street.
wth three r's—(Reading, relaxation,
recreation.
)Jrs. W.lliam Levis and children
Which hooks will go to camp with
Merrill and Erma cf Fall River. you? Surely you will “Take a book
Mara., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- I along.”
sejih Dondis for a few weeks.
Is is biography you enjoy?
Then do n t omit Kate Douglass
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton and Wiggin’s "Garden of Memories." It
daughter Vera are spending a week is written in a light reminiscent vein.
in Wollaston and Boston.
Just the book for summer reading 1

MICKIE SAYS—

With the Radio Fans

Ai W1E.RCUM4Y VWO SANS WE."

(By the Radio Editor)

It's a safe bet that most of us are
'J4AWTS NOUC. tRAtJE BUT \MOWt | willing to fall In line with the deal-!
n s ami broadcasters, in making this!
ADVERTISE IS LIKE A DOG W
“radio summer." Already the year
WAGS U\S TA\L AW' BARKS BONW old slogan "Make This a Radio Sum-|
mer,” is commencing to appear in the ‘
- —VOD DOW V54OUJ
advertisement of the manufacturers
fOlAKG WBA\
and as far as I know there is to lie'
very little curtailment in the usual
features of the big stat-l
It Dont broadcast
ions, in fact some of the broadcasters'
Paxf
announce that they will have many
unusual features on their summer
to
programs and If we ean depend upon
Be Too conditions to remain as good this
summer as they were last year there
will lie very feij- disappointing nights
ifjou for us.
Last year June was exceptionally
good; July was far from hail, and
August, the month of static, held
more good radio nights on the whole
than did the month of October. Many
of the more practical fans depended
upon an inside loop for their recep
tion last summer and as radio fre
quency has practically come into its
own since that time there will lie
more inside aerials this year than
ever. With such stations as WBZ.
YVQY, KDKA, WMAF and WNAjC
"n the air all summer satisfactory
reception on an inside aerial is prnctiealiy assured and incidentally tlie
- atic interference will lie greatly
©MAPLE?
ruGwpcb’ overcome. The big men of radio pre
dict no appreciable falling off in in
quest of radio during the coming
special vacation privileges at the li summer and do not hesitate to an
brary.
If the intention to use this nounce that the advent of fall will
privilege is made known when books see a tremendous demand for receiv
arc borrowed, books ma}' be loaned ing sets from new fans all over the
for a period of from 4. 6 or 8 weeks. country.
• • • •
This rule applies to all except the
I take pleasure In announcing the
newest hooks.
• • * •
first appearance of radio programs in
Before the summer guests arrive The Courier-Gazette with this issue.
acquaint yourself with the details of 1 have selected the advance programs
tlie special library privileges for non of station WGY which 1 feel is pelresidents. This helps your guest und heps one of the most reliable sta
it helps your library. Xon-iesidents tions whose broadcasts are received
pay at tin rate i f J3 per year, 1. e., in this locality. By this I do not
$1.50 for (i months. 26 cents for one mean that this station presents in I
month or 10 cents a week. This al any way better program than any of.
lows them full privileges of the li tlie others, but it appears by refer- i
brary, i. e.. to borrow as many books eneq. to my log-book that this station '
appears more regularly than'any of
as they wish at one time.
the others and even on some of the
• * * *
For the special benefit of local poorest nights this powerful station
au.omoliilists tlie Blue Book covering j van be depended upon far passable
Xew England. Xew York and tile i-eeption when programs from many
Provinces has been purchased. Be I f ihe other stations are pr.ietieaily
fore that motor trip is decided upon, impossible.
Later we may print programs from
consult the Blue Book for the routes
ard the best roads, then turn to other favorites, ad 1 would like to
".Motor Cbmping by Long” for de ear from our readers in this respect
tails of e imping, planning the trip, !?> that 1 may know whose programs
your equipment, where and how to 'are most in demand. The programs
camp. It is the best book available appear in another column of the I
paper and when possible they will
upon thc subject.
Books may lie reserved by tele appear regularly in the same space.
II trust this will meet with the ap
phone—564-W.
proval of our readers and I shall
hope to hear from any of those who
wish to make any suggestions.
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He is coming to show you

T5be New HOO VER
During the month of June there will be five HOOVE R men in Rock
land to show you the New HOOVER—the cleaner that BEATS—as it
Sweeps—as it Cleans.

One of these men will probably call at your home.

When he does be

sure to let him show you the New HOOVER—ask him any questions you
want to know about cleaners—have him point out the 10 new features of the
HOOVER, and then let hint show you fully just what the New HOOVER will
do on one of your own rugs or carpets.

SPECIAL HOOVER TERMS

FOR 30

DAYS

Then if you are convinced that the HOOVER is the cleaner for you—
that it will restore the original colors to your rugs and carpets, that it will
save you hours of housework to spend in enjoyable recreation—then ask him
to explain the easy terms of $4.75 down and a whole year to pay the re
mainder— because he won’t ask you to buy unless you suggest it.
NOTE—If you have not had your HOOVER demonstration yet tele
phone 530 to make sure that he will call at your home.

Central Maine Power Company

lEllis Mills has arrived home from
* * * »
Syracuse University to spend the
Migs Jessie Frances is home from
Or, Maude Howe Elliot’s “Three
i urnmer with liis mother, Mrs. Frank
Rockland, Maine
Northfield
Seminary
for
tho
sumGenerations.” It would be hard in
I. . Clark.
ner.
deed to find more congenial company
for an afternoon at camp. Those
One of the prettiest parties of the
Miss Mildred Wyman, Dr. J. A.
season was the luncheon given at the Baker and Dr. Myron Hahn of Bos early days at Perkins institute witli
• « • «
til 9 or 10 every night leads me to Rice, violinist, ar.d E lw. Id E. St.
Copper Kettle Thursday afternoon, ton. who have been guests of Mr. and Dr. and Julia Ward Howe: Home life
APPLETON
Receiving conditions the past week believe that this trouble is common Louis, baritone.
of which the hostesses' were Mrs. A. Mrs. Myron J. Hahn in this city, and on Beacon Hill with th? Howe
have been anything but perfect. I with this station for the past few
Tuesday, June 1ft, 7:45 p. in.—Ex
J. Bird, Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, Mrs. Dr. W. II. Hahn of Friendship, have youngsters romping about the lawns,
C.iui'in tl).:: ’.,
Mi *
a •-ideally
biding in the hedges und claiming
hive tried and tried again to get a weeks. Several others have report! d cerpts from grand opera. “Carmen,"
Georg? W. Smith and Mrs. W. O. returned home.
Boston Common for their very own.
itt’.e ilirftnnce, but have been unsuc this occurrence to me lately anil I by YYGY opera <'nnip.ui}. William . awa it m e of bis hands la—t week ill
Fuller. The rooms were beautiful in
Meet tlie many guests at th? Howe
cessful farther West than Chicago, have found it so myself too. Let Fay. director, assisted by WGY or 1)3; In other Bryan’s mill, is getting
a profusion of flowers. The tables
Charles W. Littlefield of Montclair,
nr South of Washington. However, ters like Mr. Burton’s are exactly tlie chestra.
i along nicely.
lie w nt tnimedli’dy
In tile porch bad for center pieces X. J., is in the city over Sunday, the home, know them intimately through
my disappointment has been easy to kind I like lo receive from fans, and
10:15 p. m.—Organ recital by
glass baskets tilled with growing guest of his sister, Miss Carolyn the eyes of the youngster, Maud
to a hospital ill Ito l.land where lie
Howe, or later Mrs. Elliot. Then, if
bear for I found the best programs encourage me to know tlie interest Stephen E. Bolxclair from Proctor’s
i-avhito und purple violets.
Huge Littlefield.
you chance to be in Gardiner, Mr.,
■Fiafit? here in ihe East. Saturday tliat readers have taken in tile radio I Haimantis Bleecker Hall, Alliuny, lei eiveil tLe least of surgical aid, lull
I(vases of violet and pink tulips and
IX. Y.
it was found he would be obliged to
do not fail to visit the quaint, oldnight was especially pleasing, inas column.
| lother violet hued flowers emphasized
Mrs. Benjamin Briscoe and Miss
• « • •
much as I could get a little dance
’ Wed no .lay, June 11, 5:30 p. m.— I- se one linger and part of another.
JJthe color scheme, the stone mantel Elizabeth Briscoe of Detroit motored fashioned home of another of the
E.
music out of every station that I
Tlie advance program from station I Adventure Story, courtesy Youth’s After a f w days ln the hospital he
being banked with apple blossoms.' here from Montreal last week and are third generation—Mrs. Laura
This witli its fascinat
picked up. and I was most partial to W'BZ is not available for publication Companion.
The inner room was most attractive guests tor a fortnight of Mr. and Richards.
Thursday. June 12. 5:30 p. m.—Or returned m his (home here. and Is
those few selections which 1 heard as this paper goes to press but 1 am
with yellow tulips and Solomon’s seal Mrs. Richard S. Fuller, at Tenant’s ing gardens, its many squared win
dows. and its charming hostesses will
through WGY from the Xew Ken in hopes to have its program in time gan recital by Stephen E. Boisclair, r.ow attended by Dr. Plumer.
ns the chief note of decoration. Fol Harbor.
(.May 11 a 111 Robbins died June 5 after
seem like a b't of old Concord or Bos
more Hotel in Albany. Baritone to issue one next Saturday, for the freni 1’rector’s Harmanus Bleecker
lowing a luncheon of surpassing ex
a lingering illness.
lie leave.t a wife
ton in the 80’s.
solos from the Schenectady studios following week.
Hall. Al'oany, N. Y.
cellence tlie ladies engaged at auction
A. B. Clark received word yester
* * * *
’7:45 p. m.—A Few Moments with ami six small I'liildren, also father,
were also in high order and the en
* • • •
at 21 tallies, tlie favors in the form of day of tile death in Easthim Mass.,
Xew Books, by Willhfm Jacob, li nn .ther, two hrothrs. ani one sister.
If it is a humorous book that is
tire program from this station was a
attractive wicker baskets falling to of hi.i • son-in-law, William F.
Brief outline of radio program of brarian. General Eh ( trie Company. Much sympathy is expressed for the
needed,
then
surely
"Groups
and
splq^did
evening'u
entertainment.
Mrs. C. O. I'erry, Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Knowles.
While not a resident
Hid age was 29
WGY', Schenectady, X. Y'., for tlie
8:00 p. m.—Music.•! program by Ina. aveil family.
• » » •
Mis. W. H. Rhodes. Mrs. A. C. Mc here Mr. Knowles has made frequent Couples” by Fiances Leslie Warner
years.
week of June 8.
pupils
of
t
’
.
ie
Rensselaer,
X.
V.
IIi:;h
must
be
included.
Here
are
light
Loon. Mrs. George A. Wooster, Mrs 1 vis'.ts and inridcntlly many friends.
What I called the most delightful
It' v. Frederick Emerson called on
Eastern Standard Time
I School.
W. T. Colili. Mrs. F. A. TIrrell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Lewis and Ralph sketches, so cleverly accurate that
The public has been whole radio night since cold weather was
Arthur I ish Wednesday.
Sunday June 8, 10 a. m.—Service of
even
the
most
serious
must
chuckle.
Friday,
June
13.
7:45
p.
m.
—
»l)rama,
Mrs. Lucia Rurpee, Sirs. Mary Wig- Clark left on last night's boat for
heartedly behind this proposition that of Inst Monday. Having been the
Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant, Mrs.
First
Presbyterian
Church,
gin Spear. Mrs. H. X. McDougal and Massai huse.ttu in order to attend the Ii is one book in a thousand for tlie
fairly busy for four or five days on S hmeetady, X. Y., sermon by the “The I*. »ss.” by Edward Sheldor, pro Karah Bryant of Searsmant and Cor
since its inception. For the sake
lazy
afternoons
at
camp.
a new “receiving station" on my Rev. Dr. E. W. Rice, Sr., of Philadel duced by the WGY Players.
Mrs. Ralph W. IilcharJs. The out of funeral services.
of the Kiddies chip in Saturday.
10:30 p. m.—Program of Italian delia W'oit.wofih anil Miss Horton of
Possibly these have been nn your
town guests were Mis, Benjamin
I premises at the Keag I had shown phia, class of 1854, Union College.
music by WGY Orchestra assisted C r. len were callers at Callie Fuller’s
menial
list
of
meant-to-have-re
ids:
Briscoe and .Miss Elizabeth Briscoe
some
neglect
for
radio
programs,
but
Miss Lucy Fuller is in Orono at
W.'ilnis Jay.
17:00 p. m.—Baccalaureate service
Edna St. Vincent Millay's “Harp
•of Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Richard S. tending commencement festivities.
Monday night 1 got the spider well of Union College, at First Presbyter by Antonio Caruso, tenor.
Edgar Rildey li.i.: returned to liis
Saturday, June 14, 8:30 p. m.—
Weavers1’; “The Triumph cf ihe
Ha ynes dusted off and started down
Fuller of Montreal, Mrs. YV. J.
ian Church; baccalaureate sermon by Music by orchestra of Hotel Ten work in Massachusetts after spend
But" (clever parodies cf re-ent fic
ion
Shepard
Stores
at
about
6.30.
For
Tobey and Mrs. C. A. Leighton of
Mrs. Charles J. Wilkie of Ridge
ing Ids vacation at his home here.
Dr. Charles Alexander Richmond, Eyck. Albany. X. Y.
Thomaston, Mrs. J. H. Montgomery. wood, X. J., arived Wednesday and tion); “Ambling Through Acadia.”
over an hour I didn’t try for anything presiilnt of Union.
hy
Ralph
Hansen
Towne;
or
“
Un

else,
for
I
just
simply
couldn't
have
Mrs. Aildie McIntyre and Mrs. E. A is the guest of her parents, Capt. and'
Monday, June 9, 7:13 p. m.—Ad
WITHINGTON
found anything that suited me bet
Robbins of Camden.
Mrs. R. K. Si.cw. She expects to I veiled Ladies of Stamboul,” by Drmdress, "Home Economics in a Slate
etra Vaka.
ter anywhere on the dials. It was
spend the greater part of the sum
College,”
Professor Martha Van
Those and scores of other books
melodious jazz, pure and simple and
(Mrs. G. R. Westerfleld h is been mer in this vicinity.
iRensselaer, Xew York Sate Farm
equally
interesting
are
waiting
nt
it was perfect. After the conclusion
spending a few days at The Laurie,
Bureau.
' of thi-s part of the program 1 did a
i nroute for Calais, where she will
Wyman Foster, U. of M. '24, was a your library for you. At request
7:25 p. m.—Address, "The Poultry
Service Guaranteed
little more assembling on the receiv Situation and Related Suggestions,"
spend several weeks, before going to luncheon guest Thursday at the home they may he reserved for your vaca
tion.
ing station anil at about 9 1 tried the
Xorlheast Harbor for the season.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Tal
Telephone 361-W
Professor 11. E. Botsford. Xew York
* * * «
radio again.' About everything came
bot ^venue.
State College of Agriculture.
Before you start on that vacation
IMiss Mary Staples has gone to
Know the tremendous pulling power [with the old time pep of winter
7:45 p. m.—Program of composi
ALL NEXT WEEK—Matinee and Evening
I
weather
and
after
workng
a
dozen
be
sure
you
have
asked
about
I
lie
Bath for the summer, as a companion
of
Courier-Gazette
ads.
Jliss Jane T. Fales and Mrs. W. T.
Jor so stations I settled down to the tions cf Robert Huntington Terry,
for her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Kateon, White of New Y’ork arrive next week.
composer and pianist, assisted by
programs of WGY and WHAZ. after
who has been an Invalid for the past The occasion of their visit is the final
Mrs. Marion Aker, soprano, Edward
IK months.
■Which
I
signed
off.
There
was
ab

setliefnent of the affairs of the late
MATINEE, 10c, 17c
solutely
no
static
and
very
little
in

Capt. E. A. Butler.
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
terference from code. Three nights
IMrs. Fred Pettee is spending a few
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45
like this eacli week this summer will
days with her sister, Mrs. Arthur H.
Dr. B. E. Flanders and R. S. Sher
keep us ail in good spirits.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
man left this morning for Orono to
Kateon in Bath.
THE THEATRE AROUND
« • « »
take in two days of the University of
THE CORNER
Needless to say you will probably
Maine
commencement.
(Opportunity Class of the .First Bat^^-^►-Ihe Theatre with the Big Pictures
all lie Interested in my new “receiv
tist church held its business meeting
ing station” and although construct
Last Time Today
A. S. Black has been home tor a'
with Mrs. ILalph Chaples, Thursday
ed entirely of second-hand parts I am
night, with 27 present. One new lay and improved |iart of the visit
sure it will serve its purpose well.
LAST TIME
member was added and two visitors with a game of golf at the Country
The base is 14 feet square, with eight
were welcomed and entertained. Mrs. Club.
—IXfoot walls, and it has four square
Greene was elected to substitute as
bezels to let tile light iu and a 7x7
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird motored to
program committe until fail, (luring
—YVith—
door in front which permits the
the absence of Miss Carolyn Allen. A Boston today with her brother. Pearl
“transmitter” to go in and out. The
LEWIS
STONE
COMEDY
helpful tract was read by Mrs. Mc- G. Willey of Camden, for a short
SCENIC
transmitter is a four-cylinder affair
stay with Mrs. Donald P. George.
|
Kusic, and a message from India
—Also—
on wheels and was originally de
hy Mrs. Lillian Joyce. This program
signed by a man in Detroit, whose
The Sunshine Society held its last 1
“THE FAST EXPRESS”
was given: Solo, Mrs. Lola Willis,
first name is Henry. In the past two
MONDAY-TUESDAY
meeting
with
Mrs.
Lizzie
Clark
at
her
i
Chapter Seven
accompanist, Mrs. Nellie Magune;
years
I
have
made
some
changes
in
recitation,
Mrs.
Helen Johnson; pretty new home on Masonic street
the original hookup. I have not yet
Monday-T tie&day
MYSTERY THRILLER—
reading. Mrs. Alice Angel; recitation. with a largmattend.mre. A pleasant
had the opportunity to calibrate the
Mrs. Seavey: original poem, Mrs. afternoon w:s spent. The Brarcli
wave length of the transmitter, hut
Lillian Judkins; class. “Blessed Be feel very grateful to the late Mrs.
when running at its best will give
the Tie That Binds.” Next meeting Alfred Murray who remembered it
JESSEUUSKY PRESENT A
production
me about 14 miles to the gallon and
so generously in her will. She will
is witli Mrs. Judkins, Broadway.
has done as high as 20 miles an
always be held in loving memory.
j
—YVith—
hour 1 atween Rockland und the
(Prof. Harry T. Baker is home from
Keag.
Misses
Evelyn
and
Frances
Mc

WM. DESMOND
Goucher College. Baltimore, for the
» » » •
summer vacation, most of which will Dougall will ar.rive home next Tues
—Also—
A. Il Burton of Warren has favor
day
for
the
summer
vacation,
bring

be spent in Rockland.
ed me willi a very nice, encouraging
ing with them as guests three of their
“The Way of a Man”
rv
letter, In which he says some nice
Chapter Three
Miss Barbara Keyes returned to Abbott Academy classmates—Miss
things about the radio column and
University of Maine Thursday, ac Oencvra Rumford of Wilmington,
WED
“THE PLUNDERER”
its
author.
Mr.
Burton
uses
my
old
Del.,
Miss
Elizabeth
Burntnctt
of
companied 'by her mother, Mrs. Al
'-r
favorite, the Haynes, and Is having
fred Keyes, wfho will remain in Bronxville, X. Y„ and Miss Annie
Miss
great luck with it. He also finds the
Orono until .after Miss Keyes' gradu Estes of Texakana, Texas.
Haynes very elli lent as a daylight
ation next Monday.
Mr. Keyes will Evelyn McDougall brings with her
Matt Moore
NitaNaldi
also the double distinction of class
receiving set and has picked up many
join them Sunday.
G
(paramount
(picture
president and the only one of her
stations in the daytime without difliclass to win the “Honor A." This is
llculty. The fact that KDKA ts also
IMrs. Hampton Robbins of Union
being poorly received in Warren unAND
entertained guests at the Copper the highest honor awarded by the
I_____________________________________
school and is given to those students
Kettle Thursday.
Here you have four pictures actually
who have taken part with good spirit
With
packed into one ! A society love story,
Twelve little friends spent Wednes in athletics, who have worked faith
Nita Naldi
a fascinating niurd i -mystery, a flaming
fully and have maintained a good
Patsy Ruth Miller
day afternoon with Doris Borgcrson
romance ef Broadway behind the scenes
scholastic average, and who have
George Fawcett
at her home on Clarendon street, in
and a rattling yarn of Western adventure.
A Carload of Scenery; A Cast of Favcrites; A Chorus of
shown qualities ot character and of
All Films Hand Developed
and Matt Moore
honor of her fourth birthday.
A
From the famous novel and play by Mary
leadership -which promise to make
Artist’s Models; Music, Vaudeville and Pictures. Order Your
sand pile at the rear of the house
Roberts Rinehart
Seat Right Now. Matinee Prices, 25 cents and 35 cents; Even
furnished the chief amusement for them in later years worthy repre- |
sentatlves of Abbott Academy. The
the party until refreshments were
ings, 35 cents and 50 cents.
COMEDY
NEWS
honor is awarded only to students
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
served.
Doris cut and served the
who
have
won
the
unanimous
ap

birthday cake.
Those
present:
proval of the representative commit
FRI.-3AT.
‘BLACK OXEN” with CORINNE GRIFFITH
TONIGHT—MARIE PROVOST In “Daughters of Pleasure”
Carleen Snow of South Thomaston,
Know the iremendous pulling power
tee of student council and of the
Bernice and Alertie Lindsey, Beta
of Courier-Gazette ads.
faculty.
.r.-r irrs-c.j.nn-Bju

CHILDREN’S
PLAYGROUND
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’ Stay With ’Em

The Strand

ICE

PARK

EMPIRE

TOM MIX and TONY

“The
Dangerous Age”

TODAY (’"THE TROUBLE SHOOTER”

“BREATHLESS
MOMENTS”

HERBERT BRENON

vahinti
•
omt

DEVELOPING

For
Radio
Read
Boston

the
News
the
Globe

PRINTING

R. W. TYLER

of
Course

BEN LORING AND THE

VILLAGE REVUE

MUSIC

AND

WORLD'S FISH CROP

MUSICIANS

Cost To Consumer Is Billion
Dollars — $780,000,000
Goes To Producer.

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art

Falcon
Flight

by

Ship

Paul
Engraver and

In

of Ignorance

NDIGESTION

SCOTTS

Police

CHAMBERLAINS
TABLETS

He Was Game
There was a very pretty nurse
passing In and out. The patient
eyed her with admiration. By way
of a pleasantry the doctor said: “Be
n good boy and I'll prescribe a kiss
for you nt four o’clock.’’
But at four o'clock an extremely
homely nurse came on duty, ns tiie
physician knew she would. How
ever, the next day he ventured to
ask the patient how things had*'
gone.
“I took my medicine,” briefly re
ported the voting man.
Know the tremendous pulling power

of Courier-Gazette ade.

HARTNETT THOUGHT HE HAD
STOMACH OF CAST IRON

The fish crop of the world approx
imates a billion dollars a year in its
came sluggish. I lost my appetite,
cost to the ' final consumer." Esti Ate Any and Everything
had bad dizzy spells and got so I
mates of the value of the fish “land
hardly cat anything substan
Until It Finally Gave Way could
ed” in the principal countries of the
tial. I felt worn-out and my weight
world supplied by the United States
Bringing Misery and Suf kept dropping so fast I knew serious
trouble was ahead.
Fish Uemmisston to the Trade Rec
“But Tanlac has made me feel fine
ord of The National City Bank of
fering.
from •tip to toe. I eat anything and
New York put the world's total at
plenty of it, am never bothered with
the latest available date at approxi
dizziness, and I have a 13-pound gain
mately 1780.000.000 per annum, and
“Well, sir, I used to be one of the to .®how what a fine digestion Tanlac
If we add to this, says the Trade
fellows who think they have a stom
Record, an estimate of 25 per cent for ach that can be abused any old way has given me. I’m strong for Tan
ia/*.”
the ci st of cold storage, transporta
and will last forever, but I found out
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
tion and the profits of the whole different,” recently said Franics H.
salers and retailers it is apparent Hartnett, a Boston <fc Maine Railroad gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
that the world's fish bill approxi brakeman, 22 Lincoln Square, Wor million hotties sold.
mates a billion dollars a year.
cester, Mass.
Most of this J780.000.000 worth of
Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti
“I kept on with my irregular eating
fish landed annually by the fishermen
pation, made «md recommended by
until
a
year
ago
and
then
stomach
of the world is the product of the
the manufacturers of Tanlap.
oceans. Even in the United States, trouble hit me hard. My liver be
which with its lakes and rivers has
a larger supply of fresh water than
most other countries, the value of tile
fish outturn of the (Jrcat Lakes and
Mississippi River section aggregates
but 811,000,000 out of a total of 886.COUNTESS KORZYBSKA
000.0U0 reported by the Fish Commsslon as the annual “value to the
fishermen” of the fish landed in the
entire country including Alaska. The
official estimates cf the tish landed
in the various sections of the country
are: New England States 20 million
dollars. Middle Atlantic States 24(9
At lower prices than
millien, South Atlantic States 5 1-3.
you
have ever had offered
Gulf States 6(4. Pacific States 9 1-3.
the Great Lakes 6(4. MLssissippi
you since before the war.
River section 4(4. and Alaska 10
Do you know you can
million dollars. This grand total of
886,000.000 includes about 813,000,000
buy
a Star Kineo 8-201
worth if oysters, most of which are
Range
with high shelf, for
the product of the eastern frontage
especially that lying between Vir
$60.80, delivered anyginia and the New England States.
v/.ere in Maine? This
The United States now holds sec
ond rank among world countries in
range is sold under the
J the value of its fishery products. A
highest guarantee to give
(recent tabulation by the Fish Qomj micsion showing the value of the
satisfaction.
fishery products of the prnclpal
countries at latest available dates
The Kineo Furnaces
gives the total value to the fishermen
and
Heaters are sold un
of the fish landed in the United
State3 at 8'!6.000.000, Japan 889,000.der this same guarantee.
000. France 885.000.000. Spain 872.000,000, England and Wales, 865.000.000. Russia 850.000.000. Portugal 837,0(0.000. Greece $28,000,000. Canada
000. Sweden 823,00,000. Scot
land 819.000.000. Denmark 815,000,000,
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS
Norway 814.000 000. Germany 811,000.000 and Netherlands 811.000.000.
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
The quantity and value of the focil
Countess Skarbek ds Korzybska
supplied by the waters of the world
of Warsaw, who has achieved in has greatly increased with the ad
ternational fame as a portrait
vent of modern methods.
Capital
painter, has been in Washington
with her husband, a well-known now gives close attention to the tak
author, whom she met there during ing of the fish as well as their pres
ervation and marketing. The capita!
the war.
Invested in the United States, ex
clusive of Alaska, in the mere taking
cf fish has advanced from 838.000.000
EAST APPLETON
1908 to 860.000.000, and the, value
Mrs. Ulie Gushta is at her sum of the fish landed increased in the
same period from 854.000.000 to $76.mer home at the Corner.
000,000, although the number of per
_ The
i Knov and West Waldo
sons actually employed In the fish In
Veteran Association will hold their dustry during those years fell from
annual meeting «t Union church in
141.000 in 1908 to 115,000. Estimates
Appleton, June 21.
Dinner will be
fnr other parts of the world show a
, served at the home of the president,
like increase in the value of the out
M s. Abbie Simm- ns. A fi le musical
turn and the use of capital.
and literary pr.gram will be given.
The chief process now utilized in
, with speaking and patriotic ad
the taking of fish as an industry in
dresses. The school children will
clude the steam “trawler" which
take part in the exereises.
rags behind it a huge scoop net with
Several from this place attended
mouth more than 100 feet iq
the funeral of Mrs. Bertha Esar.cy at
jreedth: lines several miles in length
East Union Tuesday.
and carrying several thousand hooks
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page of Brown
ville w re recent guests of Mrs. each, and the big purse nets and
Page’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. seines.
A very large part of the world's
Gushee.
fish crop is taken at comparatively
Several from this place went to
shallow places adjacent tq the shores
Rockport Memorial Day to witness
of the continents, and usually desig
; the ball game between Rockport and
nated as banks," the Newfoundland
Union High—score 9 to 7 in favor
banks, the banks of the North Sea
• of Union.
Mark Ames and C. Barnard Chap and those adjacent to Japan. These
man cf Colby Cbllege came from comparatively shallow places or
Waterville Thursday and were guests ‘banks" are the favorite feeding
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ground of fish coming often front
great distances and furntsh a large
Georg? Ames, over Memorial Day.
Mrs. Mary Andrews is seriously i’.l part of the fish taken for market,
Mrs. Alice Hall and Mm. Cora though the classes of fish which seek
Ames visited friends in Rockland the shores and fresh waters for
spawning purposes also contribute
Monday.
large quantities of this steadily in
creasing food harvest of the world.
OST any roof will shed

I note that Sir?. Mary Roberts even in the i art where he was enHinehart, the author, has leased the <!•>:• voring to, save Esmeralda and
Tuttle property at l.alesford. where ) carried her up the stairs to the tower
with her family ene will spend the ru mi i f the cathedral.
To me this
summer.
Tt me Mrs. Rinehart is s emed one ef the saddest bits in
one of the most interesting writers the picture—his gratitude for the girl
of today.
Not mat I consider her who gave him w iter when he was
novels classics, but she ia remarkable •uffer.ng after the terrible flogging
for her versatility.
In addition to lie had received, his great desire to
being a writer whose essays, short Co s methirg to show his apprecia
stories and novo1'- are known to ail tion of her kindness.
His feeling
the readers, she is the mother of a was ro apptrent that it was deeply
yet
theoe
people
splendid brood of children—a happy touching, and
wife, an nfltient housekeeper and a laughed is If It were a huge Jokei
very Handsome aonan.
From what It is true that it takes all kinds of
1 have read I think her home life people to make a world..
must be very happy. Her husband is
a doctor of n< to. ar.,1 the family are
Giovanni Martini- it. tenor of the
great pals, can pint; trips being one
Metropolitan. wis th? soloist nt the
of their chief pleasures.
♦ * * *
requiem mass for J-.Iiani.ra Duse, fa
I regret deeply being unihie t > at mous kalian in mi ss, in the Church
tend "The Love Pirates," given by of St. Vincent il- Fairer, New York
members of the Glee Club of the on May 1. singing a song by Pietro
Rockland High School under super A. Yon, i rganfkt and composer.
vision and direction of Miss Esther
Stevenson
Fiom all repo ts it was
I.ina Cavalerl. soprano, wife of Lu
a great success--an exceedingly cien Muratore. fell it her villa at
'.right little operetta, tuneful and Neuilly, auii rcke her aim. accord- , member of the Coston Symphony
Exhausted
melodious, presented with spon ing to recent despatehei from Paris, j f liestra. his service as violinist
taneity and cleverness
1 inquired
from 18*3 to lS’.O. a .it from 1903 to
Captured on
11913 is but one aspe t of his varied j
of two or three which part was the
One
of
the
most recent additions
No
ill
muFi
critics
are
mid.
re,
career>
Bcvn
in
Newcastle
in
1847
j
jest taken, and each ma-'e the very
Of -asional’y when j
Irish father and a Scotch j to the London zoo is u peregrine
•iimc remark: "I really could n q say served critters
falcon which, alighting on a vessel
—eai h par* was no wed done!’
The we venture outside cf New York mother, he came to the United States
success iiUst have bee a source of •ve find a review * who writes for the and to Boston us a $$mall boy. As a J in the Atlantic, a thousand miles
much grfitication to Mis., Stevenson, d eer Joy of k. Hearken to the gen- i lemarltabiy tab-nted vouth o' 16. he , from land, was captured and
brought to London. It is still u
who worked so untiringly reel de tleir.an who signs himself "W. H. P."i.. .ra,,tpd pubu- attention in the
mystery how birds can exist during
clvl, War Jay3 ie.,di”g Gilmore's
votedly t • make it so.
The appre in the Pueblo 9Arlz 1 Chieftain:
"Honestly, f ilks, I'd certainly be ] nand
ln tiu. car!y Seventies lie! these terrible Journeys across the
ciation and affection of the psrth’lseas.
pants were expressed in the beautiful satisfied w.th iry. e.. .; I were as drst became known as conductor of
This falcon had evidently com
Il-al'
out
and
clear
v,
s-ir.e
cf
Ihose
I
(h(
.
orc
i,
esLvas
(
n
the
Host
n
Theatre
,
flowers presented te .Miss Stevenson,
pleted half the journey on which he
and also the neirty eh-.era in her be noteiv that Galll-Curei dropped at the , and ,n the Globe Theatre, whi-.h
set out. and there is no reason to
auditn.'itim last nigh, and what she stood on the corner of E-i tx anil
half.
• • • •
did to the ■ piano e’ef was some- , Waahington streets.
In these thei- .doubt that the strongest members
of the tribe do succeed where this
I tres and in the old Music Hall (on
ftlme. Johanna Gadski. soprano thing lor.g to be remembered.
one failed.
formerly of the Metropolitan Opera. kept my promise and went down Hamilton Place) he conducted the
All hawks (the peregrine falcon
Wtli return to Amelia in the fall to there with my wife, and joined that finest orchestras, and orchestras if
Is one of the most beautiful of
sign Keith contracts, and will be crowd of 2500 enthusiastic soprano very indifferent ability (from the lat
them) are swift and strong on the
booked f >r a vaudeville tour of the fans t' sec Galli-Curci sing and hear ter he had a reputation for inspiring
wing. Gur ancestors set high, value
She did both well. remarkable results).
He directed
principal Keith homes throughout her warl/le.
upon good specimens, which were
’ ou really have to nee her sirg to everything freer. Tannhauscr cr The
the country.
trained to hunt and briug down
appreciate her hc.-iuse she sings all i Dutchman, with the greatest stars
• • • •
game.
She closes her eyes and | cf the dav. to a buYlesque show, and
'Scanning a review of the 29m an over.
The king's falconer was a per
nual Spartanburg •
C.) Festival, opens her mouth, and the music Just | a„ ,he intermediate graduations, Me
sonage of some importance. There
rolls
out
like
water
going
over
a
cliff
,
(t)nduc
ted
the
Pops
in
their
se
eond
l i.der the e.iilei ship of Frederi -i:
are records of the sport so far
Cut
(lMt). When they ran con
'Aidell, I niti-l among the artists —only it lights * lot easier.
back as 2.000 years ago. The fal
I'm
a
li.t
’
e
ahead
of
my
story.
tinuously for four months.
For
Rooa Ponseile, Frances Pcrala. Ar
coner carried a bird on his wrist,
*
In
the
first
place,
the
house
was
twenty-nine summers he was the idol
mand Tokatyan, Giovanni Martino
and when the game had traveled a
so
full
that
they
had
to
put
a
lot
of
of Newport as the director of the
and Yomando Mero.
Mr. .Martino
certain distance the hawk was re
people
on
the
stage,
s>
that
they
Casino Orchestra there.
Tut Mr.
was the bass soloist in the oratorios
leased. It gave chase and brought
cculd
close
the
rear
doors.
So
when
Mu'.Ialy's name is primarly connected
presented.
Miss Peraita and Mr.
down the game by swooping on it
the
curtain
wcr.t
up. there- flashed ! n.;t|,
operettas of Gilbert and Sul
Martino appeared in "Il Trovatore."
from above.
When the craze for Pa
Mme. .Mero was the pianist at a mat upon the sane a hundred or more livan.
In India falcons were trained to
inee.
At the last concert Miss Pe S o.l look; g men and women, and' tience. Iolanthe. Pinafore. The Yeo
hunt deer and similar large game.
ralta ai d Mr. Tokatyan -give operatic sin e none of us could tell which one | men of the Guard. The G ndolier and
Rising high in the nir, the bird
iMeerpts.
Their singing stirred the was Galli-Curci, we clapped for them 1 Mikado seized e veryone. Mr. Mullaly
descended with lightning speed and
Ctidien.-e to demon-nations of delight all, and were somewhat surprised to was at the fore of the movement,
struck its talons into the head of
ree
tr
•
n>
t
<1
sirger
walk
cut
from
conducting
all
of
them
in
many
cities.
and ft-veral number ’ bad t . be re
the animal, which thus became
peated and added.
One of the num the wings Inst ad of rising cut of the He presided over the first American
flustered and panic-stricken and
rowd
bn
the
stage.
She
was
all
production of The Pirates of Pen
was easily caught by the bunt.—
bers repeated was - e .:<st act fr. m
die
.
ed
up,
but
I'm
hanged
if
I
zance in 1888."
London Tit-Rits.
"Aim..’
s. < u what .-o! t f a dress it was.
• • • •
She
was
followed
by
a
man
who
How many readers of The CourierThe following letter to Musical
Revere Was Artist,
America amused me, as it will my wore a dress suit and locked com Gazette ree.ill tile Peace Jubilee held
fortable
in
it.
It
was
her
husband,
in Boston in 1869? The query is sugreaders, for most of us can recall
Dentist
ges.t-d by a newspaper column
hearing the English language pro- Ilorrer Samuels.
Paul
Revere,
famous
for
his his
‘'Samuels walked over to the piano, cLppetl from a Boston paper of the
hounced by artists—American ar
torical ride during tiie Revolution
tists—in a most distressing manner: and sat down, while Madame smiled time, carrying the complete pregram
ary war, seems to have been one
The clipping has
"Mr. Cornell was worried ever the at us all. and then he struck a few I of the five days.
those men who can do nnyjJi'.fig
She i been well preserved by pasting upon
pronun iatlou c( f-reign languages chords and the race was on.
and do it well. He was an artist
It in the prep- j and an engraver of both wood and
by our great singers.
Recently I started out with ‘Nina’ by Pergnlesi. i a strip of canvas.listened to a priir.n donna' (who was W:th the first note she closed her erty of James F. Claffy. the wellmetal. He was a silversmith of
bin in America and speaks per eyes and opc..ed her mouth and one known violinist, who values it highly
rare skill, and lie even turned liis
of
the
.sweetest
little
notes
you
ever
and
has
laid
it
in
the
editorial
desk
fect English I sing at a chur h in Chi
attention to dentistry in the early
neard
slipped
ov
»
j
the
edge
of
her
cago.
Here u a sample of what I
for examination.
days when dentistry was barely be
lips
and
dropped
into
the
audience.
It
Patri-k S. Gilmore was th? pro
heard.
I was informed that Christ
ginning to be a science. There is
was
followed
by
a
number
of
others
jector of the great undertaking.
was born in ‘Bathleham’ and that he
still extant one of his advertise
and
I
began
to
sit
uo
and
take
no"This glorious event in our National
was a bandar Shaphard.'
11c rose
ments of 177(5, reading:
1
c
e
•
history." the program sets forth, “to
firm the Made' and he still 'leaved.'
“Whereas, many persons are so
"I
couldn't
understand
at
first
why
comnaemcrate the restoration of
Finishing was ‘Aman.’
How's that
unfortunate as'to lose their Fore'
she
closed
her
eyes
when
she
sang
peace throughout the land, will be
for the English language? Again re
teeth by Accident, and otherways,
cently at a recital 1 heard a famous those first few notes, but I came to celebrated by the grandest musical
to their great Detriment, not only
prima donna sing "Cornin' Thro' the the conclusion that It was to show festival ever known in the history of In looks, but speaking both in Pult*
Rye' and she pronounced the word her audience that she knew the the world."
lie anil Private—This is to Inform
-A building seating 30.000 persons
‘gin’ which starts each verse, the words of the song by heart and didn't
all such that they may have them
Sne sang was erected for the occasion. There
same as the alcoholic beverage. need to read the music.
Replaced with artificial Ones, that
looks ns well ns the Natural, and
Being a Scotsman, it sounded funny ‘Nina’ so well that tears came to my was an orchestra of 1000 and a
eyes, anJ rince I had forgotten ray chorus of 5000. made up from 800
answers the End of Speaking to all
to me." I
bandketchief, I couldn't wipe them Vocal organizations throughout New
• • • •
Intents, by Pnul Revere,”
When, quite a while nfter Banker
England.
There was a military
This recalls to me a singer, young away.”
Evidently
the
lofty
altitude
of
Hill, it was desired to remove the
band cf 500 pieces.
Parepa-Rosa
and supposedly well trained by good
body of General Warren from Its
teachers, who oang with assurance Arizona has a highly exhilarating and Adelaide Phillips, the two great
first resting place. It was Paul Re
"The Kins reeneth," meaning "The eff‘>ct on the writings of sensitive s.ngers of the period, were the solo
critics.
I
propose
that
we
ship
one
vere who identified it by an arti
artists.
Carl Ztrrahfi, Julius Ei-.-hKing reigneth."
And haven't we all
or
two
of
our
local
hard
boiled
ficial tooth and the wire he had
berg ar.d Paul S. Glimore were dire •heard ’“Ar-r-rmen" at the end of a
writers
to
this
pleasant
land
!
used to fasten it in.—Detroit News.
tons.
hymn or anthem?
• e • e
II: is thrilling to read the attrac
In its concert of May 1 the Bos tion set furth in this advertisement
(What a remarkable movie the
State
We believe Rock
Hunchback of Notre Dame was! It ton Symphony Orchestra presented a of 35 years ago.
A man who said he lived in Chi
Is said that the hunchback as done by noted Gilbert and Sullivan program. land was one of the New England
cago stood before the judge in (Tty
Eon Chaney is the most remarkable The Courier-Gazette's well-known communities that sent singers to
court a few days agd to answer to
contributor
“
Boze
”
writes
to
the
mu

take
part
in
the
chorus.
Who
ks
bit of impersonation yet ptesented
a charge of vagrancy.
sical
editcr:
there
can
recall
for
tfhls
column
some

cn the screen.
After seeing it, one
“On what street do you live?"
"I
attended
this
concert
especially
thing
of
the
memorable
occasion?
could nevi r dispute this statement.
the Judge asked.
to
hear
the
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
num

Let ua hear from them.
It wasn't all make-up either—his
"I Just can’t remember the name
acting made the pathos and sorrow bers, with John C. Mullaly as conduc
of that street, your honor," replied
tor.
Thp
hall
was
crowded
to
its
How $1.00 bought J25OO, is a story
cf the hunchback stand out above
the prisoner.
his grotesque ugliness.
Isn’t it pe capacity, with a great many people every automobile owner should hear
“Well, does It run east and west
of
my
age
and
time,
who
were
evi

BEFORE they Insure their automo nr north and south?” queried the
culiar that there are so many people
dently
there
for
the
same
purpose
as
bile.
George Roberts & Co., Inc..
who cannot sense this.
Near me
judge.
When the conductor en 10 I.imerjck Street. Rockland. Maine.
sat people who laughed and tittered myself.
“Well, sir. I'm not positive which
54-72
every time the hunchback appea-red, tered. the entire audience rose and —adv.
vnv it does run. I never was no
applauded.
When he finished the
good on directions.”
first number an usher came down the
“You should be in vnudevllle,’*
A
Health
Food
lisle with a large basket of flowers
the judge said, when he old.-red
, for
tlm man discharged.
Relieved of its poignant dis and a bouquet and presented them to
him.
One would have thought Mr.
Frail Children
"Just where Is that town, judge?'’
tress, flatulent (gas) pains, Mu'llaly a debutante instead of being I
asked the man.
“Seems like I
discomfort after meals, 77 years of age and a leader of Gil- j
don’t remember I ever heard of
belching,
bloating
and more's Band in the Civil War.
It
that place before."—Indianapolis
EMULSION
News.
health-destroying constipa certainly was a treat to hear Gilbert
and Sullivan's opera music played; by
tion with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.” |
It is the food-tonic well
Radio Used by
The program which "Boze" enWhen the telephone was per
i closed carried this sketch of one of j
adapted to help over*
fected It was considered a valuable
Boston’s most noted musicians:
ally of the police in apprehending
come imperfect nutrition.
"To all these who remember music '
They make digestion easy, prevent harm
escaping criminals, but the auto
ful clogging, and cause the regular daily and the theatre in Boston in the
Try
SCOTT
’
S!
mobile has largely spoiled its use
movement so necessary to good health.
eighties, the name of John C. Mullaly
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. 23-S4
fulness. One person can only phone
will be familiar.
The oldest living
Easy and pleasant to take -only 25c
to one place nt one time, while a
bandit in an automobile may be go
ing elsewhere in any direction. Po
lice departments are now adopting
printing telegraphs and the radio
ns a supplement to the phone. Out
lying and suburban police'stations
lire equipped with receiving ap
paratus, and one operator nt the cen
tral station can flash the descrip
tion of the fleeing criminal In all
directions instantly, laying down a
barrage of publicity through which
It Is more difficult to escape.
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Yes, It’s a Kineo
Made at Bangor, Me.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

More than
an umbrella—

sr-

Johns-Manville
Asbestos Roofing

SHEET MUSIC 15c

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Music you see adver
tised in all the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—send
for
catalogue

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland. Me.

A. C. MOORE

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME. AND ADDRESS OF
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
Fcr Pound Size
Postage 15 Cents Additional

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cent3 Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $1.00 and 16
cents postage for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Size
Postage 10 Cents Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $3.50 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

M

water—for a while. But
you want a roof that will shed
fire, and the wear of time as well.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Comstock-8mallcy

Wesley Carr Comstock of Allston
Miss., formerly of Mt. Vernon. Me.,
son of II. A. Comstock, overseer ,i»
Thomaston State Prison anil Miss
Alice >1. Fnvalley of Allston. Mass.,
(formeifiy of this place) eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Emma M. Torrey, were
united in marriage Monday noon at
Tremont Temple, Baptist church.
Foston. by the assistant pastor, Rev.
James T. Rider.
The bride is a graduate of F*
George High School, Farmington
Normal School and Bryant-Stratton
Business College.
She
taught
school in her home town four years,
ar.d was assistant in the High School
at Mt. Vernon one year. She is now
secretary for the manage: of UnAmerican Casting Co.. Oliver Build
ing. Boston.
The groom attended
s-hool in Mt. Vernon ar.d Kent's
Hill Seminary.
Later he was en
gaged in the grocery business of
which he was the proprietor in Ch atorville. Maine, until lie was drafted
during the war after which he be
-ame salesman for three years tor H.
H. Crie & Co.. Rockland.
Later he
was employed by the J. B. Hunter
Hardware Co.. Boston.
At present
he is salesman for the J. L. Katz
Hardware Co., in Everett.
After a brief honeymoon (destina
tion unknown) the couple will reside
at 977 Broadway, West Somerville,
Mans., ivhere their future home is
already furnished and awaiting their
arrival.
Their many local friends
join in wishing them a happy and
prosperous married life.

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and -soliciting business for its
advertisers.

Camphor Is Big Surprise
Everybody is surrpised at the quick
results from simple camphor, witchhazel, hydrastis, etc., ns mixed In
Lavoptik eye wash. One small bottle
heli>s any case weak, strained or sore
eyes. Aluminum eye cup free. C. H.
Moor ft Co., Druggists.

J*

r

Although u>e recom
mend Asbestos for
all buildings, coe
carry eoery grade of
roofing to meet your
price requirements.

We sell just that sort of roofing
—Johns-Manville Flexstone As
bestos—either in shingles or roll
form. It is weathertightl It is firesafe! It is durable! That’s what
asbestos provides in this flexible
roofing. Yet it only costs a little
more than the rag-felt kind—and
you’d be surprised how little that is.
See us and find out.

W. ,H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

—
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Best After All.
Wbmyouare &M
tWougK esperimetH*
ask for a
ffi

sj

ciwr

WA1MT

to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

279-285 Main St., Rockland
58-tf

